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The photograph for the cover of this year’s AAR was taken in Papua New Guinea by MDF PNG Communications and Private 

Sector Specialist Amanda Donigi. 

We chose this photo because the girl’s direct, appealing look faces the reader head on, without being intimidating. 

As a young girl, she also represents one of the target groups of MDF’s work in gender equality and women’s economic 

empowerment, and while this is obviously not restricted to PNG, we believe it is not possible to show a “generic” woman 

or girl of any culture.  

Each chapter has been designed with a distinct style and uses photographs relevant to the country context, but we have 

tried to avoid any kind of “standard” imagery, as this would be both pointless from a messaging perspective, and insulting 

to the cultures and people with whom we work. Given that she was also photographed by MDF and parental consent was 

obtained for the photograph’s use, we could use the warmth and depth of her expression without violating her rights or her 

privacy. And let’s face it, who can look at her and not want to know more? 

We hope that you enjoy reading the AAR and welcome all questions and feedback at Amy.Faulconbridge-MDF@

thepalladiumgroup.com
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INTRODUCTION 

FROM THE 

PROJECT 

DIRECTOR

Palladium is proud to inherit MDF after its first six years of operation.  Not only is 

MDF a program that has already shown that it can deliver results – improvements 

to women’s access to economic opportunities, increases in women’s agency 

in their working lives, sustainable increases in the incomes of poor women 

and men, and new jobs – in some very challenging environments, but it is fast 

becoming a great example of adapting approaches to context in order to drive 

success.  

This adaptability makes MDF ‘cutting edge’ in several areas – working in 

weak economies, women’s economic empowerment, results measurement 

systems – that are of real significance to DFAT, Palladium, Swisscontact and all 

organisations seeking to drive widespread positive social and economic impact.  

The ability of MDF to adapt is built on a strong culture of learning: trying new 

approaches, pushing boundaries, talking to new kinds of partners to see what 

is possible and yes, sometimes stumbling and making mistakes, but always 

ensuring that lessons are drawn from these experiences and put into practice 

the next time. 

Maintaining and enhancing this experimental culture is a priority as we move 

forward with MDF, by inviting in new ideas and fostering a no-fear culture of 

internal challenge.  We see that as essential if MDF is to realise it’s promise and 

help drive systemic change – changes to how economic systems and actors 

function that create enduring social and economic benefits for all, particularly 

the poor and marginalised.  At Palladium we see the potential for MDF Phase 

Two as virtually limitless.  With DFAT support we intend to explore ways in which 

MDF can help foster impact investments, lend insights to corporates on shared 

value initiatives, contribute to transformational changes in gender relations, 

become a vehicle to drive learning in DFAT around market systems development, 

private sector engagement and how to harness business and investor potential 

to achieve wider Australian diplomatic and economic objectives in the region, 

as well as make wider contributions to the field of private sector development.

The past few months of transition have enabled me and my Swisscontact 

colleagues to get to know the vibrant MDF team better and appreciate the great 

work that they do.  It has been a credit to all involved that we were able to ‘keep 

our foot on the gas’ throughout and continue to drive results.  I look forward 

with confidence to the coming year, and the years after that, for us all to keep 

experimenting, learning, growing and making a positive contribution to the 

world around us.

Alwyn Chilver, Project Director
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The Market Development Facility (MDF) was set up in 2011 and 

is now the Australian Government’s flagship Market Systems 

Development (MSD) programme. As the team moves from a 

range of successes and experiences in Phase One towards 

the next five years of its second phase, Chief Executive Officer 

Harald Bekkers sheds some light on how it all started, what 

the programme has achieved and what the future holds for 

MSD. 

Harald, can you tell us a bit about the birth of 
MDF?

The story of MDF really started in 2007, when a DFAT delegation 

visited Katalyst, an MSD programme in Bangladesh. They had 

heard about MSD and were wondering what it was, how it 

worked, how it could fit into their development portfolio, so 

they came to Bangladesh to see how Katalyst was working. 

When I left Katalyst in 2008, my first consultancy assignment 

was to do an assessment on whether MSD could work in 

Fiji, and that was an important step. Of course MSD had 

been successful in Bangladesh, but that’s a country with 170 

million people, it’s densely populated, it has big markets, it’s 

fairly dynamic and the legitimate question was: can this work 

in the Pacific?

You wanted to apply the same model?

Well, we wanted to apply the same development philosophy, 

but we were very conscious of the fact that it would have to be 

adapted to make it work in a different context. As a first step, 

we wanted to see if we could find sufficient opportunities for 

inclusive growth in Fiji. We wanted to understand Fiji’s growth 

potential, whether there was an unmet demand for goods 

and services which local businesses could provide and which 

would make the economy more competitive and inclusive in 

nature. The answer was basically a resounding “yes.” So that 

was the starting point for MDF. If we hadn’t done that analysis 

and decided that it could be done, I’m not sure MDF would 

have happened.

INTERVIEW 

WITH THE CEO
Breaking the Mould

And that decision and analysis became MDF?

Well it took some time of course! DFAT had to work out how 

to design the MSD programme it desired, but eventually MDF 

was born. 

Was it just Fiji to start with?

No, the design was multi-country from the beginning, but 

we started in Fiji because in the other interested countries, 

Timor-Leste and The Solomon Islands, the bilateral subsidiary 

agreements between the Government of Australia and the 

host countries were not yet in place. The Solomons later 

decided not to join, but other countries did. 

Interestingly, there was no ‘grand plan’ behind MDF’s 

expansion, it was all demand-led, organic growth. If a Post 

was interested in adding a Private Sector Engagement 

component to its aid portfolio, they could knock on MDF’s 

door to scope out the potential and reach a decision and 

allocate a budget. Thus after Fiji and Timor-Leste, the third 

country that joined became Pakistan, later followed by PNG 

and Sri Lanka. 

Was it daunting?

Well yes and no. I had seen over my career that MSD 

programmes often would be too restricted in their design, 

thus not having the freedom to take decisions on things like 

staff size and choice of sectors. This can have a big influence 

on how effective the programme can be.  MDF didn’t have 

those impediments so it was very exciting at the beginning – 

it could be moulded to be fit for purpose.

We started in Fiji with a team of four individuals and we rented 

a temporary office just above Fiji’s main disco, so at 6pm the 

music started and we would be reminded that it was time to 

go – it was a lot of fun. But it started from those four people 

and we built it up from there, so there were times when it 

could be quite daunting, yes.
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What do you think has been the most difficult 
challenge that MDF has had to face?

I think MDF has always been fairly blessed in the sense that 

we have generally had a good relationship with our donors 

– both in Canberra and in-country – and with our managing 

contractor. There was room to discuss, suggest changes to 

plan, refine the mould – there was a shared interest to make 

MDF succeed – it was a partnership between three parties.

In terms of the challenges I would say that MDF has grown 

very fast, so we were constantly in the process of finding the 

right people to fill the right positions in a country. And each 

country needs to be set up slightly differently - you can’t just 

keep repeating. The Fiji team works almost the same as the 

Timor team but not entirely, and the Timor team works in a 

similar way to Pakistan but not 

entirely, so you’re constantly 

trying to find people who will 

fit each context.

Do you need people 
with a lot of experience?

Well actually, our experience 

has shown that bringing 

in people from other 

development fields doesn’t 

work that well. People have 

been trained up in a different 

school of thought and they 

have very clear expectations 

of what their role should be. 

Even simple things such as 

how much time they should 

spend in the field or behind 

their desks, or how much 

they should know about 

the private sector entities 

they’re investing in are often 

predefined in their minds. 

The bottom line is that to staff 

a programme like MDF effectively, you need to train people 

effectively, so what I’ve been trying to do is build a mix of 

three groups of people. 

Can you explain that mix a little?

Firstly, finding local talent who have the ability to question 

and analyse, who have an almost raw talent and who can 

adapt and learn quickly is a priority. And then you need to mix 

it with a second group of people who have MSD experience, 

because it helps that at least one person in the team has done 

it before, who knows the skills that lie behind the jargon. It 

sounds very simple but the skills you need to make MSD 

happen are not that easy to find or develop, so you need 

someone who already has those skills who can demonstrate 

to others is crucial.

The third group is people with other skill sets, so people 

who are great at MSD might be terrible at communications 

or someone who might understand the relevance of doing 

research might not be comfortable actually doing it. You 

need people with expertise and experience in different fields 

to make it work. 

Piecing those bits together and building teams in-country 

at the pace that MDF is expanding and knowing that those 

countries are not the easiest to work in has been challenging. 

Especially as sometimes we were the first MSD programme 

in that country so there wasn’t a ready-made talent pool to 

recruit from: that has been the biggest challenge.

That must have been 
quite tiring.

Well yes, the non-stop multi-

tasking was exhausting. I had 

to be two roles at once – for 

example I had to be a Country 

Director in Fiji and train the 

team in that role, and at the 

same time, as Team Leader I 

had to lead the mobilization 

to Timor. So I moved from Fiji 

to Timor as ultimately it felt 

best to be closer to the place 

where most things were in 

flux.  

Was that the same for 
each new country as 
they signed up?

Some places were harder 

than others – for example it 

was hard to find a Country 

Director in Pakistan at 

the beginning because we wanted to have people with 

some experience, for instance who came from the Katalyst 

programme in Bangladesh. But it’s really hard to work in 

Pakistan with a Bangladeshi passport. Even when I went to 

the countries to build them up, I always needed someone to 

take it on long-term so that was a primary focus. 

Was it difficult for your family?

Well, I’m very lucky to have a flexible family. But of course, it 

has also been a great journey – you become better as a Team 

Leader if you know the countries in which you’re working. 

So spending 18 months working in Fiji has given me a lot of 

insight into the kind of challenges, problems, opportunities 

that happen there and that’s the same with each country. 

I would like to see MDF 

and the systems field at 

large continue to break 

new ground and take 

on these challenges, 

and I hope, contribute 

positively towards them.  
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It’s challenging because you spend a lot of time working out 

travel and when to move and how to do it, but it has also been 

a great intellectual and professional journey, and if I had to do 

it again I would do it the same way. 

So, would you consider the main achievement of 
Phase One as having done that, as having built 
those teams? 

There’s a couple of things I think MDF achieved in Phase One 

and they’re very interrelated. 

The first is that when we came to Fiji and Timor and even in 

Pakistan where we did a lot of work in the Borderlands, the 

question was “can this approach work?” We had seen it come 

to bloom in fairly dynamic Asian economies, but we were now 

taking it to countries on a much smaller scale with a much 

less-developed private sector, much less-specialised and 

the question was really whether it would work. And I think 

right now people are convinced that it can work, so we have 

established and demonstrated that – that in thin markets it 

works. 

Can you elaborate on that?

In thin markets, if you find partners they have to be taken 

through a number of changes - rather than one tweak to what 

they’re doing. Typically, those changes affect a small business 

much more and the business is at more risk if that doesn’t go 

well, so that implies that the offer needs to be more supportive 

and creative and you can’t be too prescriptive. You can’t say 

“a partnership should work for six months and no longer and 

we will provide only some technical assistance” – that is too 

dogmatic and simple. We had to let go of the prescriptions 

that had informed a lot of the MSD work before. 

What do you mean by prescriptions?

Well, sometimes development is a bit like religion in that there 

are these dogmas built in. Systems development has been 

an important step in the development process. If you look at 

old-school development, people with all the best intentions 

started to deliver things to poor people without having a clear 

idea of how that improvement - say a new machine - would 

fit into a local system, with the result that it often didn’t work 

very well. 

If you supply a farming community with pumping equipment 

but there’s no one there who can operate it, there’s no one 

who can repair it, there’s no one who can supply spare parts, 

then that machine will inevitably eventually break down and 

then it stops. So systems thinking is incredibly important 

because if you want to make change last, you need to fit it 

into what a local system can carry. 

Harald and the RM team evaluating MDF’s results in Fiji, January 2018. Photograph: Maxime Francois.
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What does that mean in practice?

The shift in thinking came with a lot of prescriptions, a desire 

for rigor, to create a clear distinction between the old and the 

new. For example, it was considered not done, too heavy-

handed to cost-share machinery with a partner. Offering 

machines is often considered more attractive than offering 

technical assistance, thus you run the risk that you attract 

partners who want to work with you for the wrong reason. 

They do not ‘own’ the change process you want to take them 

through – they want the machine. Hence it became the norm 

offer technical assistance only. 

But with the right process in place you can offer investment 

in hardware and still filter our potential partners who are not 

sincere. And in thin markets restricting your offer to technical 

assistance might mean you make yourself somewhat 

irrelevant and ineffective as it does not match the needs of 

the high-potential partners you could work with.  

Something else that was not done was to work with a partner 

for a very long period time as the fear was that this creates 

an aid dependency: if partnerships last too long and require 

too much handholding, you’re in danger of taking over. The 

norm became that partnerships should be ‘light touch’ and 

short – months, not years. Again, with the right process in 

place you can enter into a longer-term relationship with a 

partner and not create such a dependency. In thin markets 

partners often need much time to ‘digest’ very substantial 

investments and changes to their business model. They need 

to be taken through a sequence of changes which are big and 

transformative and that takes time.

So you see MDF as challenging development 
thinking?

Well it’s considered a bit sacrilegious to say “no, providing 

technical assistance is not enough, you have to do a little bit 

more,” so one achievement of MDF is that it’s considered a 

real, credible MSD programme yet it does a number of things 

a bit differently to what other MSD programmes have done. 

I think we have proven that we can’t stick to simple dogmas 

and you have to apply these core principles – what Marshall 

and I wrote in our case study1 - really with good common 

sense. We have proved that can work and now we need to 

feed that knowledge and experience back into broader 

development thinking. 

Do you think that MDF’s success can be replicated 
by any programme?

Ultimately, we have demonstrated that despite the multi-

country nature growing out of necessity at the start, there is 

a real merit in designing these programmes as multi-country 

facilities. It’s very skill-intensive to apply MSD – it is an art that 

you learn from doing, not from a training course. Thus when 

people are new to MSD it is important they do not need to 

invent the wheel by themselves, but are surrounded by people 

with experience. In MDF we have experienced managers 

providing technical guidance and support to countries, for 

instance on MSD, one of my roles, and MRM. And of course, 

new countries can learn from more established countries. If 

countries would operate on their own they wouldn’t be able 

to lean on their sister programme in another country to learn 

“how did you do this, how did you do that?” and at MDF we 

can. Under the MDF umbrella you never walk alone, so to 

speak.

MDF is more than just a programme, it’s a community of 

practice where people can learn those skills and take those 

skills to a country where those skills are not present. That 

makes the overall quality of the programme better. The fact 

that we now have five country programmes all operating 

relatively well is testimony to this. If you’d had five standalone 

programmes with five different managing contractors all 

starting from scratch by themselves, then the success rate 

would have been much lower. 

Meaning it’s harder as a single-country 
programme?

If you look at the surge in MSD programmes over the last five 

years or so, you see that quite a few of them have struggled 

to turn theory into reality because of the issues we’ve talked 

about here. The design is not always right or they’ve struggled 

to find the right skills. This is a potential risk for this field. If too 

many programmes struggle through their first phase – maybe 

they get an extension but the general consensus is that it’s 

maybe not successful - then people will start to challenge 

systems thinking. 

Is there a limit to how many countries can work 
together under the MDF umbrella? 

Difficult question because there certainly is the manageability 

issue. MDF has always been evolving and it should continue 

to do so. 

But if you want to expand the number of countries you need 

to pair it up with stronger central institutions. For instance, if 

you are the Communications Director, maybe it’s possible for 

you to manage everything in five countries but not in seven 

countries. In some places you will be able to lean more on 

a local communications specialist because they are well-

trained, and in some other countries that just won’t be the 

case for all kinds of reasons. So if MDF expands, then the 

communications department should also expand. And that 

same logic applies to other functions like operations, results 

measurement, the MSD technique more broadly. 

1 In Search of the Sweet Spot in Implementing MSD Programmes – a case study in four parts written by Harald Bekkers and Marshall Bear – is available on the MDF website. 
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Expanding central functions isn’t always 
popular, though. 

People will frown on that because they see it as an overhead. 

And too often it is assumed that the management burden can 

be reduced by simply recruiting better staff. But that might be 

a pipe dream. Ultimately people learn from good leadership, 

so if you as the Communications Director are able to build 

an increasingly capable team in time, then that is valuable 

capacity building which needs time and resources to work. 

And you cannot guarantee that in each country the outcome 

will be the same. Some countries will progressively take less 

of your time, others will continue to demand more.  

This ability to build capacity through real on-the-job learning 

is very important. If MDF can continue to do this, it will 

continue to build up strong country teams which in turn will 

be versatile, relevant and effective in the countries in which 

they operate. Having that mechanism in place is for me more 

important than the manageability question.

Harald Bekkers, Chief Executive Officer

Harald.Bekkers-MDF@thepalladiumgroup.com

With that in mind, where do you see MDF going 
in Phase Two?

Well the future is not just about MDF but also about the field 

of Market Systems Development. MDF should be seen as 

more than a contract. It is an organisation that possesses 

a unique skillset that allows it to be creative and different, 

and thus can apply the systems approach to broad range of 

economic challenges. You don’t want to dissolve that when 

the contract expires. 

Internationally, you can see that systems thinking is spreading 

to new areas, such as post-conflict rehabilitation, creating 

livelihoods for refugee populations, education, healthcare, 

etc. The world faces rapid urbanization, an imminent water 

crisis and, of course, climate change. Systems development 

will need to adjust to tackling these challenges – and with the 

appropriate amount of creativity and good organisations in 

place I think it can and should. I would like to see MDF and 

the systems field at large continue to break new ground and 

take on these challenges, and I hope, contribute positively 

towards them.  

Thanks, Harald.

Discussing systemic change with the RM team. Photograph: Maxime Francois.
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THE MDF 

REPORTING 

MODEL

An Interview with Samira Saif, 

Director of Quality and Inclusion

For Market Development Facility 

(MDF) monitoring, measuring and 

evaluating the real-time impact of our 

programmes is invaluable: it our long-

term success and ability to deliver 

effective programmes, results and 

outcomes.

Our Results Measurement (RM) team 

is rigorous in its approach and, with 

robust processes in place, we’re able to 

ensure quality and legitimacy, through 

results that are always based on clear 

evidence and measurable change. 

In order to understand the process of 

reporting and why MDF has chosen to 

measure impact the way it does Samira 

Saif, Director of Quality and Inclusion  

agreed to shine some light on the results 

process at MDF.

Samira, can you briefly explain MDF’s approach 
to reporting? 

We use a framework - the Donor Committee on Enterprise 

Development (DCED) Standard on Results Measurement 

- which has been specifically developed to help measure 

outcomes for private sector development programmes in a 

rigorous and credible manner. 

Our monitoring and results measurement (MRM) system is 

geared towards assessing the quality and inclusiveness of 

our results during implementation, rather than reporting on 

activities after their completion.  This approach enables us 

to generate real-time monitoring information which we use 

to drive the performance of our programme. It also provides 

intelligence that we can share with the private sector and the 

key stakeholders we work with.

Samira out in the field in Timor-Leste.
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At the heart of it all, we want to understand what change is 

happening, why it is happening and what we did that made 

the difference – rather than simply saying ‘a change happened 

after our support and here is the result’. 

Why is thorough measurement so important?  

In my opinion, a good results measurement system has three 

critical elements that almost operate as a loop: understanding, 

proving and improving. Too often, programmes jump to the 

second function and that’s when a results measurement 

system becomes just an evaluation tool rather than a quality 

management and learning tool. 

The value of good development practice lies in the ability to 

help practitioners determine how and when to intervene and 

how to facilitate or trigger change in varied contexts. To do 

this you really have to understand how and why the intended 

change is happening or not. 

How do you go about establishing reporting 
systems for new programmes? 

When we launch in a new country, we develop what we call 

‘Estimates,’ which are the initial estimates of the results we 

believe are possible. These factor in the presence of drivers 

of economic growth (or their absence); the diversity and 

maturity of the private sector; and the capacity of the public 

sector as well as prevalent socio-economic and political 

conditions for example. We then align these with DFAT’s aid 

investment plan. 

As each partnership is signed, we establish our ‘Projections’. 

These are intended to showcase the anticipated outcomes 

of each partnership each year and throughout its monitoring 

window. Projections are continuously adjusted based on 

information coming in from our monitoring and research 

activities in the field. They can be adjusted upwards if we feel 

the partnership is doing better than expected or downwards if 

the market response to the partnership is sluggish.
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Are Estimates targets?

Not really - it’s better to think of them as floating performance 

benchmarks rather than targets. They reflect what we think can 

realistically be achieved in a country, based on the available 

information. We revisit the Estimates every two years and, as 

we learn more about what works and what doesn’t, we revise 

them upwards or downwards. We also do poverty and gender 

analyses which strengthen our understanding of the market 

and country contexts and these feed 

into our calculations too.

What happens once you have 
Projections and Estimates?

The Results Measurement team 

will often use these as the basis for 

questions – testing whether the 

logic of our partnerships hold true 

against initial plans and whether the 

primary assumptions are still valid. 

For example, are there implications 

specific to women; are there things 

that have been missed out; how can 

we capture signs of credible impact 

generated as a result of the activities 

and adjust Projections based on 

reality? 

Our Projections and Estimates also 

help us to establish a more complete 

picture of our portfolio at a point in 

time. For example, we can take the 

Projections from each of the signed 

partnerships and combine them 

to help establish a total projected 

outcome for the programme. We can 

also compare the Projections with 

the Estimates to help understand 

whether the programme is on track 

and if not, question why. 

We typically monitor these over a period of three years 

or more (depending on the business model) to check for 

progress and continuity.

When does MDF start reporting Actuals?

As soon as we have them verified! As partnership activities are 

implemented and results are captured from our monitoring 

visits and/or assessments, we start to report on Actuals. 

For example, if we have projected the Additional Income 

generated by a partnership to be 1,000 for three consecutive 

years - 3,000 in total - and after one year, we measure an 

actual result of 750, then the total projected value goes down 

to 2,750. If year two is better and we measure an actual result 

of 1,500, then the projected value goes up again to 3,250. 

Each year the portfolio matures, Actuals replace Projections.  

If a partnership does not work, its Projections are scaled back 

to zero and the partnership is taken ‘off the books.’

Why is it important to monitor partnerships so 
closely?

Changes rarely unfold as planned, so we cannot assume that 

we know what is happening. Closely monitoring progress 

enables us to make adjustments 

along the way and apply our 

knowledge to new and existing 

partnerships. It also helps to ensure 

that we identify impact as and when 

it happens. 

MDF reports on ‘benefit realised’ – 

this means that we report on a result 

only when we can credibly claim 

that a benefit has been realised 

and we have sufficient evidence 

for this. Unfortunately, many other 

organisations claim that a benefit 

has been realised purely on the 

basis of establishing access, i.e. 

creating access to certain goods, 

services and information without 

verifying that access has created any 

form of meaningful change.

MDF is more rigorous in its reporting 

as we believe, for example, that it’s 

wrong to make the assumption that 

access to micro-loans will result in 

income increases, when these loans 

have the potential to be poorly 

invested, therefore leading to further 

indebtedness. 

How do you measure MDF’s 
contributions?

Well, an important point is that we report on results that can 

be attributed to programme activities. This means that the 

causal logic, the ‘chain of interrelated, mutually dependent 

changes’, between programme activities and results for 

beneficiaries is verified – all the way up. 

This is opposed to another unfortunate practice some 

programmes have: namely, talking about contribution as 

opposed to attribution. Programmes which talk about 

contribution lay claim to results without verifying whether 

these are connected to programme activities. Instead they 

simply assume this to be the case (and as we said above, 

assuming that we know how change unfolds is naive) or claim 

that it is simply impossible to verify the causality. We believe 

you can and should do so.  

We go out of 

our way to 

ensure the 

work we do 

is relevant 

and that 

we’re asking 

the right 

questions.
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Isn’t that pretty laborious and time-consuming?

That’s not quite how we’d describe it, but yes, it demands a 

thorough, investigative process. It’s important to follow the 

trail of change as it often unfolds in a dynamic and unplanned 

manner. 

We’ve had to strike a careful balance – to establish an MRM 

system that generates credible and useful information but 

which isn’t  too scientific and complex, something that would 

make it unmanageable for regular day-to day use by the 

whole team. 

We know that if a measurement system isn’t liked or valued 

it’s unlikely to be used, so we go out of our way to make sure 

the work we do is relevant and that we’re asking the right 

questions at the right time to the right mix of informants.

Why is this approach so important? 

We operate in very complex environments that cannot 

always be defined by perfect science and numbers alone. As 

a result, it is absolutely vital that we are able to embrace the 

imperfections and find meaning in them by pulling threads of 

evidence together using methods and tools that make sense. 

In addition to the complexities, the market dynamics are 

constantly changing. Predicting the probability of change 

is never accurate, so the implementation team needs to be 

constantly aware of what is happening and this only comes 

from real-time monitoring. We have to keep our eye on the 

ball but stay flexible enough that we don’t hinder progress.

How does the RM team at MDF do that?

With good quality data! Research on development typically 

needs to factor in a lot of variables and getting reliable 

answers is not always easy, so before we get to the point of 

validating the causal relationships, it is extremely important 

for the programme to closely understand the relationships 

themselves. 

We normally do this through in-depth interviews and 

intimate conversations. We try to avoid large surveys early on 

in a partnership because, while they are good for reporting on 

established results, it’s more important to do shorter bursts 

of deep analysis (which we term “monitoring”) with realistic 

sample sizes and by adhering to good research practices. 

This approach helps us to judge whether the initial design of 

the partnership is still relevant and appropriate, and if not, 

A group of MDF’s MRM team pulling together the results for this report. Photograph: Maxime Francois.
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why not? It also helps us to capture unintended changes, 

which in turn means we can direct our partnerships better. 

Once that relationship is more or less established and 

understood, verification surveys are conducted for re-

establishing the impact. 

How often do you collect this data?

Real-time research is absolutely critical. Each and every 

partnership has a results measurement plan that lays out 

the appropriate time for monitoring the activities and 

when change is expected to happen. For example, if we are 

expecting a certain type of agricultural practice to be used 

by tomato farmers, we would conduct a field visit when the 

change in practice is being demonstrated and then after 

the first tomato season when the practice is applied, the 

monitoring visit is conducted to 

check if any meaningful change 

and benefit has happened. 

If you conduct these monitoring 

or research exercises too late 

you can create issues with recall 

and undermine the quality of 

the information collected. We 

don’t want that as it can make 

the connection to attributable 

change ambiguous. 

Additionally, regular partner 

visits (formal and informal) 

are conducted and data on 

key business progress from all 

partners are collected either 

quarterly or six monthly and 

yearly as stipulated by the 

partnership agreement. 

So, what does this all 
mean in practice?

It means more muddy feet, 

crossing difficult terrain 

and having a lot of conversations. It also means more 

appreciation and understanding of the local context and 

actively listening and working together with the people 

who make it happen. There are endless stories of MDF staff 

walking the fields to estimate land size using steps, carrying 

weighing scales to measure buckets and bags to bring these 

to a common standard, spending hours drinking kava to ease 

people into conversations, driving hours and hours to catch 

a short seasonal window during which roads are not entirely 

snowclad and inaccessible, walking up hill and down dale 

to visit the rarely-frequented remote farms. The teams really 

give it their all.

What do you think is the most important aspect 
of your team’s work?

Always keeping an open mind, challenging the good and the 

bad, and keeping the creation of silos at bay would all be high 

on the list! 

While we may be the gatekeepers when it comes to 

measurement, we cannot do it alone and critical to success 

has been the strong relationship between the Results 

Measurement and Implementation teams. In my opinion, 

there’s a huge amount of value added to our projects via 

the healthy debates and difficult conversations that happen 

between the two teams.  

When it comes to measuring results we’re also in it for the 

long haul so we’ve got to be pretty good at nurturing and 

maintaining lots of different 

relationships across a whole 

number of partnerships and 

programmes.

How are the final results 
collated for reports?

Transparency and accuracy in our 

reporting is really important.  

Firstly, we aggregate the results 

that have been obtained 

through the regular and periodic 

monitoring and measuring 

that’s been done across the life 

of the programme.  These are 

then double checked by results 

measurement staff in another 

country. We find this semi-

independent verification process  

helps to maintain a high level of 

quality control. 

When we produce our final 

reports we also strive to give a full 

picture, and don’t shy away from 

identifying the areas where we’ve 

needed to make adjustments to our results and Projections 

along the way.  Our reporting is very open about why the 

change was made – we believe that’s valuable not just for the 

readers but also for us to look back and learn from it in the 

future. 

We are also very explicit about what we can or cannot attribute 

to the programme. If we can’t make a clear attribution to why 

something has changed, MDF will not claim the benefits, but 

we will mention the changes that have been observed in the 

final report. 

We need everyone 

involved in MDF 

to subscribe to a 

culture of honest 

inquiry and 

improvement. 

It’s a whole of 

team effort.
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So, where do you think that the legitimacy and 
integrity of MDF’s results lies?

The legitimacy lies in how we use the system, or the results, 

to speak for the progress of the programme itself. Over the 

years, MDF has been able to generate a body of knowledge 

and practice across multiple countries.

Across many of our partnerships, MDF has been a key 

source of intelligence and a voice of reason for the partners. 

This has come directly from the regular monitoring visits 

and information gathering exercises conducted by the 

programme staff. The results reported also exhibit the best 

available information gathered to reflect the reality at that 

point in time. In many cases as much as the information 

gathered has been an eye opener for the private sector, it has 

been the same for the internal MDF team. That information 

has been the basis for developing even more interesting 

partnership activities. 

If there was one thing that you hoped our readers 
might take away with them today after reading 
this what would it be? 

That’s easy - we need everyone involved in MDF and our 

projects to subscribe to a culture of honest inquiry and 

improvement. 

It’s a whole-of-team effort to collect and identify results, 

ensure they are analysed as they come in, to learn from them 

and use the information we gather to make our programmes 

even better.  The more engaged others are in the process the 

more authentic, credible and, in turn, valuable, our results 

will be.

Many thanks, Samira.

MDF’s Monitoring and Results 

Measurement system has been 

audited by the Donor Committee for 

Enterprise Development, the results 

of which are available online. The 

first round of audits was completed 

for Fiji and Timor-Leste in 2014 and 

the second round  in phases: Timor-

Leste in April 2017, Sri Lanka in May 

2017 and Pakistan in October 2017.  

All the country programmes audited 

to date have performed extremely 

well with a score of 93% and 

above in the ‘Must’ Control Points, 

indicating adherence to necessary 

requirements of a good and credible 

results measurement system across 

the country programmes and the 

Facility at large. PNG and Fiji will be 

audited this calendar year.

Readers are encouraged to turn 

to page 18 for guidance on How to 

Read the Graphs and for Technical 

Definitions of each Indicator.

Samira Saif, Director of Quality & Inclusion

Samira.saif@thepalladiumgroup.com

MDF PNG Business Adviser Susan Inu on a monitoring visit in Jiwaka, Papua New Guinea.
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INDICATOR 

DEFINITIONS

Actuals are results which have been achieved and verified. As different indicators have 

different lead times, some Actuals will catch up with Projections faster than others. 

Actuals

Projections forecast the value of each signed partnership agreement. Taken together, the 

‘total projected value of the portfolio to date’ forms an early indication of whether the 

programme is on track to achieve what it set out to achieve, by comparing the upward trend 

in projections toward the 100% line and the estimates curves.

Projections

Estimates are best considered as ‘floating benchmarks’ and are based on programme 

parameters (time and budget), specific donor wishes and an assessment of the local context 

and economy. They aim to define what a programme should reasonably be able to achieve, 

provided there are no major external shocks. The 100% line defines the benchmark; the 

Estimate curves show an indicative trajectory for reaching this benchmark over time.

Estimates
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HOW TO READ 

THE GRAPHS

Four key indicators 

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT), Full-Time 

Equivalent Jobs (FTE), Total Effective Outreach and Net 

Additional Income - are graphically represented in each 

chapter. They show the cumulative Actual results achieved 

against the results that were projected for that year. In 

addition, the cumulative yearly Projections per year going 

forward are also shown against the Estimates. An explanatory 

note next to each graph is provided to explain the movement 

of the curves.

Estimate Curves & the 100% line

The 100% line defines the benchmark. The Estimate curves 

give an indicative trajectory for how MDF aims to reach that 

benchmark. 

Total Projected Value

Looking at the Estimate curve, examine the total projected 

value for each indicator in relation to that curve.

Projections & the 100% line

Compare where the Projections for each year sit against the 

100% line (the benchmark): this gives the first indication that 

the programme is on track. 

Actuals & Projections

Consider how the Actuals catch up, in time, with the 

Projections and how they grow closer to the 100% line. 

Different indicators have different lead times: some are 

expected to yield results quickly so the curve will be steep, 

while others are expected to take longer and will show more 

gradual curves. 

Strong Actuals for indicators such as innovation, investment 

leveraged and VAMT demonstrate a second indication that 

the programme is on track as they show that activities are 

able to elicit a strong response from the market.

A Note on Data and the Results 
Process

When reading the graphs and tables in this report, readers 

are kindly reminded that collecting accurate data and using 

these for results calculations is hard work, fraught with 

uncertainty. For each partnership, dozens of calculations are 

made over several years to assess whom we reach (farmers, 

workers, men, women), in which locations, through which 

different channels, each with their pros and cons, and how we 

influence changes in sales, practices, yields, understanding, 

returns on investment, and income. These calculations are 

based on multiple information sources, for which a range of 

research tools are used. 

Despite our best efforts, over time we learn that sometimes 

we were too optimistic and sometimes too conservative. 

Results Estimates, Projections and Actuals will change. 

Additionally, it is important to note that not all partnerships 

will give quantitative figures - some are of the nature of 

feasibilities or may have generated change, but it may not 

be quantitative.  In the explanation of each graph, guidance 

is given regarding how much of the total portfolio can be 

attributed to quantitative figures.

It is important to note that the 100% line and Estimate curves reflect the total, anticipated portfolio, 

whereas the total projected value is only based on a proportion of that (what MDF has now). 

Therefore the total projected value would ideally, in the future, overtake the Estimates curve, but it is 

only expected to cross the 100% line when all partnerships are signed and the portfolio is complete.  
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MDF INTERMEDIARY RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE ONE

  Fiji Timor-Leste Pakistan Sri Lanka
Papua New 

Guinea
Facility Total

Partnerships 49 30 43 14 7 143

Innovations 60 47 66 23 13 209

MDF Investment (USD)2 1,417,000 625,000 1,341,000 231,000 59,000 3,673,000

Private Sector Investment (USD)3 4,198,000 3,426,000 2,217,000 781,000 115,000 10,737,000

MDF to Private Sector Investment 
Leverage Ratio 

1:3.0 1:5.5 1:1.7 1:3.4 1:2 1:2.9

Value of Additional Market 
Transactions (VAMT, in USD)

8,046,000 2,274,000 9,282,096 1,217,000 45,000 20,864,000

MDF HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE ONE

Fiji Timor-Leste Pakistan Sri Lanka
Papua New 

Guinea
Facility

Total

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Effective 
Outreach 
including 
Jobs

4,480 4,300 3,000 3,630 11,800 11,080 2,730 2,780 250 100 22,260 21,890

Additional 
Jobs (FTE)

73.9 115.6 67.2 26.2 401.0 68.0 34.1 111.1 8.2 4.3 584 325

Additional 
Income 
(Effective 
Outreach 
including 
jobs) (USD)

8,149,

000

1,023,

000

565,

000

672,

000

11,910,

000

4,679,

000

301,

000

371,

000

66,

000

41,

000

20,991,

000

6,786,

000

Results Achieved to Date From Phase One Partnerships

2 This represents how much MDF has spent so far out of the commitment made as per the partnership agreements.
3 This represents the financial commitment made by the private sector partners as per the partnership agreements and the expenditure made outside of the commitment.
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4 This represents the financial commitment made by MDF as per the partnership agreements.
5 This represents the financial commitment made by the private sector partners as per the partnership agreements and the expenditure made outside of the commitment.

MDF INTERMEDIARY RESULTS PROJECTED FROM PARTNERSHIPS SIGNED UNDER PHASE ONE

  Fiji Timor-Leste Pakistan Sri Lanka
Papua New 

Guinea
Facility Total

Partnerships 49 30 43 14 7 143

Innovations 60 47 66 23 13 209

MDF Investment (USD)4 1,752,000 860,000 1,755,000 472,000 182,000 5,021,000

Private Sector Investment (USD)5 4,625,000 3,566,000 2,922,000 1,132,000 191,000 12,419,000

MDF to Private Sector Investment 
Leverage Ratio 

1:2.6 1:4.1 1:1.7 1:2.4 1:1.1 1:2.5

Value of Additional Market 
Transactions (VAMT, in USD)

12,435,000 4,377,000 68,673,000 20,165,000 4,671,000 110,321,000

MDF HEADLINE RESULTS PROJECTED FROM PARTNERSHIPS SIGNED UNDER PHASE ONE

Fiji Timor-Leste Pakistan Sri Lanka
Papua New 

Guinea
Facility

Total

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Effective 
Outreach 
including 
Jobs

7,560 7,290 4,520 5,070 120,000 118,100 10,690 10,920 2,170 1,920
144,

940

143,

000

Additional 
Jobs (FTE)

108.4 147.5 105.6 51.1 1,254.2 274.3 192.9 350.4 39.4 32.1 1,700 855

Additional 
Income 
(Effective 
Outreach 
including 
jobs) (USD)

10,876,

000

2,214,

000

1,235,

000

1,236,

000

59,049,

000

44,623,

000

7,015,

000

4,648,

000

1,424,

000

1,685,

000

79,599,

000

54,406,

000

What Our Partnerships From Phase One Are Projected to 
Yield by 2021
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MDF RESULTS ESTIMATES FOR FIVE COUNTRIES

  Fiji Timor-Leste Pakistan Sri Lanka
Papua New 

Guinea
Facility Total

Country 
Total

Country 
Total

Country 
Total

Country 
Total

Country 
Total

Effective Outreach including Jobs 16,320 10,050 168,000 25,090 5,980 225,440

Additional Jobs (FTE) 689 325 6,300 2,040 156 9,510

Additional Income 
(Effective Outreach including jobs) 
(USD)

17,955,000 3,389,000 80,483,000 12,021,000 6,871,000 120,719,000

Value of Additional Market 
Transactions (VAMT, in USD)

17,299,000 2,040,000 13,709,000 5,549,000 1,958,000 40,555,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 3,604,000 1,700,000 2,856,000 1,156,000 408,000 9,724,000

Implementation Window
2011-2017
(6 years)

2012-2017 
(4.5 years)

2013-2017 
(3.5 years)

2015-2017
(2 years)

2015-2017
(2 years)

Estimates for Phase One

Under Phase Two MDF has signed a total of 12 partnerships 

across the five countries as of 30 November 2017, which are 

expected to initiate 16 innovations. As per the Phase Two 

partnerships, MDF has made a commitment of USD 241,000 

while the private sector commitment amounts to USD 

4,025,000. The country breakdown is provided in the table 

below. Since all these partnerships are at an early stage the 

results and projections on the value of additional market 

transactions and the headline indicators will be reported in 

the coming year.

MDF INTERMEDIARY RESULTS PROJECTED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE TWO

  Fiji Timor-Leste Pakistan Sri Lanka
Papua New 

Guinea
Facility Total

Partnerships 4 3 2 2 1 12

Innovations 5 4 2 4 1 16

MDF Investment (Committed) (USD) 57,000 39,000 58,000 61,000 26,000 241,000

Private Sector Investment 
(Committed) (USD)

3,800,000 6,000 66,000 140,000 13,000 4,025,000
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DFAT Aggregate Development Results Reporting

Along with MDF’s own programme impact indicators (reported 

in Chapter 2 below), MDF also reports on the relevant DFAT 

Aggregate Development Results (ADR) – namely, the value 

of additional agricultural and fisheries production (in USD), 

the value of private sector investment leveraged (in AUD), the 

value of exports facilitated including new exports (in AUD), 

the number of poor women and men who adopt innovative 

agricultural and fisheries practices, and the number of poor 

women and men with increased incomes. It is important to 

note that these values are reported for the given year6. This 

differs from MDF’s impact indicator reporting, which reports 

achievements cumulatively for the entire programme 

implementation period to date.

6 Please note that as of last year MDF was reporting ADRs as incremental per year but from this year onwards MDF is reporting results achieved in that year (all results are net 
additional attributable to MDF) as opposed to incremental gain from last year to reflect a more realistic picture on continuity.

DFAT AGGREGATE DEVELOPMENT RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 NOVEMBER 2017

Aggregate 
Development 

Results

Fiji Timor-Leste Pakistan Sri Lanka
Papua New 

Guinea
Total

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Number of Poor 
Women and 
Men Who Adopt 
Innovative 
Agricultural 
and Fisheries 
Practices 

3,014 2,836 856 1,016 9,010 8,970 2,424 2,424 240 88 30,876

Number of 
Poor Women 
and Men With 
Increased 
Incomes

3,807 3,638 1,474 2,006 9,757 9,081 2,475 2,536 252 95 35,121

Value of 
Private Sector 
Investment 
Leveraged 
(in AUD)

1,795,000 239,000 913,000 680,000 42,000 3,669,000

Value of 
Additional 
Agricultural 
and Fisheries 
Production 
(In USD)

614,000 233,000 11,002,000 962,000 69,000 12,880,000

Value of 
Exports 
Facilitated, 
Including New 
Exports
(In AUD)

936,000 559,000 523,000 1,526,000 Not Applicable 3,544,000
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AGGREGATE DEVELOPMENT RESULTS COMMENTS

Number of Poor Women and Men Who Adopt 

Innovative Agricultural and Fisheries Practices.

This reports the effective outreach (number of adults that increase their 

productivity and/or benefit financially or otherwise from MDF’s partnerships, 

including self-employment and jobs) from all MDF-supported agricultural-

related partnerships only. For the ADR, only the additional/incremental 

numbers for the year are reported; the rest are reported as cumulative.

Value of Additional Agricultural and Fisheries 

Production in USD.

This reports the additional value of agricultural production that is sold by the 

beneficiaries (that is sales revenue of beneficiaries) in USD.

Number of Poor Women and Men With 

Increased Incomes.

This reports the effective outreach (number of adults who increase their 

productivity and/or benefit financially from MDF’s partnerships including self-

employment and jobs) from all MDF supported partnerships (both agricultural 

and non-agricultural). For the ADR, only the additional/incremental number 

for the year is reported; the rest are reported as cumulative.

Value of Private Sector Investment Leveraged 

(AUD).

This measures the amount of money the partner invests in the development 

and implementation of the innovations or regulatory reform, in Australian 

dollars. The investment can be made: 

• directly in partnership activities or in further improvements to products or 

services resulting from a partnership; or

• directly by partners or additional investment leveraged by partners from 

private funding sources. 

The figure reported therefore captures the amount of expenditure made by 

the partners within and outside of the investment commitment made with 

MDF.

Value of Exports Facilitated (AUD).
This reports the additional sales revenue earned from goods exported, in 

Australian dollars. 

DFAT Indicators

All ADR values are reported for the given year. This differs 

from MDF’s intermediary and headline indicators, which 

reports achievements cumulatively for the entire programme 

implementation period to date.
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MDF 

COUNTRY 

CHAPTERS



FIJI

TIMOR-LESTE

PAKISTAN

SRI LANKA

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
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Ba

Lautoka

Sigatoka

Navaga

Labasa

Savusavu

Taveuni

Suva

Nadi

Vanua Levu

Viti Levu

Kadavu

FIJI

Language 
English, Fijian, Fiji Hindi

GDP Growth Rate

2% 

Major Industries
Agriculture, Sugar, Tourism, Garments

GDP

4,63 USD Billion 

Poverty Headcount

28% 

Population

884,887

Ethnicity
Indigenous Fijian (56.8%) and Indian Fijian (37.4%) and 
Other (5.7%) 

Independence

Fiji was a British colony from 1874 until 1970, when it gained 

independence as the Dominion of Fiji. Military coups occurred 

in 1987, 2000 and 2006. The current Prime Minister is Frank 

Bainimarama.

General view of the crowd at Albert Park on Independence Day, 

1970, taken from the National Archives of Fiji.
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OUR STRATEGY

Market Development Facility (MDF) is Australia’s 

flagship private sector development programme 

in the Indo-Pacific region. It started operations in 

2011 in Fiji, and has since expanded to Timor-Leste 

(2012), Pakistan (2013), and Sri Lanka and Papua New 

Guinea in 2015. MDF stimulates business innovation, 

investment and regulatory reform within each 

country, with the aim of creating additional jobs 

and income for poor women and men in rural and 

urban areas. Inclusivity and sustainability are central 

to MDF’s approach.

Country Context

Fiji’s economic growth picture has been mixed over the last 

decade. Overcoming a long period of stagnant growth, the 

country’s growth rate has been positive since 2012. However, 

large-scale natural disasters such as Tropical Cycle (TC) 

Evans in 2012 and TC Winston in 2016 exposed the fragility 

of any growth in Fiji. The impact of TC Winston (Category 5), 

which devastated the country in February 2016, saw growth 

downgraded for the year from 3.7% to 2.2% and left a legacy 

of damaged infrastructure. GDP has showed an average 

growth rate of 3.6% over the past five years, buoyed by private 

sector export-led industries such as tourism, horticulture and 

export processing. National economic growth is expected to 

improve due to various impetuses provided by government 

and the private sector.

However, an historic decline of traditional large-scale farming 

of cash crops, such as sugarcane and copra, has seen overall 

agricultural exports falling. Large-scale urban manufacturing 

has also declined. The country’s trade deficit has doubled. 

Rural–urban migration has been increasing over more than 

a decade. While all urban areas have seen some decrease 

in poverty, the reverse has occurred in rural and peri-urban 

areas. In Fiji, 31% of the population lives below the national 

poverty line. While urban poverty is around 19%, it is as high 

as 45% in the former sugarcane growing areas. Overall, across 

all agricultural sectors, 49% of households are classified as 

poor.

Only 59% of the population aged 18-55 years is in wage-earning 

employment. Employment is highly inclusive of women. They 

make up some 70% of the employees in export processing of 

garments; the majority in Information and Communication 

Technology (ICT); and a large share of employees in both 

horticulture and agro-exports, and tourism. Despite tourism 

recording sustained growth, the number of poor households 

employed in the sector has decreased. 
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MDF in Fiji

To generate employment and improve livelihoods for rural 

and urban families, the Fijian economy needs economic 

diversification and new entrepreneurs to capitalise on the 

opportunities in the growth sectors of tourism and related 

support services and supplier industries, horticulture and 

MDF will update this country strategy in 2018 with a re-

organised portfolio around its SEAs:

1. Tourism;

2. Exports;

3. Business Incubation and Expansion; and

4. Business-Enabling Services and Infrastructure. 

This re-organisation supports the analysis that exports and 

tourism will continue to be the drivers of future growth in Fiji.

Fiji’s tourism sector is expected to grow by 

an average 4.9% per annum over the current 

decade. This follows recent higher growth rates 

including growth of 9.4% in 2015. Tourism’s share 

of GDP was 14.3% in 2014 but when combined 

with industries supplying the sector – including 

food wholesalers, farmers and handicraft 

producers – it is estimated to be responsible for 

as much of 37% of GDP. 

MDF’s strategy for tourism in Fiji involves 

attracting more tourists and getting visitors to 

buy as much ‘Fijian Made’ products and services 

as possible while in-country. This includes 

working with strategic public and private sector 

partners to increase tourist numbers in Fiji and 

once the tourists arrive, encouraging them 

to visit more than just the traditional Fijian 

destinations. As part of the strategy, MDF also 

works with local businesses like agriculture 

wholesalers, activity providers, handicrafts and 

souvenir manufacturers to provide visitors with a 

variety of Fijian-made options when purchasing 

products and services.  

Tourism

While total agriculture exports decreased by 

5% in 2014-2015, horticulture was the only sub-

sector where exports increased. Horticulture 

accounts for approximately 40% of Fiji’s 

agriculture GDP and covers the cultivation of 

frozen and processed fruits, vegetables and root 

crops for both domestic and export markets. It 

excludes livestock, dairy, sugarcane and cereals 

production. 

Opportunities exist for higher yields through 

better farming practices, expanded off-season 

production, the introduction of new crops for 

the substantial Fijian tourism market, and 

developing export markets to Australia, New 

Zealand and Asia. It could provide alternative 

income for thousands of former sugarcane 

growers diversifying out of the industry and help 

address rural poverty. MDF has identified key 

areas for sector changes, including:

• improved policy and regulatory frameworks 

around export processing; 

• improved exporter promotion and access to 

markets; 

• investment in new technology; and 

• better processing, packaging and 

transportation, enabling local suppliers to 

supply more to  exporters.

Horticulture &
Agro-Exports

The export processing sector has grown at 

an average 3% per annum over the past 

three years. While modest, this growth was 

encouraging against the background of overall 

economic decline. The sector includes garments, 

ICT, seafood and processed food for both export 

and the local market. In 2013, it was estimated 

that the export processing sector contributed 12-

14% to Fiji’s GDP and employed around 12,000 

people.

Potential for further growth in the sector lies in:

• increased visibility for Fijian exporters in 

international markets; 

• better productivity through improved skills 

and technology access; and 

• better dialogue between the private sector 

and public sector policy-makers. 

Export Processing

agro-exports, and export processing. Investments that 

support improved connectivity between the various actors in 

the market is also necessary to ensure that benefits generated 

from growth are inclusive.

The expansion to new SEAs reflects a stronger emphasis in 

Phase Two on: local business incubation systems and business 

development services (to enable local entrepreneurs to 

enter and expand into promising segments of the economy);  

business services that make local firms more viable (e.g. 

logistics); and strategic engagement with the Government 

of Fiji to help improve the competitiveness of the economy 

through a better business-enabling environment. 
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– which increases the pH of acidic soils, provides additional 

mineral nutrients, and improves the uptake of existing soil 

nutrients – resulted in better than expected increases in crop 

yields. Sugarcane yields increased by six tonnes an acre – 

resulting in 24,000 tonnes of sugarcane being harvested, an 

increase of 25% or 6,000 tonnes on 2017’s projected yield. 

The application of Aglime also resulted in increases in yields 

for horticulture farmers (up 0.8 tonnes/acre) and root crop 

farmers (up 0.7 tonnes/acre). 

The increase in effective outreach and income also resulted 

from the partnerships giving higher Actuals than anticipated. 

For instance, the MDF partnership with Bula Coffee benefitted 

938 farmers and the partnership with Devesh-Bharos Farms 

benefitted 856 farmers. 

Overall, Actuals rose faster than Projections because, despite 

progress during the year, the MDF Fiji team prefer to maintain 

a conservative outlook (especially in light of the impact TC 

Winston had in 2016). Nevertheless, it might be that in the 

coming years Actuals will continue to overshoot Projections. 

 

DELIVERY &

LEARNING 
Country and Portfolio Bouncing Back from Tropical Cyclone Winston

It was a difficult year for Fiji and also for many MDF partners in 

2016. The destruction wrought by TC Winston not only caused 

significant damage to infrastructure but also damaged 

businesses, derailed business plans, and made people 

postpone productive investments. For MDF, this meant that 

businesses were not interested in investments and were 

focused solely on recovery. This had an impact on the value 

of the MDF portfolio (expressed as Projections1). Partnerships 

which had previously looked solid were suddenly on shaky 

ground. 

In 2017, Fiji and the MDF partnership portfolio bounced back. 

New partnerships were signed and partnership activities were 

completed. Overall, the portfolio was more active (with new 

partners and more results achieved from old partners). The 

value of the portfolio in terms of projected effective outreach 

rose 54% from 8,750 to 13,442. It is now within striking 

distance of the objective of 16,324. The value of the portfolio, 

in terms of additional income for poor women and men, rose 

to USD13,317,000 and started to approach MDF’s objective of 

USD17,955,217. 

These projected values are based on 38 out of 49 partnerships 

signed in Phase One. Of these 38 partnerships, the books 

have been closed for 15 (i.e. monitoring has ended and 

results are final), while six partnerships are not expected to 

yield results. There is, therefore, still potential for results to 

improve further. For instance, the multiplier effect of tourism 

on the wider economy has not yet been factored in. 

Results achieved to date also jumped:

• effective outreach went up 55%, from 5,500 in 2016 to 

8,780 in 2017; and

• additional income went up from USD3,296,000 in 2016 to 

USD9,292,700 in 2017.  

These increases were due to more partnerships yielding results 

as the portfolio matured and the country bouncing back 

from TC Winston. A particular contributor to more effective 

outreach was the strong uptake in the use of Aglime. Aglime 

The Effects of TC Winston on Fijian households was devastating. 
Photograph: MDF.

1 For more information on how Actuals, Estimates and Projections relate to each other, please refer to the interview with Samira Saif, Director of Diversity & Inclusion on page 12.
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Roadblocks to Turning Dreams Into Realities

Jobs Need to be Created Incrementally

Fiji is awash with opportunities, but turning those into viable 

businesses can be hard work. The gestation period from 

turning an idea into a functional business seems to be longer, 

and the risks along the way which prevent the idea from 

coming to fruition appear to be higher, than in most countries 

where MDF works. 

This has several causes, including: 

• The prevalence of extreme weather such as cyclones can 

bring companies to their knees, as MDF observed after TC 

Winston. 

• Market systems have many gaps. For instance, it took four 

discrete efforts, through partnerships or MoUs, to bring 

Aglime to a commercially viable scale: 

 » the business model was unknown and had to be 

researched;

 » awareness about the product was virtually zero and 

had to be built up from scratch;

 » institutional buyer arrangements with key players such 

as the Fiji Sugar Corporation were non-existent and had 

to be brokered; and 

 » distribution networks beyond these institutional buyers 

had to be set up from scratch. 

Fiji’s increase in job creation has been less robust. The Actuals 

for 2017 had to be adjusted downward, compared to 2016, to 

reflect changes in labour dynamics in the country. 

For example, what had initially been recorded as full-time job 

creation due to more intensive sugarcane farming was found 

to actually be additional hours of work which were being 

carried out by existing workers. While these hours generated 

substantial financial benefits for those workers, recording 

them as additional full-time jobs was misleading and they 

have been removed from the total jobs figure. Instead, those 

workers employed on the same farms year-on-year have now 

been counted as part of MDF Fiji’s effective outreach.

Overall job creation in Fiji proves to be challenging. 

In agriculture, job creation will be minimal. The trend is toward 

mechanisation, plus young people are leaving agriculture for 

jobs in urban areas. The realisation that agriculture can be a 

profitable business, if well managed, has not yet sunk in and 

so struggles to compete with the appeal of ‘bright lights, big 

city’. 

In Fiji, MDF mostly works with SMEs. Jobs are created in most 

partnerships but it is literally a few at a time. Companies are 

small. 

Value addition of any kind (whether agricultural or not) tends 

to create relatively stable long-term positions in which more 

experienced staff can learn new skills, and it frees up entry-

level jobs for those who might otherwise have remained 

unemployed. 

The tourism multiplier will show how MDF’s investments in 

tourism, often in small businesses, have created further jobs 

beyond the MDF partners, as tourists start to do more and 

spend more in-country.

Many businesses are family run and are often dependent on 

one or a few individuals distracted by competing demands 

on their time. MDF had to cancel an initial partnership with 

Labasa Farm Fresh because there was too little progress. A 

partnership was only re-entered into with the company once 

some initial hurdles had been taken away and the overall 

dynamic was more positive. However, this was the exception. 

Most partners who hit roadblocks in rolling-out their plans do 

not manage to move forward again.   

Sourcing predictable production or delivery volumes from 

communities and companies can be a challenge. MDF partner 

Adi Chocolate has won numerous national and international 

accolades for their range of products. The company however 

still struggles to build on this success by selling larger 

volumes. This is solely because of issues around being able 

to reliably source sufficient quantities of good quality cacao 

from Fijian villages. 

Business environment in Fiji is less forgiving than meets the 

eye. Businesses struggle to find and retain skilled workers, 

and access to private and public services to run a business 

are limited.

The Tourism Multiplier Effect examines how money spent by a tourist flows through a country’s 

economy and stimulates growth in other sectors as it circulates. 
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Being Selective and Actively Managing Work Well 

In Fiji, finding the right partners and performing the required 

degree of due diligence is absolutely fundamental to MDF’s 

approach. While it can be time-intensive and often delays 

the roll-out of activities, it is necessary for the MDF team to 

understand how partnerships can be supported to reach their 

full potential. 

The team has adopted an open and assertive management 

style while continuing to invest in building strong inter-

personal relationships with partners before signing contracts. 

This has been vital, not only for the purposes of reporting 

Working and Reworking Ideas Until They Work 

Promoting Fijian cuisine and the use of more local 

ingredients on restaurant menus have been part of 

MDF’s strategy from the beginning of its work in the 

country’s tourism sector. 

Implementation started through a partnership with 

the Fiji Chefs’ Association. The partnership involved 

working with local chefs to influence an increase in 

the use of local ingredients on menus for the tourism 

industry. While the Chefs’ Association was a vocal 

supporter of Fijian cuisine, a mismatch between the 

local cuisine and tourist tastes, coupled with issues 

around consistency of the supply chain, meant that 

no meaningful change was seen in the levels of local 

products being used in hotels. 

The second iteration of MDF’s investment in promoting 

Fiji cuisine came in the form of investments in the 

business of a supply chain actor. Through investments 

in improving the business’ storage and processing 

capacity, while certifying the facility as HACCP-

compliant (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control 

Points – the internationally-recognised preventative 

food safety auditing system), it was anticipated 

that the consistency issue that plagued the work 

with the Chefs’ Association could be addressed. 

However, failure to secure operating licences, as well 

as problems around completion of construction and 

certification processes, meant the business was not 

able to supply to hotels in the manner anticipated. 

The wholesaler still purchased produce and sold 

to some hotels but most of the sales were through 

domestic open markets. 

Following investments which involved chefs and 

supply chain actors, MDF decided on a much more 

direct path – working with a local chef consultant and 

a number of hotels in Fiji to review and redesign the 

menus. 

Following the signing of a partnership with Food 

Inspired, MDF conducted market research. Resort 

owners and chefs from a number of boutique 

hotels were interviewed to explore whether more 

Fijian produce and dishes could be incorporated in 

their menus to drive increased local sourcing. The 

hypothesis for this research was based on the 2011 

Food and Agriculture (FAO) Fiji Domestic MarketStudy2  

which stated that 80% of fruit and vegetables for the 

tourism sector are imported. It was assumed that a 

bespoke menu would both increase local sourcing 

and appeal to tourists’ enthusiasm for Fijian food. 

The research yielded mixed results. It was found 

that boutique hotels in remote locations already 

sourced the majority of their food locally due to the 

economics of importing and transportation. The 

hotels were instead more interested in improving 

kitchen efficiency, reducing waste, and cutting costs. 

Although new menus featuring local Fijian foods had 

been developed, no dramatic change in local sourcing 

volumes was recorded. The appetite and interest for 

local food was far less pronounced in the larger hotels 

that primarily catered for the family tourism market 

from Australia and New Zealand, which preferred 

familiar foods such as fish and chips or burgers.   

Based on this experience, the MDF team is now 

exploring how to re-invest in partnerships that 

stimulate the development and uptake of Fijian 

cuisine. The strategy will be refined to reflect 

differences in sourcing patterns between boutique 

hotels and larger mass tourism resorts. Examples of 

this include using local substitutes such as kumala 

(sweet potato) chips in dishes in high demand (such 

as fish and chips) in mainstream tourist destinations, 

such as Denarau. In addition, in remote tourism 

regions, more emphasis on marketing ‘Slow Food 

Festival’ type events to celebrate local cuisine would 

encourage more tourists to visit.

and business performance analyses but also in keeping the 

partnership trajectory on the right track. 

The MDF team in Fiji has taken a long-term approach to its 

work. Persistent monitoring and observation – even when 

partnerships have ceased to be ‘active’ – has shown that 

building and maintaining relationships and responding 

proactively to market and business dynamics can yield 

interesting and valuable insights. Agility and creativity are 

crucial to the guidance and support MDF provides.  

2 http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/est/AAACP/pacific/02_Fiji_Domestic_Market_Study_Final_report_Oct_2011.pdf 
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Collecting Reliable Data is Hard Work 

Getting accurate data from partners in Fiji can be difficult. 

There is a degree of reluctance, or even refusal, to share 

information with MDF’s business advisers. The cause of this 

lies in a number of areas:

• an informal business culture which simply does not collect 

the data or place much value in it; 

• exposure to funding from development agencies without 

any obligation to continuously provide data after activities 

have been completed; and

• a small island culture in which word spreads fast and 

partners fear that competitors will learn how well or badly 

they are doing from results. 

3 For detail on the quality of data recorded, please refer to the interview with Samira Saif, Director of Diversity & Inclusion on page 12.
4  http://phama.com.au 

As a result, MDF has only included in this calculation results 

that have been verified for integrity. 

This is represented, for example, in the value of additional 

market transactions (VAMT) indicator. Here, the Actuals for 

2017 were USD12,653,177, but the figure was revised down 

to USD8,178,235. This reduction reflected the difficulties 

experienced with obtaining data. MDF addresses this by 

tapping into other credible data sources to fill the information 

gaps. This extra data, although reliable, unfortunately does 

not provide a complete picture of the impact that can be 

attributed to MDF’s work. As a result, though it is very likely 

that the impact is greater than the USD8million shown, 

reporting a higher figure would jeopardise the integrity of the 

results and therefore has been excluded beyond that point.3

Setting a Precedent

The following table demonstrates that MDF’s approach in 

Fiji – remaining flexible and present, and maintaining close 

relationships with partners, businesses and government 

– is the only way to ensure that real change happens. This 

approach takes time, creativity and perseverance but it 

does work and is setting the benchmark in market systems 

development (MSD). For example, the Pacific Horticultural & 

Agricultural Market Access Program (PHAMA4) has used the 

MDF strategy in export pathways and in integrating its direct 

support for strategic export enterprises. 

Looking Forward

As 2018 unfolds, the MDF team will escalate their engagement 

with industry in Fiji in order to capitalise on the opportunities 

created and recognised. Partnerships signed in Phase One 

are projected to yield positive results and the partnerships 

already signed in Phase Two are expected to complement 

and enhance the existing portfolio. Creating pro-poor growth 

in Fiji means playing a long game, but it is one that will 

ultimately provide valuable, meaningful returns in poverty 

reduction through economic development and job creation.
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PARTNER NAME  MDF FIRST MOVER/ SUPPORT FOLLOW UP BY OTHERS

South Pacific 

Elixirs

Established yagona processing facility, 

strengthening supply chain of ‘wet kava’, and 

establishment of nursery for yagona plantlets

• PHAMA: Policy work on getting regional kava 

standards through PHAMA market access working 

groups 

• IACT: Set-up of tissue culture lab

Adi Chocolates

Strengthening cocoa supply chain and raising 

awareness of Fiji chocolate through brand 

development

• IATC: HACCP certification

• EU: Plantation rehabilitation support post-TC 

Winston 

• FDB: commercial loan 

• Pacific Fund Cooperation of NZ: Branding and 

marketing (website) 

• MIT: Purchasing and depositing machine

Crab Company 

of Fiji

Development of crablets hatchery and 

establishment of outgrower model

• BIF: Commercial finance readiness 

• IACT: Processing and packing training courses, 

marketing materials, traceability and tag systems 

development

Biotec

Strengthening production through 

establishment of lab and creating awareness of 

tissue culture material

• MOA: Yagona research and supply of yagona 

planting material

Devesh and Bharos 

Farms

Supported establishment of nursery and 

promotion of seedling planting material 
• FDB: Commercial loans

VOU
Supported development of business strategic 

plan and possibilities for commercial financing

• Impact investors: Building Stage 1 of Entertainment 

Hub

Sai Yee Foods
Feasibility of exporting live sea urchins to 

Australia and establishing sourcing plan 

• PHAMA: Working with Sai Yee Foods on the 

development of the sea resources export pathway 

to Australia

Mark One Apparels
Investments in developing a day care centre for 

female employees with young children

• APTC: Building on MDF investments to establish a 

Centre of Excellence for day care services 

RBTR
Supported strengthening business practices as 

well as a product development specialist
• Pacific Women (NGO): Business operations 

Bula Coffee
Modernising processing facility and 

strengthening supply chain

• Frontier Innovators: To be confirmed

• ACIAR: Trip to China for capacity building

Walks and Trails 

Awareness-raising on trekking in Fiji, community 

work to raise standards, branding and upgrade 

of facilities 

• Direct Aid Funding Australia: Volunteer assistance in 

business operations and community engagement 

and training 

Fijika 
Increasing processing capacity of coconuts and 

production of virgin coconut oil

• IACT: Coconut drying shed 

• PIPSO: HACCP gap analysis 

Labasa Farm Fresh Increasing processing capacity of raw materials • IACT: HACCP fit-outs 

Maqere Exports
Improving sourcing of horticultural products 

from Viti Levu

• IACT: HACCP contribution, building construction, 

generator and vacuum sealer 

• MOA: HACCP fit-outs
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CASE STUDY 
Access to Aglime Transforms Sugarcane Production

harvester – purchased with the help of MDF. The harvester 

helped Chench to reduce his harvesting costs and save a 

huge amount of time. Manual cane harvesting would usually 

take three months to complete. The mechanical harvester 

takes three days.

Prior to hiring the harvester, Chench estimates that he would 

have incurred hidden costs of FJD8 (USD4) per tonne, for 

food, accommodation and meals for labourers. Sometimes, 

farmers also make advanced payments to workers, as the 

labour shortage has resulted in farmers having to meet the 

demands from their cane cutters. 

“It is very hard for farmers to cope 

with advance payment because of 

cash flow, and the cost of manual 

harvesting continues to rise.”

Besides incurring high costs, Chench 

used to be unhappy with the quality 

of how his cane was harvested. 

“Manual labourers sometimes do 

not cut cane properly, which is 

right to the base of the stalk, so I 

think an additional 10% of cane is 

left unharvested in the field.” This 

portion of the cane has the highest 

sugar content. 

“My family and I use the time saved 

to cultivate and prepare the land for 

replanting and we are able to plant 

more,” said Chench.

By using Aglime, Chench has made 

an additional FJD1,820 (USD910) 

in sales revenue, whilst using the harvester has saved him 

FJD3,840 (USD1,920). From just one season of using Aglime and 

the mechanical harvester, Chench has significantly improved 

his family’s livelihood and aims to use the additional income 

which has been generated to expand his farm and refurbish 

his house. 

Chench Reddy is a sugarcane farmer from Labasa, Vanua Levu 

– the second largest island in Fiji. Chench has been growing 

sugarcane for over 20 years but had struggled to maintain his 

yields, mainly due to the acidity of the soil. 

In a context where rapid urbanisation has caused the labour 

market for agriculture to shrink, farmers either choose to farm 

less (and thus make less money) or not farm at all (and leave 

their land empty). Then Chench heard about agricultural lime 

(Aglime) through the Fiji Sugar Corporation, which had been 

providing grants to help farmers address lowering crop yields 

due to soil acidity. With support 

from MDF, Chench was able to buy 

40 bags of Aglime

He ordered 40 bags through Vanua 

Levu hardware and agri-input 

distributor A. Hussain. Chench 

applied Aglime to 3.5 acres (1.4ha) 

of his sugarcane farm and saw an 

almost instant increase in yield, 

through both the height and size of 

his sugarcane crop.

“I used to harvest 10 tonnes of cane 

from seven rows of sugarcane. After 

liming, I now get the same tonnage 

from four rows,” said Chench.

By increasing his cane productivity, 

Chench came across another 

obstacle – a shortage of labour. 

“Twenty to thirty years ago, kids 

were involved in sugarcane 

harvesting. Now they have moved 

out of it,” he said, referring to the increase in rural–urban drift 

where youths move to the cities to find alternative sources of 

employment, and which has led to a scarce labour supply in 

the villages.

To ensure his cane was harvested, Chench engaged Labasa 

businessman Charan Jeath Singh and his new mechanical 

I used to harvest 

10 tonnes of cane 

from seven rows of 

sugarcane. After 

liming, I now get 

the same tonnage 

from four rows.
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NUMBERS & GRAPHS

A total of 53 partnerships (49 from Phase One and four from Phase Two) 

were reported as of 30 November 2017. The results of intermediary and 

headline indicators are reported separately for both phases.

MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE ONE

FIJI

Intermediary Headline Results Achieved as of 30 November 2017

Partnerships (active and completed)* 49

Innovations 60

MDF Investment (USD) 1,417,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 4,198,000

Leverage Ratio MDF Investment To Private Sector 

Investment (USD)
1:3

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
8,046,000

*This includes partnerships, MoUs and key engagement events and are inclusive of three partnership categories – ‘Active’, ‘Activities completed and 

monitoring ongoing’ and ‘Measurement completed’. 

Under Phase Two a total of four partnerships have been 

signed by MDF which have initiated five new innovations. MDF 

has made a commitment of approx. USD57,000 to the Phase 

Two partnerships, while the private sector commitment 

amounts to USD3,800,000. Since these are new partnerships 

with very new business models, Projections are yet to be 

developed and as such the figures in the subsequent pages 

only make reference to the Phase One partnerships. 
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MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE AND HEADLINE RESULTS - COUNTRY ESTIMATES 

FIJI

Fiji Results Estimates * 

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 16,320

Additional Jobs (FTE) 689

Additional Income (Effective Outreach Including 

Jobs) (USD) 
17,955,000

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
17,299,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 3,604,000

Implementation Window 2011-2017 (6 years)

* Nearly 88% of the portfolio of partnerships reported under Phase One are contributing to or are expected to contribute to quantitative benefits 

while the remaining (totalling six partnerships) are of the nature that will not yield any figures such as feasibility studies. Of the 43 that are expected 

to contribute to the figures, 34 are already generating results which have been verified through monitoring visits. The number of partnerships 

contributing, and subsequently the Actuals reported will increase in coming years, pending verification.

** Projections are currently generated by 38 partnerships. Projections are developed once a partnership is signed, built on assumptions informed 

by partner information, field observations, primary research and/or secondary literature, resulting in a time lag between partnership signing and 

Projections development. As Projections for partnerships are developed they well be incorporated into subsequent aggregation reporting processes.

*These Country Estimates are based on the partnerships in Phase one. 

MDF HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 AND PROJECTED FROM PARTNERSHIPS 
SIGNED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017

FIJI

Headline Results 

Achieved of Partnerships Signed

as of 30 November 2017*

Headline Results 

Projected of Partnerships Signed 

as of 30 November 2017**

Male Female Total Male Female Total

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 4,480 4,300 8,780 7,560 7,290 14,850

Additional Jobs (FTE) 73.9 115.6 189.5 108.4 147.5 255.9

Additional Income (USD) 8,149,000 1,023,000 9,172,000 10,860,000 2,210,000 13,070,000

What our Phase One Partnerships are Yielding and are 
Projected to Yield 

Estimates for Phase One (until 2021)
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The Projections and Actuals of the partnerships signed 

under Phase One, against the country’s initial Estimates, are 

graphically represented below and supplemented with notes 

to explain the movements in the graphs. It is too early for the 

Phase Two partnership portfolio to be graphed, but as the 

partnerships expand similar illustrations will be made in the 

future. 

MDF is reporting a total of 49 partnerships signed under 

Phase One – eight are active, 21 are being monitored post 

completion of activities,6 and measurement has been 

completed for 15. Of the 49 partnerships, 43 are expected to 

contribute to the headline results while six are of a nature 

(such as feasibility studies) that will not yield any quantitative 

figures. 

MDF Fiji Results Curve of Phase One Portfolio, 2011-20215

5 Readers are encouraged to turn to page 18 for guidance on How to Read the Graphs and for Technical Definitions of each Indicator.
6 If needed some partnerships could be amended to include more activities which might mean their status will move from ‘activities completed and monitoring on-going’ to 
being ‘active’.
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In 2017, the VAMT attributable to MDF was captured from 

28 partnerships. A number of active partnerships are yet to 

yield VAMT as these are in the early stages of implementation, 

while for others the numbers are yet to be verified and as such 

are  not reported as Actuals.

 Similarly, Projections have been developed for 29 

partnerships. Six partnerships are not expected to yield 

any figures due to their nature and the rest are pending 

Projections being established once the business models 

are clarified, which includes end market volumes, pricing 

etc., and sufficient information has been collected from the 

field. These include three partnerships under Destination 

Marketing Organisation, Tour Managers Fiji, Fiji Museum, Food 

Inspired, KKH Seeds, Biotech, Ram Sami, CDP, United Apparel, 

Hydra, DHL and Sai Yee Foods. With greater information 

accumulation, the gap between Projections and Estimates is 

expected to reduce. 

The spike and dip between 2016 and 2017 is reflective of 

the readjustment of figures that had to be made upon 

further verification of information provided by the source. In 

2016, Actuals on one of the partnerships (which comprised 

of the largest share of VAMT) was reported based on the 

information that was available at that point in time. Upon 

further validation, the Actuals had to be readjusted. For the 

same reason, the Projections going forward have also been 

readjusted. In addition, it is important to note that there is a 

significant jump between 2015 and 2016 in VAMT Actuals. This 

anomaly is due to the higher-than-average prices for some 

crops, such as taro and yaqona, resulting from a continued 

high demand from premium (higher priced) export markets 

(in Australia, USA and Europe) in the face of a shortage of 

supply due to TC Winston-related damage.

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT)
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Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Jobs

In 2017, 32 partnerships contributed to the creation of 

additional FTE jobs, while 36 contributed to Projections. 

Given the labour shortage scenario, Projections were revised 

to reflect the reality on the ground. 

The gap between Projections and Actuals in 2017 is due to 

the pending completion of activities from two partnerships 

– Ram Sami and Mark One – following which Actuals can be 

reported. 

Out of the total Phase One partnership portfolio, 34 yielded 

results (based on monitoring visits) and 38 contributed to the 

Projections, as depicted in the graph.  

The gap between Projections and Actuals will close once 

activities for four partnerships are completed and results are 

verified and reported as Actuals.

Total Effective Outreach (Adults)

  Similar to FTE, Projections for five more partnerships – United 

Apparel, Tour Managers Fiji, Fiji Museum, Food Inspired, Sai 

Yee Foods – are yet to be developed. Once more information 

is available on the progress of the business models this is 

expected to close the gap between Projections and Estimates.

Out of the nine partnerships for which Projections are yet to 

be developed, four are not expected to generate additional 

FTE  – Tourism Kandavu, Fiji Museum, Food Inspired and Sai 

Yee Foods. For the remaining five partnerships – Tourism 

Suncoast, Savusavu Tourism Association, CDP, United Apparel 

and KKH Seeds – Projections will be developed as soon as 

more information is available. Once these Projections are 

developed it is expected to further reduce the gap between 

Estimates and Projections. However, given the labour 

dynamics in Fiji, the gap is not expected to be eliminated. 
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Out of the total Phase One partnership portfolio, 34 generated 

results in 2017 – the majority of which are reported based on 

monitoring visits with further verification being undertaken. 

Projections have been developed for 36 partnerships. 

It is important to note that while Projections for how many 

men and women could benefit (that is, outreach) was 

developed for 38 partnerships, it was only possible to develop 

Projections for additional income for 36 partnerships, as two 

– CDP and Ram Sami – need further investigation in order to 

project the possible income benefit. 

Similar to effective outreach, the cumulative Projections for 

the coming years is expected to increase as Projections are 

developed for five partnerships that were not possible with 

the current base of information available. This is expected to 

bridge the gap between Projections and Estimates. 

One interesting point to note is the large gap between Actuals 

and Projections in 2016. This is reflective of two scenarios: 

1. some partnerships saw a slow movement of activities 

post-cyclone effect; and 

2. a bulk of new partnerships were signed where the activities 

had not materialised to deliver benefits until 2017.

MDF Fiji Country Coordinator, Miliana Ratu and Quality & Inclusion Specialist Semesa Sikivou at the MDF-FAO Market Systems Workshop for 
the Ministry of Agriculture officials held in Suva, Fiji.
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DIVERSITY & 
INCLUSION  

Involvement & Influence: Encouraging Steps Towards Change

This year was marked with the signing of partnerships that 

positively impact women’s economic empowerment (WEE) 

and observing that impact – often greater than anticipated 

– materialise across existing partnerships. Three of MDF Fiji’s 

partnerships were highlighted in the case study What Can 

Be Achieved in Women’s Economic Empowerment?,7 while 

the upcoming Community Engagement Study will make 

recommendations for partners, potential partners and the 

private sector on how best to interact with indigenous Fijian 

communities and bring about positive change for women.

In many areas in Fiji – such as agriculture – women’s roles 

have traditionally been more supportive, for example 

women prepared meals for male labourers and applied 

fertiliser on farms. However, in recent times an increasing 

7 http://marketdevelopmentfacility.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/WEE-GEF-Case-Study-Web.pdf  

number of women have become involved in harvesting, 

partly compensating for the growing shortage of labour and 

its rising cost. This is true of sugarcane farms, where finding 

workers and maintaining farm efficiency is challenging. 

Part of that increased involvement reflects gradual changes in 

the sphere of influence in households – not just in agricultural 

settings – as more women earn their own incomes and use 

them not simply to trade but also to negotiate and influence.

Nevertheless, barriers remain. Delving deeper to understand 

the dynamics of those barriers and how they could be 

addressed in MDF’s WEE activities were a key part of the 

team’s work.

Labasa Farm Fresh is the only exporter of cultivated 

and wild-grown fresh produce on Vanua Levu. 

It employs farmers to gather vegetables such as 

jackfruit and breadfruit which would otherwise rot in 

the field. By giving farming households the ability to 

make money throughout the year, the company has 

reduced farmers’ dependence on seasonal crops 

and produce more susceptible to natural disasters. 

This has resulted in the creation of more resilient 

jobs and, as a result, a more consistent inflow of 

money into households.

Though collecting wild-grown produce is 

traditionally a man’s role, the MDF Fiji team’s 

monitoring visits have shown that decision-making 

on use of additional income from wild-grown 

produce is predominantly reserved for women. 

This extra income has enabled them to invest more 

money in their children’s education, household 

improvements and better nutrition.

Partnership Highlights
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8 The Market Demand Survey was conducted as part of a partnership agreement and is therefore confidential.

Supporting Women At and In To Work

A frequent problem experienced by manufacturers in Fiji is 

the high rate of absenteeism and the related staff turnover. 

Mark One, a large garment manufacturer which wished 

to address these issues, invested in the building of an 

onsite childcare facility for its factory employees. In 2017, 

significant progress was made in construction of the centre, 

which will open in 2018. The decision was based on MDF’s 

Market Demand Survey,8 which had revealed that young 

working mothers expressed strong enthusiasm for having 

their children in close proximity while they work, and also 

demonstrated the cost implications of high staff turnover due 

to childcare responsibilities.

One employee mentioned: “I will be able to concentrate on 

work more because my child (is) being looked after properly.” 

As many women remain torn between family and work 

obligations, the presence of a day care facility for their 

children at work is crucial to their overall well-being, helping 

to reduce stress and improve productivity and morale in the 

workplace, especially with the childcare facility being certified 

as a Centre of Excellence. 

In a similar vein, DHL Fiji is taking significant steps towards 

supporting women in employment. The company is 

establishing a business process outsourcing service, which 

will be staffed chiefly by women. As they work in two shifts, 

and safety continues to be one of the major concerns for 

young female workers, DHL is providing the workers with an 

allowance to cover transport at night. The further away the 

employee lives, the higher the allowance they are given. 

Involvement & Assertiveness

Women in rural areas work within traditional governance 

structures, so it is important for businesses to understand the 

dynamics of the socio-cultural contexts that women operate 

in. Through a range of partnerships, MDF is demonstrating the 

ways in which businesses can work with women in the existing 

structures, as well as the benefits of doing so. This has resulted 

in the creation of income-earning opportunities for women 

in roles that were new to the traditional 

context and has given women greater 

negotiation power to take advantage of 

economic opportunities. 

A good example of this is Talanoa Treks 

(Walks and Trails), which takes tourists 

trekking through the Fijian highlands 

and has been supported by MDF since 

2014. Prior to 2017, women were not 

involved as tour guides, mostly because 

they did not know the history of the area 

that the tourists are guided through. 

History is shared orally from generation 

to generation in Fiji – usually from father 

to son. 

Following MDF Fiji’s monitoring visit 

and feedback on women’s interest in 

being tour guides, the company has 

since taken steps to involve women 

in trekking. Seeing the women’s involvement in tour 

guiding during a subsequent monitoring visit, the Results 

Management team asked them how they had learned the 

history of the area to answer tourists’ questions. 

One lady shared: “I have asked my husband about it. I told 

him: It is my history, too. I need to know.”

Further challenges faced by households in rural Fiji include 

limited access to markets and livelihood opportunities. 

Coffee processor, wholesaler and potential exporter Bula 

Coffee sources wild-grown coffee from several villages around 

Sigatoka and had already worked with a number of women 

farmers in the area. When market price pressures forced Bula 

Coffee to reduce the price per kilo 

of coffee bought from the farmers, 

the village chief took the decision 

to stop trading with the company. 

This would have both crippled the 

company’s supply chain – which is 

heavily reliant on women growers 

– and left the women without a 

valuable income source. 

Showing remarkable courage, the 

community women formed a group, 

discussed their concerns with the 

chief’s wife and later with the chief 

directly at a village meeting. Their 

voice prevailed and the women 

continue to supply to Bula Coffee. 

The income gained from increased 

involvement in farming and other 

employment has given them the 

confidence to voice their opinions, 

concerns and rights within traditional social structures. MDF 

will continue to monitor the continuity of these changes in 

how women interact in their social spheres and how they take 

advantage of economic opportunities. 

I have asked my 

husband about it 

(the history of our 

area). I told him: 

It is my history, too. 

I need to know.
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Taking the Lead

Encouraging women to start their own businesses and take 

on leadership positions has also been a crucial part of MDF 

Fiji’s WEE work in 2017. 

The MDF Fiji Enterprise Engine (MDFEE) was established to 

pilot incubation for SMEs in Fiji. Thirty per cent of businesses 

attending MDFEE sessions are led by women. 

Through intensive coaching and mentoring, attendees 

are taught negotiation skills for dealing with their buyers/

suppliers, extra networking and communication skills 

and leadership skills. This has resulted in the businesses 

developing strategic plans, securing new markets and 

developing new products. As a result, Allied Print is in the 

process of receiving a loan to purchase land for expansion. 

MFEE represents an opportunity for MDF to develop a vibrant 

and profitable Fijian business advisory services market, which 

will, in turn, nurture the growth of innovative businesses 

owned by indigenous Fijians and women. Leading local 

entities like Fiji Commerce and Employers Federation (FCEF) 

and iTaukei Land Trust Board (TLTB) have already expressed 

interest in hosting customised incubators for indigenous 

Fijian or women-owned micro and small enterprises within 

their organisations. Discussions are ongoing with banking 

associations, as well as with development banks in order 

to develop a local cadre of business advisors that can serve 

these incubators. Exciting new developments have also 

occurred in the area of securing local funding for these 

incubators, either through revenues generated by industry 

associations, or through effective use of levies paid by 

industries to government. 

Beyond Agriculture

MDF Fiji continues to strengthen inclusivity, economic 

resilience and WEE. Improving business services that ensure 

greater retention of women at work and which create more 

business and employment opportunities for women in 

the non-agricultural sectors continues to be a priority. For 

example, MDF recently entered into a second partnership with 

Essence of Fiji (EOF) to help them turn nama, a common Fijian 

seafood, into a key ingredient for beauty and spa products. 

EOF aims to enter into a sustainable sourcing relationship 

with 40 women from the Yasawas and Ra regions, allowing 

them to earn supplementary incomes. 

As 2018 unfolds and the team move forward into Phase Two, 

MDF will maintain its examination and exploration of the 

dynamics around women’s roles, the contexts within which 

they operate, and the ways in which these structures are 

changing. 

To showcase the transition from access to agency, a follow-

up paper to What Can Be Achieved in Women’s Economic 

Empowerment? is currently being developed. It will explain 

how the needle of economic empowerment is moving 

as a result of access, and triggers (based on existing MDF 

partnerships, including those supported by the Gender 

Equality Fund) the different mechanisms through which 

such changes can be captured. These will be used to assess 

progress and further improve partnership activities.

MDF Business Adviser James McGoon captures the essence of monitoring in the Nadroga province of Fiji with rural coffee suppliers.
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CASE STUDY 
Ensuring a Brighter Future for Women, 

One Coconut at a Time

The aroma of freshly grated coconut flesh fills the room, 

leaving its scent as it is tossed through the air onto a drying 

rack where it will be watched over and turned as it dries.

Mari Vodre is a single mother 

employed as a process worker with 

MDF partner Fijika Natural Products 

at their virgin coconut oil (VCO) 

processing facility in Labasa, Vanua 

Levu.

Mari is one of three women employed 

at Fijika who dries grated coconut 

flesh before it is processed into VCO. 

They are each allocated a separate 

drying bed and are given contracts 

(by weight) to dry on a daily basis.

Two years ago, Mari was a market 

vendor selling vegetables and 

produce at the Nadi and Lautoka 

markets in Viti Levu. A short visit 

to Labasa set Mari on a different 

path to seek full-time employment 

with Fijika, as market trading was 

becoming increasingly difficult.

“I am a single mum and I have 

a 21-year-old daughter who is 

currently finishing her tertiary studies at Corpus Christi 

College in Suva. I work to be able to save money to help my 

daughter to complete her education as this will give her a 

better chance at life,” said Mari.

“I work in the dryer room, drying freshly grated coconut flesh. 

We have a target to dry 80 kilograms of grated coconut a day. I 

have managed to dry 120 kilograms but that was a lot of hard 

work.”

Mari earns FJD90-110 (USD45-55) 

a week as wages, based on the 

volume of grated coconuts that she 

is able to dry, and works five days a 

week (Monday to Friday). 

“Had I not found employment 

with Fijika, I would have been 

unemployed. I do not want to 

be a burden on my family or my 

daughter. Working at Fijika enables 

me to earn a steady wage and is 

within walking distance from my 

home, so I save money on bus 

fares.”

Mari has high hopes for her 

daughter’s future.

“Once my daughter graduates from 

Corpus Christi, we are hoping that 

she will get a teaching posting in 

one of the rural areas and she is 

adamant on taking me with her. For 

now, I will continue to work, as the money I earn is helping 

my daughter achieve a dream of becoming a school teacher,” 

she said.

Had I not found 

employment with Fijika, 

I would have been 

unemployed. I do not 

want to be a burden 

on my family or my 

daughter. Working at 

Fijika enables me to earn 

a steady wage and is 

within walking distance 

from my home, so I save 

money on bus fares.
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• Ministry of Industry, Trade and Tourism 

• Investment Fiji and Tourism Fiji 

• Ministry of Agriculture

• Ministry of iTaukei Affairs 

• iTaukei Lands Trust Board 

• Biosecurity Authority of Fiji

• Provincial Offices of Ba, Bua and Namosi 

• Ana Laqeretabua 

• Aisake Saukawa 

• Deanna Salpietra 

• Chris Elphick 

• Marshall Bear 

• Muaz Jalil 

• Mimi Robinson 

• Zoom Fiji Photography and Cinematography 

• Reserve Bank of Fiji

• Bank South Pacific 

• HFC Bank Fiji

• Unit Trust of Fiji

• International Finance Corporation

• Asian Development Bank

• Australian Centre for International Agriculture Research 

• Pacific Horticultural and Agricultural Market Access

• Pacific Agribusiness Research for Development Initiative 
(PARDI 2) 

• Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO)

• European Union 

• Pacific Financial Inclusion Program

• Oxfam Fiji

• Pacific Women 

• Secretariat of the Pacific Community

MDF would also like to extend its thanks to all of its partners in Fiji, without whom the team’s achievements would not have been 

possible. 
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Language 
Tetun, Portuguese (both official), Bahasa Indonesia 
(commonly used), English

GDP Growth Rate

5.4% 

Major Industries
Oil and gas, Agriculture

GDP

1,783 Billion  

Poverty Headcount

41.8%  

Population

1.324 Million 

Independence

Timor- Leste was a Portuguese colony until 1975, when it was 

occupied by Indonesian forces. In 1999, following an act of 

self-determination by the UN, Indonesia reliquished control 

and Timor-Leste became the world’s newest country in 2002. 

Crowds celebrating the birth of Timor-Leste as an independent 

country in 2002.

TIMOR-LESTE

Pante
Makasar

Batugade

Likisia

Atauro

Manatuto
Baucau

Dili

Lautem

Viqueque

Suai

SameMaliana
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Market Development Facility (MDF) is Australia’s 

flagship private sector development programme 

in the Indo-Pacific region. It started operations in 

2011 in Fiji, and has since expanded to Timor-Leste 

(2012), Pakistan (2013), and Sri Lanka and Papua New 

Guinea in 2015. MDF stimulates business innovation, 

investment and regulatory reform within each 

country, with the aim of creating additional jobs 

and income for poor women and men in rural and 

urban areas. Inclusivity and sustainability are central 

to MDF’s approach.

OUR STRATEGY

Country Context

Timor-Leste recorded strong economic growth of 11% 

annually between 2008 and 2013, significantly driven by 

large-scale government capital infrastructure investments 

providing employment in a growing public sector and 

social transfers – but also funded by finite and declining oil 

and gas royalties. However, the growth that was fuelled by 

government expenditure slowed down considerably over the 

last four years due to the reduction in oil revenues coming 

from Bayu Undan gas field.1 

The country’s non-oil economy accounts for 51.7% of gross 

domestic product (GDP)2, with growth of 5% across the 

last five years.3 Fuelled by a ballooning public sector and 

accompanying public expenditure, construction, wholesaling 

(imports) and retail boomed. Private sector investment 

accounted for just 3.3% of GDP in 2015, focussed mainly in 

these same sectors.4

Agriculture is the largest non-oil sector participant in the 

economy but is stagnating, with it contributing to only 9% 

of GDP in 2015.5 It employs more than half the workforce, of 

which 43% are women.6 

Nearly a third of Timor-Leste’s population live beneath the 

national poverty line;7 nearly half the country’s 185,000 

households are classified as ‘poor’, with many more 

households vulnerable to poverty and susceptible to shocks 

such as drought periods.8 Overwhelmingly, the poor live in 

rural and agricultural areas located outside the capital, Dili. 

One among two Timorese under-five children are stunted, 

38% of the under-fives are underweight  and a quarter of 

mothers suffer from malnutrition.9

High unemployment is aggravated by rapid population 

growth. The youth labour force are more than twice at risk of 

unemployment (21.9%) than the overall labour force (11%)10, 

with 15,000-20,000 young Timorese joining the work force 

each year, but few new jobs are available. A more conducive 

business environment is needed to attract foreign investment 

and generate the economic activity needed to absorb this 

labour.

1 The World Bank, Timor-Leste, GDP (current). Retrieved from https://data.worldbank.org/country/timor-leste

2 General Directorate of Statistics. Timor-Leste National Accounts 2010 – 2015

3 MPF (2017). Rectification Budget 2017. Retrieved from https://www.laohamutuk.org/econ/OGE17/ret/OR17PropBk1en.pdf 

4 MPF (2017). Rectification Budget 2017. Retrieved from https://www.laohamutuk.org/econ/OGE17/ret/OR17PropBk1en.pdf 

5 Taneo Moriyama (2017). JICA Project Completion Report

6 MPF (2015). National Census Data

7 MPF (2014). Poverty in Timor-Leste

8 MPF (2012). Timor-Leste Household Income and Expenditure Survey 2011.  

9 MoH (2015). Timor-Leste Food and Nutrition Survey 2013

10 MPH (2013). Timor-Leste Labour Force Survey 2013
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MDF in Timor-Leste

Timor-Leste needs to rebuild and rebalance its economy 

by stimulating investment in private entrepreneurship 

and investment in non-oil sector businesses which are not 

dependent on public expenditure. 

While public sector investment in construction of much-

needed roads and other public infrastructure will continue, 

the required diversification of greenfield development in 

sectors such as manufacturing and tourism are expected to 

emerge slowly. 

The Timor-Leste Strategic Development Plan, 2011-2030 

identifies improved agricultural production as a driver of 

inclusive growth.

However, agriculture has been slowing due to factors such as 

poor market access and a lack of knowledge about productive 

cultivation practices and how to produce products which 

are in demand. As a result, the country’s farmers are mostly 

self-sufficient but struggle to generate cash incomes. At the 

same time, the demand for food in Dili – the country’s largest 

market – is largely met by imports. 

The MDF strategy to unlock growth in the 

agribusiness, processing and rural distribution 

sector will focus on the commercialisation of 

unprocessed or semi-processed staples, animal 

products, fresh vegetables and fruits, and 

processed consumer goods.  

This is aimed at stimulating investment in more 

reliable and less costly access for Timor-Leste’s 

farmers to end-markets, such as through more 

frequent and more efficient transportation. 

It includes providing improved access to 

information on markets, cultivation techniques, 

and inputs, to support higher-yielding demand-

led crops; improved access to finance; improved 

access to affordable, cost saving and yield 

increasing inputs and equipment; support for 

investment in improving ‘upstream’ linkages to 

production centres; support for investment in 

establishing or improving infrastructure around 

local sourcing such as quality testing, specialised 

transport, and storage; and improved public-

private dialogue in the agribusiness sector 

around policies and regulations.

Agriculture, 
Processing and 
Rural Distribution

In the non-oil economy, tourism and 

manufacturing have been considered as the 

growth drivers which will create economic 

opportunities and jobs for Timorese men and 

women. Due to the nascent stage of industry in 

those non-oil sectors, they have been clubbed 

together under “Greenfield Industries”. Tourism 

has been highlighted in the “The Timor-Leste 

Strategic Development Plan, 2011-2030” as one 

of the key pillars for economic development. 

It has the potential to link a variety of small 

enterprises to a central tourism destination and 

can create non-agricultural jobs for both men 

and women. Manufacturing has the potential to 

attract investors in setting up businesses that can 

cater to local market with low-cost affordable 

products while at the same time creating non-

agricultural jobs at rural and urban areas. In 

many cases the businesses emerging in these 

areas will be first of its kind ventures in Timor-

Leste and represent Timor-Leste’s budding non-

agricultural economy oriented towards local 

value addition. 

Greenfields - 
Manufacturing 
and Tourism

Recently, a third Strategic Engagement 

was added to Agribusiness and Greenfield 

Industries, namely Promoting Investment and 

Entrepreneurship, to place more emphasis 

on facilitating the emergence of appropriate 

public and private services that makes starting 

a business in Timor-Leste more feasible. This 

also allows for strategic engagement with the 

Government of Timor-Leste.

Promoting 
Investment and 
Entrepreneurship
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MDF contributes to inclusive economic growth and 

poverty reduction in Timor-Leste

More income and jobs, improved wellbeing, for poor 

women and men

Timor-Leste’s economy becomes less dependent on revenues from natural resources 

and imports and creates employment in the private sector

Business confidence in Timor-Leste is increasing and new investments are being 

made in the agriculture, manufacturing and service sectors

JOBS

Poor rural women and men have 

access to better services

Farmers are able to increase 

productivity and sales

Timorese products are better able to 

compete with imports

Consumption of tourism and 

hospitality products and services 

increases

Business (support) networks 

develop that are able to guide 

investors and local entrepreneurs to 

set up commercially sustainable 

businesses

Investments in rural distribution and 

coverage give farmers and rural 

consumers access to information, 

products services and national 

markets

Agribusinesses invest in new 

business models to add value to 

local produce (for national markets 

and exports)

Investments in new manufacturing 

processes expand Timor-Leste 

domestic production capacity 

(reduces imports, increases exports)

Investments in new tourism 

destinations, circuits, activities 

and relevant industries stimulate 

domestic and international 

tourism

Timor-Leste
Country Strategy
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DELIVERY &

LEARNING 

In 2017, the MDF portfolio in Timor-Leste delivered a number 

of positive developments. From increases in outreach 

figures to the creation of more full-time jobs, the team was 

encouraged to see signs that the flexibility and proactivity 

it has used with its partners to help them progress has 

materialised into measurable change.

Overall, the team has been successful in nurturing budding 

partnerships and mentoring inexperienced partners to make 

new investments and business plans work. Although taking 

(calculated) risks and experimentation are necessary in 

business (development), and therefore some ‘failures’ are 

to be expected, the team has done well in terms of turning 

the few opportunities one can find in Timor-Leste into viable 

business operations without too many ‘losses’.   

The key to success has been very proactive partnership 

management (knowing that something is ‘not right’ before 

the partner does, as well as where), giving the partner the time 

needed to manage the change process, and being persistent 

in terms of seeking out opportunities, developing plans and 

preparing minds.   

Of the 30 partnerships reported under Phase One, 24 

partnerships are expected to generate results while the 

remaining six are of the nature that will not yield any 

quantifiable change such as feasibility studies or business 

models. Currently Projections have been completed for 22 

partnerships, all of which are already generating Actuals. 

As more information become available Projections for the 

remaining two (UNTL and the partnership on developing 

standard operating procedures for cruise ships). 

The Effective Outreach Including Jobs estimated at the start of 

the programme was 10,050 by 2021. As of 2017, the projected 

figure for Effective Outreach almost reached that target 

with a figure of 9,588, against 9,420 in 2016. This increase 

is an encouraging sign that activities are on the right track 

towards 2021, and may well exceed the original Estimates 

once the abovementioned partnerships are factored in. Some 

partners also demonstrated some interesting results: work 

in improving value chains – such as with Acelda, a relatively 

small company – has yielded a significant outreach number 

of 934 farmers.  

Most of the Outreach in Timor-Leste is coming from the Agri-

Business sector (most of MDF’s beneficiaries are farmers), 

followed by Manufacturing and Tourism. This reflects the 

logic of the Timor-Leste team’s portfolio of partnerships - it 

is based on the reality of Timor-Leste, where a majority of the 

population are farmers. Focusing MDF’s efforts on where most 

people can benefit from activities is bearing fruit. The Actual 

Outreach figure reported as of 2017 is 6,624 and represents an 

increase of 7% from last year. 

Patience, Persistence & Proactivity Bear Fruit
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After Agriculture: Jobs in Other Sectors

Turning to the projected number of full-time jobs (FTEs) for 

2017, the figure of 156 is half-way towards the Estimated 

325 additional FTE jobs. The majority of FTEs are expected 

to be created in manufacturing, followed by tourism and 

finally agri-business. The two key reasons for this are first, 

that agricultural work on farms in Timor-Leste is often carried 

out by other family members who are unpaid. As such, these 

working hours are not included in the FTE figure. This has 

meant that the majority of the FTEs in Agri-Business were in 

processing units instead of on farms. Secondly, manufacturing 

was the main driver of full-time job creation in MDF’s portfolio 

in Timor-Leste, reflecting the need to work in emerging 

sectors that will continue to offer jobs to people - especially 

in the non-agricultural areas - in the future. As more people 

are leaving employment on land, this strategy is crucial to 

ensuring that sustainable jobs are created where people 

need them. Interestingly, the Outreach from Employment 

in tourism projected to be the highest of the sectors at 196 

which is equivalent to 43 FTE jobs. This indicates that - based 

on the current trend - Tourism is expected to create a lot of 

part-time job opportunities. 

It is important to note that the projected outreach was revised 

downwards from the projections made in 2016. Adjustments 

were made for Concrete Product Business (CPB),  Café Brisa 

Serena (CBS) and Commodity Exchange (CE), based on 

findings from monitoring visits and reflecting the reality on 

the ground. For example, the projections for CPB was revised 

to reflect a market uptake that is realistic for introducing a 

product that requires significant change in behaviour (in this 

case the shift from using traditional three stone cookstoves 

to one fuel efficient one). However, MDF is starting to work 

with other relevant players to demonstrate the benefit of this 

product and identify ways to bring it to scale.
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Exceeding Expectations

Actual figures for 2017 do not exceed the Estimates which 

were made at the programme’s inception in Timor-Leste 

and are designed to be understood more as performance 

benchmarks than targets. Still, when MDF began in 2011, 

there was a good degree of scepticism about what could be 

achieved – indeed, if anything at all could be achieved - in a 

Challenging the Status quo

A lot of work in agriculture is carried out by family members 

who are often unpaid for their work. At the same time, high 

levels of rural-urban migration have meant that many young 

people are moving from villages to the cities in search of 

work. Attracting them back to agriculture with training and 

education has been a focus of many programmes, which 

seek to lure the young back to the villages to fill anticipated 

shortfalls in people to work on farms. 

MDF’s experience in Timor-Leste has shown that young 

people do not want to go back to the villages when the 

income earning opportunities are not clearly visible and 

there are not many support services available to start 

Looking Forward

In thin markets, work starts within value chains (demand, 

supply, connections). As the team’s portfolio has progressed, 

some partnerships will reach saturation (such as MDF partners  

Acelda and CBS) so the impetus going forward will be on 

support services which help market systems to work better 

(ANSATIL)11. The key is to remain flexible and keep adapting: a 

standard solution to labour problems won’t work, so finding 

entry points and remaining research-driven will allow the 

Timor-Leste team to keep delivering. 

market so thin and still standing on vulnerable from serious 

conflict the decade before. 

Against that backdrop, the MDF team has shown that change 

can be achieved: the Value of Additional Market Transactions 

(VAMT) in fact did outperform the Estimated figure. 

small-scale businesses. For instance, those who go to 

Australia under the ‘Seasonal Workers Program’ to work in 

agribusiness companies in Australia have not shown interest 

in re-investing in agribusiness in Timor-Leste. This is due to 

the lack of support services (access to finance, information, 

input, skilled workers). 

MDF’s investment in manufacturing in urban centres taps 

into the availability of young people who are migrating from 

rural areas. However problems still exist for businesses – 

such as finding skilled workers who can or even want to hold 

down a full-time job. Nevertheless, the increase in jobs in 

manufacturing in 2017 was encouraging. 

Building relationships, gaining market intelligence and acting 

on it have helped the team to reach a good point at the end 

of Phase One. As Phase Two unfolds, continuous support of 

partners – including pre and post-partnership support – will 

be fundamental, as will the emphasis on building networks 

and fostering innovative approaches. 

Changes in reforms and improvements in systems (such as via Trade Invest) have leveraged 

private sector investment and while many problems persist, through the programme, an 

additional income of USD 41.5 per year has been achieved per working adult which is 

nevertheless a very encouraging development, especially in a place previously thought of 

as unfit for private sector development. 

11 ANSATIL stands for Asosiasaun Negosiantes Sasan Agrikultura Timor-Leste. It is an agricultural association that comprises 16 retailers from 10 municipalitiesthat will serve 
as a platform for agro-input suppliers and retailers to discuss and understand current market trends, pinpoint gaps in supply and demand, and identify growth opportunities.
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CASE STUDY 
Sowing Seeds for Safer Farming Practices in 

Rural Timor-Leste

Agi Agricultura is a Dili-based wholesaler of high-quality 

agricultural products like fertiliser, insecticides and seeds. 

As part of their core business model Agi Agricultura provide 

cultivation and usage information to farmers, together with 

advice on farming practices.

As part of the partnership with MDF, Agi Agricultura is working 

to extend basic product information to rural farmers (who 

have traditionally been hard to reach) so that they can 

improve production.

To achieve this vision, Agi Agricultura works with small agro-

input retailers in the districts of Timor-Leste to disseminate 

information to farmers. They have delivered training to men 

and women farmers and retailers that included:

• the safe use of chemicals;

• how to make compost and set up a nursery; and

• advice on management and bookkeeping. 

An illustrative booklet on disease and pest management 

was also developed so that farmers can identify the best 

pesticides to use.

Following a recent assessment, it was determined that 

the training had worked for both retailers and farmers. The 

knowledge that they gained on pesticides was significant. 

Previously, the farmers hadn’t considered these harmful 

chemicals to be toxic and had been using the pesticides in 

the same containers that they used for storing the calcified 

lime they use when they chew betel nut (a mild stimulant that 

is commonly consumed in this region).

“For pesticide use, before the training, we did not protect 

our body during application, we would store the chemicals 

with food in our farm, we did not know the symptoms if we 

got poisoned, and we never knew what happened when 

these chemicals went into our body. After the training we 

now understand the best way to avoid contamination and 

getting chemicals into our body,” said farmer Regina de Jesus 

Ximenes.

As a result of the information they have received and 

new practices learnt, the farmers and their families have 

benefitted from improved health impacts. In addition to no 

longer storing pesticides with food, where available, farmers 

are also using masks and gloves to protect themselves. 

Previously, nursery management practices had also been 

basic, causing a lot of plant loss during the germination 

process. By setting up a proper nursery, with a cover to 

protect the seedlings from insects, and using high-quality 

seeds, farmers are seeing a reduction in the time that it takes 

to grow plants and the seedlings are stronger, so are more 

likely to survive and thrive.

“Now I know which products to stock depending on the 

season and can better tell farmers about which products to 

use when, their dosage and functionality,” said agro-input 

retailer Regina Peloy.

Composting goes hand-in-hand with nursery management 

but requires more labour, so this aspect of the training 

was not adopted by as many of the farmers. However, one 

entrepreneurial farmer picked up on this and from this 

knowledge has set up a business making and supplying 

compost to other farmers.

Tomas Ximenes shared how using the compost has helped 

him increase his production: “By the time other farmers 

harvest, there is an abundant supply so the price drops. 

Before using the compost my tomatoes would produce fruit 

in two months but after, my tomatoes produce fruit in one 

month.”

Farmers are applying the information that they have learnt and 

seeing an increase in productivity. They are reporting that the 

time needed for the growth of seedlings has reduced from 21 

to 15 days – a 30% productivity gain. Through the partnership, 

660 farmers have earned USD139,391 in additional income. 

More retailers have also joined the Agi Agricultura distribution 

network, so they are also seeing the benefit of selling more 

of their products to farmers, not necessarily in terms of more 

farmers using inputs but a big increase in what the existing 

farmers buy as they are seeing the return on their investment. 

To get the concept of embedded retailer education to scale, 

MDF is also supporting a new partnership with Asosiasaun 

Negosiantes Sasan Agrikultura Timor-Leste (ANSATIL), an 

association that comprises 16 retailers from 10 municipalities 

that will serve as a platform for agro-input suppliers and 

retailers to discuss and understand current market trends, 

pinpoint gaps in supply and demand, and identify growth 

opportunities. ANSATIL members will contribute to improving 

farmers’ understanding on the quality and use of inputs to 

help them improve their yields and, in turn, their incomes.
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NUMBERS & GRAPHS 

MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE ONE

TIMOR-LESTE

Intermediary Headline Results Achieved as of 30 November 2017

Partnerships (active and completed)* 30

Innovations 47

MDF Investment (USD) USD 625,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) USD 3,426,000

Leverage Ratio MDF Investment to Private Sector 

(USD)
1:5

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, in 

USD)**
USD 2,274,000

*This includes partnerships, MoUs and key engagement events and are inclusive of three partnership categories – ‘Active’, ‘Activities completed and 

monitoring ongoing’ and ‘Measurement completed’.

** A total of 21 partnerships are currently contributing to actual additional market transactions, the results of which have been verified through 

monitoring visits. The number of partnerships contributing, and subsequently the Actuals reported will increase in coming years, pending verification.

Under Phase Two a total of three partnerships have been 

signed that have initiated four Innovations. From the Phase 

Two partnerships, MDF has made a commitment of USD 

39,000 while the private sector commitment amounts to USD 

6,000. Since all these partnerships are very new business 

models, Projections are yet to be developed therefore the 

figures in the subsequent pages make references to the Phase 

One partnerships. 

A total of 33 partnerships (30 from Phase One and three from Phase Two) 

are reported as of 30th November 2017. The results of intermediary and 

headline indicators are reported separately for both phases.
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* 80% of the portfolio (that is, 24) of partnerships reported under Phase One  are contributing to or are expected to contribute to quantitative benefits 

while the remaining (totaling six partnerships) are of the nature that will not yield any figures such as feasibility studies or business models that are 

not generating quantitative impact. Of the 24 that are expected to contribute to the figures, 22 are already generating actual results which have been 

verified through monitoring visits and assessments. The number of partnerships contributing, and subsequently the Actuals reported will increase 

in coming years, pending verification.

** Projections are currently generated by 22 partnerships.  Projections are developed once a partnership is signed, built on assumptions informed 

by partner information, field observations, primary research and/or secondary literature, resulting in a time lag between partnership signing and 

Projections development. As Projections for partnerships are developed they well be incorporated into subsequent aggregation reporting processes.

MDF HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 AND PROJECTED FROM PARTNERSHIPS 
SIGNED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017

TIMOR-LESTE

Headline Results 

Achieved of Partnerships Signed

as of 30 November 2017*

Headline Results 

Projected of Partnerships Signed 

as of 30 November 2017**

Male Female Total Male Female Total

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 3,000 3,630 6,620 4,520 5,070 9,590

Additional Jobs (FTE) 67 26 93 106 51 157

Additional Income (USD) 565,000 672,000 1,237,000 1,235,000 1,236,000 2,471,000

What our Phase One Partnerships are Yielding and are 
Projected to Yield 

MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE AND HEADLINE RESULTS - COUNTRY ESTIMATES 

TIMOR-LESTE

Timor-Leste Results Estimates * 

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 10,050

Additional Jobs (FTE) 325

Additional Income (Effective Outreach Including 

Jobs) (USD) 
3,389,000

Value Of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
2,040,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 1,700,000

Implementation Window 2012-2017 (4.5 years)

*These Country Estimates are based on the partnerships in Phase One. 

Estimates for Phase One (until 2021)
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MDF Timor-Leste Results Curve of Phase One Portfolio, 
2011-202112

Of the partnerships signed under Phase One, the Projections 

and Actual results achieved are graphically represented below 

against the country’s initial Estimates, with supplementary 

notes to explain the movements in the graphs. It is too 

early to do the same exercise for the Phase Two portfolio of 

partnerships, but as they expand similar illustrations will be 

made. 

MDF is reporting a total of 30 partnerships signed under 

Phase One of which 18 are active, four are being monitored 

In 2017, the Actual and Projected Additional Market Transaction 

exceeded the Estimates for Phase One partnerships. The 

Actuals are being generated from 21 partnerships and 

Projections from 22 partnerships; the extra partnership being 

ANSATIL which was signed mid-2017 and hence the activities 

have not yet resulted in market transactions. Partnerships 

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT)

post completion of activities13 and measurement has been 

completed for eight partnerships. Of the 30 partnerships, 24 

are expected to contribute to the intermediary and headline 

results while six are of the nature that will not yield any 

quantifiable impact (such as feasibility studies). At present the 

graphical representation of figures is being generated from 22 

partnerships (two more will be added once Projections can 

be completed).

such as Kmanek, Mahanaim Garments and Boneca are 

in early stages of implementation and still revising their 

business models which may require adjustments made to the 

projected VAMT, whereas more mature partnerships such as 

NPM, Acelda and Balibo Fort Hotel are expected to continue 

and even expand - generating more VAMT going forward. 

12 Readers are encouraged to turn to page 18 for guidance on How to Read the Graphs and for Technical Definitions of each Indicator.

13 If needed some partnerships could be amended to include more activities which might mean their status will move from ‘activities completed and monitoring on-going’ 
to being ‘active’. 
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As of 2017, 17 partnerships from the Phase One portfolio 

are contributing to actual FTE jobs while Projections have 

been developed for 18 partnerships. The difference between 

Actuals and Projections is coming from one partnership 

(Timor Global) where activities have not yet materialised to 

create additional FTE jobs.  

Projections for two more partnerships (UNTL and Cruise Ship 

SOP) are yet to be developed based on greater clarity on the 

business model and activity progress. 

Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Jobs

21 partnerships from Phase One are currently contributing 

to Projected Outreach and 21 partnerships are contributing 

to the Actual Outreach. It is important to note that one 

partnership (H3R) has changed their business model whereby 

their sales (represented through VAMT) has increased but has 

not necessarily led to pro-poor impact. That partnership’s 

impact is not recorded under additional outreach or income.

In 2017 MDF was able to reach 66% of the Estimates. The gap 

between Projections and Actuals in 2017 has been due to CPB 

where the market uptake was much slower than expected. 

Total Effective Outreach (Adults)

Actuals are expected to reach Projections as planned. 

Partnerships that are new such as Central Moris, Kmanek 

and Mahanaim have already generated some jobs, however, 

they are expected to be fully realised by the end of 2019 as 

the businesses get up to speed. However, it is important to 

note that not all partnerships will yield additional FTE jobs 

resulting in a gap with the Estimates. There are multiple 

reasons for this; readers are encouraged to turn to the MDF 

Delivery & Learning section for more detail. 

Projections have been readjusted based on the market 

reality for CPB and CBS which is reflected by the dip in the 

Projections between 2016 and 2018. 

Over the coming years as partnerships mature  - such as 

Commodity Exchange and TRM - Outreach from partnerships 

such as Agi Agricultura and ANSATL expand and Projections 

for two more partnerships (UNTL and the partnership on 

Cruise Ship SOP) are developed, the gap between Estimates 

and Projections is expected to reduce as depicted by the 

movement of the bar charts. 
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Similar to effective outreach, 21 partnerships are contributing 

to projected and actual additional income. In 2017, 21 

partnerships have completed activities to yield actual results. 

Over the years it is expected that these business models 

will continue and/or expand, which is depicted through the 

growing projected total additional income. 

Total Net Additional Income

The projected additional income will further increase as 

Projections for 2 more partnerships are completed (UNTL, 

partnership on Cruise Ship SOP) reducing the gap between 

Estimates and Projections even more. However, some 

difference between Projections and Estimates will remain 

due to lower than expected FTE jobs created from Phase One.  
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Zannat Ferdous, Luisa Cardosa and Kerrytillo Pinto talking to cattle trader Hermenegildo in Suai, Timor-Leste.
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The rugged, mountainous topography of Timor-Leste lends 

itself to isolation, which can lead to communities being cut 

off from one another and from income opportunities. The 

MDF team in Timor-Leste works with its partners to reconnect 

those communities with each other, with businesses and 

with markets try to ensure that people have access to 

jobs, information and opportunities to improve their own 

businesses, or work in others.

An example of this is Balibo, in Bobonaro municipality. Due to 

the remoteness and lack of income opportunities in Balibo, the 

opening of the Balibo conference centre will increase the flow 

of tourists and visitors, in turn increasing the flow of money in 

Balibo. It is also expected that the local tour guides and local 

artisans will work with more tourists reaching the area, and so 

will earn more money. Construction finished in October 2017 

and the centre has been operational since December 2017. 

MDF is monitoring how things are progressing. 

Similarly, coffee farmers in Timor-Leste are located in remote 

mountainous locations, with limited access to improved 

farming practices. This restricts their ability to earn more 

money, so via MDF’s engagement with the Timor-Leste Coffee 

Association (ACTL), farmers are being trained in areas such 

as the quality of their coffee harvest and ways of improving 

it. Through the application of better practices, farmers 

are expected to benefit from higher quality harvests and 

increased sales revenues. 

Strengthening Women’s Roles to Increase Productivity 

In agriculture, the focus in Timor-Leste is on improving 

access to inputs, processing and end markets. When they are 

involved in market transactions, women focus on high value, 

low volume crops, such as cauliflower or broccoli. Men are 

typically involved in the sale of bulk crops, such as tomatoes, 

that are taken to urban markets. 

Women do not generally travel long distances as household 

responsibilities require that they stay close to home. As such, 

although there are no significant normative constraints to 

women attending gender-mixed events, such as trainings, 

they are often excluded due to factors such as location and 

timing. 

As a result, in 2015-16 Agi Agricultura adjusted its training 

programmes and extensive services to better reach female 

members of farming households through retailers. Learning 

from this training will influence the design of capacity-

building activities of the newly formed national agro-input 

retailers’ association (ANSATIL). ANSATIL has representatives 

from 11 districts, so this represents an opportunity to educate 

all retailers on understanding the need for female clients. 

For instance, lack of irrigation/micro-irrigation facilities was 

found to increase women’s workloads in Agi Ag’s network and 

will be a key component of ANSATIL training. 

Similarly, Bucoli Green employs 25 permanent staff and 70 

part-time staff, 60% of whom are female. MDF supported 

Bucoli Green in building a middle management structure and 

recruited technical expertise to allow for sustainable growth 

and to ensure the success of the business. The farm provides 

a training ground for learning about improved agricultural 

practices and provides farm employment opportunities for 

women in an area where job options are scarce. The farm 

prefers recruiting women as in their experience, women are 

more likely to stay while men switch jobs more frequently. 

DIVERSITY & 
INCLUSION  

Reconnecting, Rebuilding and Recruiting
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Addressing Misconceptions About Engaging Women 

Building Women’s Job Opportunities in Non-Agricultural 
Sectors

Women in Timor-Leste are the household’s money managers. 

Decision-making is consultative but women lead expenditures 

around food, health and education, while decisions on larger 

expenses such as assets, construction and livestock may be 

either led by men or made jointly.

MDF Timor-Leste partnered with micro-finance institution 

Tuba Rai Metin (TRM) to provide financial education and 

appropriate financial products, (particularly savings products) 

that are tailored to the needs of rural families. MDF connected 

TRM to coffee farmers in Letefoho (majority male) for the 

training programme. This also initiated a conversation on 

transferring coffee money through accounts. An investigative 

assessment (in the form of a focus group discussion with 

women) was conducted and found that women are more 

likely to hold the purse strings - irrespective of who earns the 

income - were more likely to save a part of the income for 

emergencies and feared losing access to household income 

if money were transferred to accounts that only men had 

Women’s employment opportunities and skills development 

have been a focus in all three of MDF Timor-Leste’s SEAs.

Aroma Timor is a brand of processed food items made by 

Peoples Trading Company (PTC), all of whose products are 

handmade by 200 women across six municipalities. MDF 

supported PTC to enhance its brand value through creative 

branding such as better visibility, highlighting basic brand 

information (e.g. no chemicals) and differentiated sales 

promotion tools (specific packaging for the festive season or 

product basket). As an immediate impact, improved branding 

will increase the demand for Aroma Timor products, which 

will increase the volume of products the women producers 

can supply and result in increased income for them.

Lo’ud, an artisan group in the remote district of Lospalos 

has also been supported by the MDF team to construct a 

access to. MDF is working with TRM to modify the savings 

account design to allow joint access by both members of a 

married couple or two related individuals in one household, 

such as a parent or a child. This will ensure that funds can be 

accessible if the primary account holder is incapacitated. 

CPB, a fuel-efficient cook stove producer wanted to set up 

a retail network and conduct marketing activities in rural 

districts. With MDF’s help, the company targeted its marketing 

and awareness activities towards women as they are primarily 

responsible for cooking and firewood collection. MDF 

conducted an impact assessment and found that through 

use of CPB cook stoves, women have been able to save 45 

minutes a day from cooking activities and from time spent in 

collecting firewood. A quarter of the households, mostly in 

urban locations, purchased firewood instead of collecting it. 

These households have experienced a reduction in firewood 

expenses of approximately half.

shared production centre where artisans can come and work 

together. This is expected to improve their coordination and 

production significantly compared to working individually 

from home.

Finally, in order to further build job opportunities for women 

in urban areas and outside agriculture, MDF partnered with 

Mahanaim Garments to recruit and retain garment factory 

workers, more than 90% of whom are expected to be women. 

As of November 2017, 36 women had undergone training and 

10 women will be recruited post-training from January 2018. 

In the following year, Mahanaim is expected to provide family 

planning information, through a local NGO, to its young 

female staff, and based on the learnings, this will be further 

explored with other female artisan groups.
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On the east coast of the remote island of Ataúro, the 

government-funded electricity generator is switched on only 

at night. For women’s sewing co-operative Boneca de Ataúro, 

this is no barrier to work. In their classroom-sized workshop, 

adjoining a local school, the women of the co-operative are 

busy creating high-quality, hand-made boneca (dolls) and 

embroidered bags using antique pedal-powered sewing 

machines. 

The 60-woman strong co-operative is one of the most 

established, enduring and determined in the country. In the 

harsh environment of Ataúro, with limited power, services 

and industry, the group has been creatively earning a living 

since 2006. Today, Boneca de Ataúro estimate that 10% of the 

island’s population directly benefit from the income the co-

operative earns – that is the family members and dependents 

of the 60 members, which equates to 1,000 people who are 

better off each year.

In October 2016, Boneca de Ataúro and MDF formed a 

partnership to further strengthen the co-operative. The 

partnership has been working to grow the co-operative’s 

product range from dolls and bags to other innovative 

and creative products and to lift sales by opening a retail 

store in Dili. The end goal is to create more income-earning 

CASE STUDY 
The Doll Makers of Ataúro Island

opportunities for the co-operative members by increasing 

sales of the high-quality handicrafts in Timor-Leste and in 

export markets. In turn, this will have a positive ripple effect 

for the suppliers of the raw materials used to make the 

products. Already an influential group on the island, the co-

operative is not just bringing an income to the women, but is 

also working to build the status of women on Ataúro island.

“Our dreams for Boneca de Ataúro are big. We want to learn 

new creative skills so can we grow our product range. We have 

plans to share the work we each do so others on the island 

can also benefit”, said Virginia Soares, President of Boneca de 

Ataúro.

Boneca de Ataúro was established four years after Timor-Leste 

officially re-gained its independence in 2006. A Swiss artist, 

Ester Piera Zuercher, came to the island and trained local 

women in sewing and helped them to organise themselves 

into a co-operative. In 2009, Boneca de Ataúro was formally 

registered and today is managed by its members.

The women of Boneca de Ataúro are highly skilled in sewing, 

design and craft-making. For more than a decade the co-

operative has been producing the boneca they are so well-

known for. Boneca de Ataúro now plans to expand their 
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skillset, innovate their product offering and increase their 

income.

To do this, MDF is partnering with Boneca de Ataúro to bring in 

artists from developed countries as volunteers who will train 

the co-operative members in product design, eco-design, 

textile design and graphic design. There is already one artist 

from Melbourne, Australia who is sharing her knowledge in 

designing tapestry and block printing with the co-operative 

members under this programme. The skills training 

programme is also focused on strengthening the back-end 

of the workshop, with sessions on financial reporting and 

management. Another objective of MDF’s support is for the 

designs and products pioneered by the co-operative to be 

marketed and sold domestically and internationally, thus 

increasing sales and improving livelihoods for handicraft 

makers throughout Timor-Leste.

Despite having access to this income-earning opportunity, life 

is hard for the women of Ataúro. Struggles include caring for 

many children; long distances to walk to work; and problems 

related to living in a remote area, such as limited access to 

health care and schooling. 

In 2016, each co-operative member earned USD600, which 

was paid out in a lump sum at the end of the year. This 

was in addition to USD3 per day of work that each member 

earns. Most of the co-operative members used the lump-sum 

payment to pay-off debts accumulated during the year for 

home expenses and for school and university education for 

their children.

Herminia Soares works in the guesthouse adjoining the 

workshop, which is also managed by the co-operative. For 

Herminia, her savings brought electricity to her family home 

for the first time: “With the savings from work I have connected 

my family home to the local power supply. It’s the first time 

in my life we’ve had power in our home. My younger siblings 

can now study using the light at night. I am now saving for 

tin to replace the thatching on our roof. Each wet season my 

mother climbs up on the roof to patch the holes. It’s very 

dangerous and I am scared for her.”

The co-operative also uses its influence to advocate on 

behalf of its members and other women in their community. 

President, Virginia Soares, explained: “A few years ago we had 

a serious domestic violence case in the area. We saw that 

the police did nothing. As a group we went to the police and 

made them arrest the husband – it was their responsibility 

but we pushed them to act.”

At the recent event to celebrate Boneca’s 10th anniversary, 

new products using ideas that had been introduced by an 

artist-in-residence supported by MDF were exhibited at 

the Boneca store in Dili. These new products combine the 

intricate embroidery technique that the women use with 

natural fibres from the island. The dedicated retail store is 

the first time that Boneca de Ataúro has been able to sell its 

products on the mainland. With the new training and the new 

retail presence in Dili, Boneca de Ataúro has the potential to 

grow its operation so that more women and their families can 

benefit.

With the savings 

from work I have 

connected my 

family home to the 

local power supply. 

It’s the first time in 

my life we’ve had 

power in our home. 
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• Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

• TOMAK  (To’os ba Moris Di’ak I Farming for Prosperity)

• New Zealand Embassy, Timor-Leste

• The Asia Foundation (TAF)  

• The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) 

• The National Institute of Health (INS) 

• TradeInvest Timor-Leste

• The Ministry of Tourism 

• The Ministry of Agriculture 

• World Health Organization (WHO) 

• World Food Program (WFP) 

• The Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit GmbH (GIZ)

• IFC (International Finance Corporation)

• Monash University 

• National Agro-Input Business Association (ANSATL) 

• Timor-Leste Coffee Association (ACTL)

MDF would also like to extend its thanks to all of its partners in Timor-Leste, without whom the team’s achievements would not have 

been possible.
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Language 
Urdu, English

GDP Growth Rate

5.7 % (2016) 

Major Industries
Agriculture, Manufacturing, Textiles, Services

GDP

$283 billion

Poverty Headcount

29.5 % (% of population under the national poverty line)

Population

207 million, 60% dependent on agriculture 

The Birth of Pakistan

On August 14, 1947 the eastern most and western most 

provinces of British India fused into a nation called Pakistan. 

This union emerged against the backdrop of one hundred year 

of British colonial rule in India, and countless unsuccessful 

attempts of communal reconciliation.

The Birth of Pakistan in 1947.
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Market Development Facility (MDF) is Australia’s 

flagship private sector development programme 

in the Indo-Pacific region. It started operations in 

2011 in Fiji, and has since expanded to Timor-Leste 

(2012), Pakistan (2013), and Sri Lanka and Papua New 

Guinea in 2015. MDF stimulates business innovation, 

investment and regulatory reform within each 

country, with the aim of creating additional jobs 

and income for poor women and men in rural and 

urban areas. Inclusivity and sustainability are central 

to MDF’s approach.

OUR STRATEGY

Country Context

Pakistan’s growth rate is improving – up from 4.7% in 2014 to 

5.5% in 2016. However, this is significantly below growth rates 

in neighbouring economies. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 

has dropped due to security concerns, as well as energy and 

water shortages and a complex regulatory environment, have 

combined to inhibit economic growth. The USD57 billion 

investments in infrastructure for the China Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC) will improve the country’s economic outlook.

Domestic investment and urban consumption have 

increased. The urban services sector is growing. However, 

capital and connections are concentrated amongst a small 

number of operators. This limits the capacity to broaden 

Pakistan’s entrepreneurial base, encourage innovation and 

improve overall competitiveness.

An estimated 45% of Pakistan’s population are poor1. The 

incidence of poverty in remote rural areas is dramatically 

higher (up to 90%). 

Women in urban areas are particularly disadvantaged 

in employment. Businesses do not provide suitable 

employment conditions for women and many are reluctant 

to work in men-dominated workplaces. In rural areas, most 

poor women participate in economic activities within the 

household. They gradually withdraw from working on the 

land as household income improves. In conservative areas, 

women do not participate, despite being poor. Creating more 

opportunities for the inclusion of women in the workforce will 

be a key challenge for any development initiatives.

1 UNDP-Oxford Multidimensional Measure.
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Pakistan’s small formal economy and limited number of 

companies are not sufficient to pull the country out of 

poverty. There is no shortage of promising initiatives but 

they need to be scaled-up to deliver the development and 

structural improvements which are needed.

MDF has identified considerable capacity for development 

through targeted industry sector support and investment 

to stimulate long-term growth in jobs creation and national 

income – initially in the horticulture, dairy and meat, and 

leather industry sectors.

The bulk of the country’s poor live in the densely populated 

Punjab and around a few big cities. Of the rural population, 

60% are dependent on agriculture and 80% of farmers have 

small holdings or are landless. For the farmers, access to 

While evaluating the scope and direction of the existing SEAs, 

in Phase Two MDF will add two new SEAs to this portfolio:

1. Sustainable Technologies – will focus on making 

innovative and affordable technological solutions that 

help conserve water and energy accessible to farmers, 

industries and households; and

MDF in Pakistan

From an estimated eight million farms producing 

products for subsistence and commercial 

purposes – makes up 12% of Pakistan’s GDP. 

Fruit and vegetable production has significant 

potential for growth in domestic and export 

markets. Investment in new processing, packing 

and preservation methods would encourage 

diversified produce, result in longer seasons, 

increase access to markets, and reduce wastage. 

This would improve current poor farmer yields 

and improve market prices, and so increase 

incomes and create additional employment.

Horticulture

The focus for dairy production is on expansion to 

meet a large shortfall in supply for the domestic 

market, and the expansion of meat production 

to address demand from export markets. 

Investment needs to be stimulated in areas such 

as: 

• developing supply chains to connect 

producers to markets; 

• improving farmers’ access to media and 

production information; 

• developing low-cost financial services to fund 

commercial farming; and

• encouraging increased public sector industry 

support. 

Livestock products contribute 55% of the value of 

agricultural production, with around 35 million 

rural people deriving their income from the 

sector. Less than 5% of annual milk production 

of around 40 billion litres passes through formal 

market linkages. Prices in remote areas are 

discounted due to poor connections to urban 

markets. This leaves a domestic supply gap of 

three billion litres per year, which is currently 

met by imported milk powder. Annual meat 

production is 3.5 million metric tonnes. While 

red meat exports have increased significantly, 

total tonnages are still comparatively small on 

a global scale.

Pakistan exports over USD1 billion worth of 

leather and leather goods each year and the 

industry employs an estimated 250,000 people. If 

all of the country’s leather goods were converted 

into higher-value retail-ready leather goods, 

potentially up to USD3 billion would be added 

to the economy, and there would be a significant 

increase in demand for semi-skilled workers, 

including women. China currently dominates the 

conversion of leather into finished goods but its 

labour costs are rising and production is moving 

to other developing countries. Pakistan is well 

positioned to secure this production. MDF’s 

strategy provides for a focus on stimulating 

investment in areas such as: 

• certification compliance for high-value 

markets; 

• improved in-house expertise in marketing, 

design, innovation and product development; 

and

• provision of in-house and third-party

Dairy and Meat Leather

consistent or affordable water supplies is restricted, especially 

in the dry season, which hampers year-round production and 

limits access to opportunities in export markets.

Traditional rural trading systems dominate local markets 

resulting in limited investment in quality, storage and value 

adding. As a result, formal distribution networks and supply 

chains lack reach and volume. The potential to encourage the 

commercial orientation of small farmers to sell into growing 

urban markets or produce for export markets is therefore 

limited.

In Pakistan, MDF has three key strategic engagement areas (SEA): 

1. Horticulture;

2. Dairy and Meat; and

3. Leather.

2. Enabling Business Services – will focus on selected 

strategic improvements in the business enabling 

environment to support the growing industries in which 

MDF is active. 



MDF contributes to inclusive economic 

growth and poverty reduction in Pakistan

JOBS
More income and jobs, improved wellbeing,

for poor women and men

Sustainable growth and innovation reaches small farmers, 

women and workers in all parts of Pakistan

New and innovative businesses, 

products and services targeting 

poor women and men at ‘bottom 

of the pyramid’ develop scale and 

reach

Small farmers are able to cultivate in 

a more productive and sustainable 

manner, producing better quality

Small farmers are integrated into 

supply chains that reward quality Pakistan’s export capacity increases

Investments to improve 

access to sustainable 

technologies help small 

farmers, businesses and 

households save water 

and energy

More agribusinesses 

retail more inputs, 

services and 

information to small 

horticulture farmers 

across Pakistan

More agribusinesses 

retail more inputs, 

services and 

information to small 

livestock farmers across 

Pakistan

More mid-tier dairy 

processors invest in 

supply chains to

manage quality and 

quantity for urban 

markets

More meat processors 

invest in supply chains 

to manage quality and 

quantify for urban and 

export markets

More food processors 

invest in supply chains 

to manage quality and 

quantify for urban and 

export markets

Leather goods 

manufacturers invest in 

capacity, skills, inputs 

and services for 

domestic and export 

markets

Investments in public 

and private business 

services streamline 

business operations, 

increase 

competitiveness

pakistan
Country Strategy
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This year was both an eventful and a productive one for 

the MDF Pakistan team. Based on 36 out of the total 43 

partnerships signed in Phase One, the value of the portfolio 

in terms of projected effective outreach increased by 56% 

compared to last year, to reach 238,100 poor women and 

men. The value of the portfolio’s total projected additional 

income for poor women and men, which comes from 35 

partnerships, also increased by 43%, from USD72,665,000 last 

year to USD103,672,200 in 2017. 

The projected number of additional full-time equivalent (FTE) 

jobs comes from 34 partnerships and rose by 14%, from 1,337 

FTE last year to 1,530 FTE this year. 

Projections1  from Ali Akbar Group 2, Khushhali Microfinance 

Bank Limited and Interconnect are not included in the total 

figures. The numbers from these partnerships will be included 

once there is clarity around their respective business models 

and as activities roll out. For Telenor, projections for effective 

outreach are included, but the impact on additional income 

and employment will be reported from monitoring as the 

partnership matures. The partnership with National Foods 

has not resulted in any additional employment. Out of 43 

Phase One partnerships, four partnerships will not yield any 

figures, as these partnerships include feasibility studies and 

influencing events which have only contributed qualitative 

information.

Increasing momentum in achieving results is attributed to 

a growing portfolio of working partnerships and systemic 

effects. 

The largest single factor contributing to the strong 

momentum are the systemic effects of silage, which made 

total outreach jump. MDF Pakistan initially partnered with 

three entrepreneurs in South Punjab, developing a new 

business model with significant incentives for small farmers 

to purchase locally available and affordable silage, and 

for farmers with medium-sized holdings to commercially 

produce and sell silage to cater to the market demand for 

nutritious fodder.

 The potential market demand for silage and the viability of 

this model is evidenced by the fact that crowding in took place 

– 40 new rural entrepreneurs started localised production of 

small-baled silage and more than 10 other businesses have 

stepped into the market to provide supporting products and 

services for the small silage bale model. This is a good example 

of what systemic market development aims to achieve – to 

create examples and conditions that make others invest on 

their own accord, thus amplifying outreach and results. 

The drive was also supported by new partnerships coming 

into effect, some of which are partnerships of relatively larger 

scale such as Telenor, Cattlekit and Kashf. Especially through 

telecommunications, it is possible to reach large numbers 

of beneficiaries, but the impact of that outreach is yet to be 

validated. In other partnerships, providing information on 

best practice through extension services has resulted in a 

change in farmer practices; however, whether the information 

has had an impact on farmer behavior is yet to be determined. 

Results for MDF Pakistan’s Phase One partnerships are in line 

with the expectations for effective outreach and additional 

income. However, the total projected FTE generated is lower 

than the Estimates.

In terms of results achieved in 2017 (referred to as Actuals), 

significant increases can be reported. This is because existing 

partnerships matured from last year and the portion of the 

portfolio that started generating Actuals rose from 10 last 

year to 21 this year; this is expected to increase further in 

the coming year as more partners complete investment in 

their business models and start to create pro-poor market 

outcomes. As at 30 November 2017, a total of 16 Phase One 

partnerships contributed to the reported Actuals for Effective 

Outreach – an increase of 186% on 2016 figures, reaching 

22,880 poor women and men, compared to 7,970 women and 

men reported last year. The value of the verified Additional 

Income for poor women and men came from partnerships 

and increased by 86% from last year, rising to USD16,589,000. 

Actuals for FTE were reported from 15 partnerships this year, 

and increased by 147% with 469 FTE created, compared to 

DELIVERY & 
LEARNING

Strong Momentum Achieved Across Pakistan’s Portfolio

1 For more information on how Actuals, Estimates and Projections relate to each other, please refer to the interview with Samira Saif, Director of Diversity & Inclusion on page 12.
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190 FTE created in 2016. The discrepancy between the total 

number of partnerships giving Actuals is due to the fact that 

some interventions have not been verified for total effective 

outreach, additional income and employment generated; 

however, the value of additional market transactions from 

these partnerships were validated. 

This initial, gradual progression, with a lot of upfront 

investment, followed a strong increase in market dynamics 

as these investments became productive and started to 

influence beneficiaries (and competitors!). This feeds into the 

difference between the Projections and Actuals reported for 

Pakistan – results need time to kick in. Also, results are only 

actualised following the completion of monitoring visits and 

impact assessments, which take an in-depth look at what 

is happening and verify the results provided by partners. 

These assessments are dependent on the business cycle (e.g. 

seasonality), so some results from partnerships are yet to be 

verified.2 

Early signs of systemic change are expected once the business 

models are steady and have been operational for some time. 

A good example of this is Pioneer Pakistan Seed. During the 

initial phase, uptake of silage was slow; however, as new 

commercial producers emerged, systemic effects kicked in 

making silage accessible to a larger number of farmers. 

Other partnerships have shown encouraging signs from early 

impact assessments. For example, farmers in the Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) region have able to realise increased 

milk yields from their livestock from using MDF partner 

ICI’s formulated feed. Building on the success of marketing 

their products to small farmers in KPK, ICI is expected to 

autonomously expand its business model to other parts of 

the country in the future. 

Consequently, the upward trend in Actuals progression 

is expected to continue – business models are moving as 

planned and the MDF Pakistan team expects Projections to be 

realised over the coming year, given the progress in activities. 

The impact assessments for Pioneer’s third phase, Cattlekit (a 

provider of dairy farm equipment and milking solutions) and 

VAN planned for 2018 are expected to contribute significantly 

to that growing trajectory.

2 For more information on how MDF collects results and how monitoring partnerships works, please refer to the interview with Samira Saif, Director of Diversity & Inclusion 
on page 12.

Reflecting on Progress

There have been some key learnings from Phase One which 

will help to inform MDF’s activities as it moves into  Phase 

Two. During MDF Pakistan’s initial scoping and planning 

work, the growing meat sector seemed to show a good deal 

of promise for pro-poor growth. Meat partnerships with 

sustainable business models, such as with Oasis Farms (a 

feedlot company), have been successful, but have failed 

to make a difference to small farmers. In the case of Oasis, 

this is because the company has moved away from direct 

procurement from farmers and is now relying on existing 

procurement methods for livestock. As a result, MDF Pakistan 

is exploring other business models like that of Al-Saffah (an 

inputs company), which not only connects small livestock 

farmers to formal buyers but also provides them with 

customised feed solutions to improve the health of their 

meat animals. Because meat-fattening models generally 

have proven to be beneficial to the economy, but have not 

translated into pro-poor growth in the way MDF had hoped, 

the team in Pakistan will evaluate whether continuing to build 

the portfolio in this sector is justified. 

Another partner, Shakarganj Foods (a company which enables 

dairy farmers to sell milk year-round), has also provided the 

MDF Pakistan team with some valuable insights. The fact that 

extension services are indeed useful for providing messages 

about best dairy practices to small farmers did not come as 

a surprise. However, what was striking was the difference 

in uptake of messages – easy-to-adopt practices such as 

vaccinations were internalised much faster than practices 

such as changing feed and husbandry practices. This seems 

to be due to the fact that vaccinations provide immediate 

and long-lasting benefits with little input from the farmer 

themselves, or at least, little requirement to change. The 

Shakarganj partnership was relatively more effective in very 

remote areas, where the company was literally amongst the 

first to provide farmers with any kind of information. In areas 

in which farmers were already informed, different business 

solutions are required to make livestock inputs more easily 

available. 

The new partnership with Fauji Foods (a rapidly-expanding 

dairy processor) takes a next step in respect to making inputs 

available. Fauji Foods offers a complete package of solutions 

to dairy farmers – providing access to feed and vaccinations 

through extension workers and offering increased market 

connectivity.

MDF’s work in the Borderlands of Pakistan, such as 

Gilgit Baltistan (GB), has yielded a wealth of insight into 

understanding the culture, business and market dynamics 

of the region. The main centres of GB have already hosted 

some active development programmes and poverty is not as 

pronounced, but there are still parts which can be explored 

for their potential for pro-poor growth.
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Creating Jobs in Pakistan Is Tougher Than Many Think  

Despite a promising progression of projected and verified 

outreach, job creation in the leather goods industry has 

been moderate. It was initially expected that as locally-

produced leather inputs became more accessible to leather 

manufacturers, they would be able to compete in the 

international market and potentially attract more orders. 

Subsequent growth in the industry would translate into 

significant job creation.

However, MDF Pakistan’s interventions with leather input 

suppliers have yet to show this impact on employment. 

Shoe manufacturers using inputs from MDF partners such as 

IntraSystek and Tabraiz Mold and Engineering demonstrate 

this – they have become more competitive and secured 

more orders, but this has not translated into more jobs. To 

investigate the reasons for this and further understand the 

dynamics behind it, a Leather Multiplier Study is planned to 

examine labor elasticity in the growth of the leather industry. 

The MDF team will also look at partnerships in other areas 

beyond footwear – such as leather gloves, accessories and 

sports goods – which are growing sectors within the leather 

goods industry and may create opportunities for more 

employment. 

Lower than expected job creation can also be seen in 

agriculture.  

MDF Pakistan’s interventions in horticulture have resulted in 

higher crop yields, which, in turn, should require more labour. 

However, the number of extra jobs created remains low, as 

these interventions are still not on a significantly large scale. 

In the dairy industry, job creation is difficult, as adoption of 

best practice often does not require the hiring of additional 

labor. Even with an increase in milk productivity, small 

farmers can manage the milk produce from their livestock 

on their own. In interventions where there is a significant 

change in productivity or crop yield, there is a greater chance 

of job creation. As an example, the assessment conducted for 

Pioneer’s first phase revealed that more harvesting jobs were 

created than had initially been expected due to the increased 

maize yield for silage production that was achieved from 

using hybrid seeds. 

With a more nuanced understanding of the labour market 

in Pakistan, MDF expect the rate of job creation to pick up in 

Phase Two.
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Looking Forward

As the portfolio of partnerships developed and grew during 

2017, a good amount of intelligence was gained regarding 

which types of models work, the level of input required and 

the regions in which pro-poor growth can be stimulated. 

The team’s experience proved several assumptions wrong 

and instead found: 

• growth can be promoted in the Borderlands; 

• small farmers can be dynamic investors in their farms if 

provided with appropriate inputs (such as small bale 

silage); and

• women can and do work, and their new roles in the 

household are accepted by their families and society 

under the right conditions. 

Just giving information to farmers and expecting them 

to change isn’t enough – more effort is required in the 

fashioning of inputs to fit the intended recipients in terms of 

what information is given, where and by whom. 

Moving into 2018 and more broadly into the second phase of 

MDF funding, these lessons will inform and guide MDF’s work 

in Pakistan. 

Inclusiveness and sustainability are fundamental to all of 

MDF’s partnerships and will be central to the team’s work 

in a new SEA – Sustainable Technology – where MDF will 

look to assist the proliferation of technologies that support 

sustainable energy and water management. 

The team will also continue to work with local and federal 

governments to help strengthen Pakistan’s market systems. 

A women’s economic empowerment (WEE) engagement 

event was conducted this year to share partners’ learnings 

on women at work with the wider development and 

empowerment community. Similarly, a series of engagement 

and influencing events are planned for silage in 2018, aimed 

at promoting the commercial production of silage through 

MDF’s small-bale silage model. 

Priority will be given to amplifying MDF’s work through 

influencing events and the sharing of business cases and case 

studies with both the private and public sectors. 

MDF Pakistan is also planning to open an office in Karachi to 

support further exploration in Sindh and Balochistan, with 

the aim of continuing and building on its momentum in these 

regions.

The Pied Piper Effect

While development programmes are active across Pakistan, 

they have had varying degrees of impact. In areas where that 

impact has been either low or has not been sustained, simple 

solutions can bring about significant changes. 

A good example of this is Khattak Seeds, which encouraged 

farmers to move from belt farming to vertical farming, 

enabling them to increase the yield and quality of their 

produce and significantly increase their incomes. 

Large private sector players such as Ali Akbar Group – as part 

of MDF’s first partnership in horticulture products – are now 

moving into the remote regions of Balochistan. Recognising 

the potential of smaller-scale horticulture farmers, the 

company will be offering farmers tailored horticulture 

solutions where previously the company had worked solely 

with larger-scale farming operations. 

Large private sector player ICI, which has partnered with MDF 

in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, is also exploring whether Balochistan 

could be an appropriate environment for their vaccination 

and de-worming model which is targeted specifically at small 

farmers. 
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Sadiya Farooq trained as a nutritionist. In 2014, she left her 

job to spend more time with her family, but when she heard 

about the MDF silage business model from her husband 

Naveed, it immediately sparked an interest in her – nutrition 

was something she understood.

The following April, Sadiya started her own silage business 

while her husband continued in full-time employment. By 

2016, the business had experienced such impressive growth 

that Naveed was able to leave his job and join his wife’s 

business. The company now employs six permanent staff 

and 25 seasonal staff. Each month, the husband and wife duo 

add 70 to 80 new customers to their portfolio, 40% to 50% of 

whom are landless women farmers.

The story doesn’t end there.

Having realised early on that landless women play a pivotal 

role in animal husbandry and that they are very willing to try 

silage once they know about it, Sadiya developed a business 

model specifically targeted to their needs. Over the past 12 

months she has taken on three women and trained them in 

door-to-door silage sales. 

Sadiya’s model involves providing landless women with one 

to two 60kg bales on credit. The women initially try the silage 

themselves and are also encouraged to sell it to other women 

farmers to try. At first, the women are accompanied by Sadiya 

to build their confidence at door-to-door selling in their local 

village, but as they become more comfortable selling alone 

and their customers begin to see improvements in milk 

yields after a few days, the demand for silage increases. The 

businesswomen sell more silage and make a small profit – 

enough to pay for the initial bales and order more.

The results have been remarkable. The three landless female 

entrepreneurs supported by Sadiya have sold to more than 

1,000 households across seven different villages. They have 

increased their income both from sales of silage and through 

increased milk yields from their own cows. 

One of the three women has gone from selling one to two 

bales to selling 80 bales of silage in only eight months. 

The other two women are now able to send their children 

to school full-time, rather than sending them out as child 

labourers on neighbouring farms. In addition, all of the 

women who are purchasing silage from them are earning 

more money from the increase in milk yields. 

CASE STUDY 
Crowding In: 

Rural Women as the Champions of Silage

Female Entrepreneur Sadiya Farooq.
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NUMBERS & GRAPHS 

MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE ONE

PAKISTAN

Intermediary Headline Results Achieved as of 30 November 2017

Partnerships (Active and Completed)* 43

Innovations 66

MDF Investment (USD) 1,341,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 2,217,000

Leverage Ratio of MDF Investment to Private 

Sector Investment (USD)
1.7

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, in 

USD)**
9,282,000

*This includes partnerships, MoUs and key engagement events and are inclusive of three partnership categories – ‘Active’, ‘Activities completed and 

monitoring ongoing’ and ‘Measurement completed’. 

**A total of 25 out of 43 signed partnerships are currently contributing to actual additional market transactions, the results of which have been 

verified through monitoring visits. The number of partnerships contributing, and subsequently the Actuals reported will increase in coming years, 

pending verification.

Under Phase Two a total of two partnerships have been 

signed as of 30th November 2017 that have initiated two 

innovations. From the Phase Two partnerships, MDF has 

made a commitment of USD 58,000 while the private 

sector commitment amounts to USD 66,000 Since all these 

partnerships are very new business models, Projections are 

yet to be developed, so the figures in the subsequent pages 

make references to Phase One partnerships. 

A total of 45 partnerships (over Phases One and Two) are reported as of 30 

November 2017. The results of intermediary and headline indicators are 

reported separately for both phases.
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MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE AND HEADLINE RESULTS - COUNTRY ESTIMATES 

PAKISTAN

Pakistan Results Estimates*

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 168,000

Additional Jobs (FTE) 6,300

Additional Income (Effective Outreach Including 

Jobs) (USD) 
80,483,500

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
13,709,800

Private Sector Investment (USD) 2,856,000

Implementation Window 2013-2017 (3.5 years)

*These Country Estimates are based on the partnerships in Phase One. 

* Actuals are currently based on 25 out of 43 signed partnerships, the results of which have been verified through monitoring visits and assessments. 

The number of partnerships contributing, and subsequently the Actuals reported will increase in coming years, pending verification. 

** Projections are currently generated by 40 out of 43 signed partnerships. Projections are developed once a partnership is signed, built on 

assumptions informed by partner information, field observations, primary research and/or secondary literature, resulting in a time lag between 

partnership signing and Projections development. As Projections for partnerships are developed they will be incorporated into subsequent 

aggregation reporting processes.

The table also includes partnerships, MoUs and Influencing Events which are only giving qualitative information, such as WEE influencing Event, 

Mountain Fruits and Pakissan, as well as Mustafa Brothers, which is not contributing to the overall headline results.

MDF HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 AND PROJECTED FROM PARTNERSHIPS 
SIGNED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017

PAKISTAN

Headline Results 

Achieved of Partnerships Signed

as of 30 November 2017*

Headline Results 

Projected of Partnerships Signed 

as of 30 November 2017**

Male Female Total Male Female Total

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 11,800 11,100 22,900 120,000 118,100 238,100

Additional Jobs (FTE) 401 68 469 1,254 274 1,529

Additional Income (USD) 11,910,000 4,679,000 16,589,000 59,049,000 44,623,000 103,672,000

What our Phase One Partnerships are Yielding and are 
Projected to Yield 

Estimates for Phase One (until 2021)
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The Projections and Actuals of the partnerships signed 

under Phase One, against the country’s initial Estimates, are 

graphically represented below and supplemented with notes 

to explain the movements in the graphs. It is too early for the 

Phase Two partnership portfolio to be graphed, but as the 

partnerships expand similar illustrations will be made in the 

future. 

MDF is reporting a total of 43 partnerships signed under Phase 

One - of which 23 are active and 16 are being monitored post 

completion of activities. Measurement has been completed 

for four partnerships. Of the 43 partnerships, 39 are expected 

to contribute to the headline results while four are of the 

nature that will not yield any quantitative figures (such as 

feasibility studies). 

The gap between Actuals, Projections and Estimates are 

explained for each indicator. However, there are three key 

reasons that contributed to that gap which are common 

across all indicators:

• First, crops under some partnerships – such as Cattlekit, 

Pioneer (fourth phase), VAN and Maxim – have not 

completed the season or business cycle in order for yield 

results to be ascertained. 

• Second, some partnership activities are yet to materialise, 

such as those for Telenor, Fauji and AGB. 

• Third, in some places resources and situational issues 

delayed the monitoring visits and verification will be made 

at a later date. Examples of these cases include Baloch 

Hamza and Shakarganj (third phase). 

As activities materialise and as monitoring visits and 

assessments are completed, the impact will be captured and 

reported next year. 

Of the total number of partnerships reported as of 30 

November 2017, 32 contributed to projected VAMT. The 

projected VAMT has been increasing over the years and, 

based on the current monitoring visits and assessments, a 

continuous upward trend is expected from the partnerships 

– indicating the business models are sustainable and will 

continue operations which exceed Estimates. 

Projections for VAMT have not been developed for 

partnerships – such as Khushali, Interconnect and AAG 2 

– where the business models are yet to be finalised. Nor 

have Projections been established for Servis and Telenor 

as activities have yet to commence. As more information 

becomes available, Projections for these partnerships will be 

included in subsequent years.

 Actuals have been increasing over the years as there 

is a growing portfolio of mature interventions that are 

successfully implementing activities. However, out of the 

total 32 partnerships that have been projected, 21 were giving 

Actuals in 2017. As activities materialise, and as monitoring 

visits and assessments are completed once the appropriate 

seasons/business cycles are complete, the impact from 

additional interventions will be captured and reported in 

subsequent years.
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3 Readers are encouraged to turn to page 18 for guidance on How to Read the Graphs and for Technical Definitions of each Indicator.

MDF Pakistan Results Curve of Phase One Portfolio, 
2011-20213
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Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Jobs

The projected total FTEs generated from signed partnerships 

are set to increase to 2019, after which the total FTE figure 

will plateau. This is indicative of the fact that, in initial years, 

businesses take up more labour and generally do not take on 

more employees until there is major business expansion. 

The cumulative total FTEs projected for the current portfolio 

are below the Estimates. This figure may be revised in later 

years as information from impact assessments and monitoring 

is accumulated, partnerships mature and systemic changes 

take effect. The employment multiplier study in leather set 

to be undertaken in 2018 may also influence the figures in 

coming years. 

Similar to VAMT, the Projections do not include the  Khushali, 

Interconnect and AAG 2 partnerships. Projections will be 

made for these interventions once the activities start and the 

business models are finalised.

Verified FTEs have also been increasing over the years. 

However, the gap between the Actuals and Projections 

are due to the same reasons explained at the start of this 

section. From the current portfolio of partnerships, 15 have 

been verified to report on Actuals while 34 contributed to 

Projections. As more assessments are carried out next year, 

particularly for Pioneer’s third phase, VAN and Kashf, the 

gap between Actuals and Projections is expected to further 

decrease. 

Total Effective Outreach

The projected total effective outreach has been increasing 

over the years and is expected to exceed the Estimates by 

2019.

The cumulative projected outreach graph sees a sharp 

spike upwards as partnerships with greater scale – such as 

Telenor, Kashf and VAN – have rolled out. Projections exclude 

Khushali, Interconnent and AAG 2 for the same reasons as 

those mentioned above.

Actuals have also been increasing over the years. In 2017, there 

was a gap of 15% between realised Actuals and Projections as 

only 16 partnerships were giving actual outreach compared 

to 36 partnerships giving projected outreach figures (the 

reasons for this are mentioned above). This gap is expected 

to close over the years as verification of results is conducted. 
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The projected total net additional income has been increasing 

and is expected to exceed the Estimates by 2019. Of the total 

Phase One partner portfolio, 34 were giving Projections. The 

partnerships which are excluded include Telenor, where the 

additional income as a result of outreach from the provision 

of information is yet to be verified, and Khushali, Interconnect 

and AAG 2 for which Projections will only be developed 

once the business models have been clarified and activities 

commence.

Total Net Additional Income

Similar to the other indicators, Actuals have also been 

increasing over the years. In 2017, there was a gap of 

6% between realised Actuals and Projections as only 16 

partnerships had completed activities and had been verified 

for results, compared to 34 partnerships which had given 

Projections. 
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Horticulture Business Adviser Noor Alam interviews MDF partner FMC.
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While farming activities are shared amongst both male and 

female members in most rural households in Pakistan, the 

roles women play in agriculture remain largely ‘invisible’. 

Cultural norms and societal restrictions on mobility prevent 

women from interacting with men external to their households 

and limit their presence in markets. There are significant 

management challenges associated with reaching out to 

women; these include the provision of safe transportation, 

the need for segregated training at appropriate times and 

venues, and the need for female trainers. In poor urban 

households, there is a strong stigma against women working 

outside of the home, and especially against working in 

factories. Working in a mixed workplace acts as a barrier to 

women’s participation in the formal employment sector. 

On the Front Foot: Commercially-Sustainable Training 
Models

Women are often accepted as invisible actors in agriculture, 

performing various on-farm activities but not engaged in 

market transactions. As they are not frequently seen buying 

or selling agricultural inputs and produce, businesses 

can be oblivious to their presence. Improving businesses’ 

understanding of how women contribute to decisions 

regarding household expenditure is vital. The ‘business 

case’ for reaching out to women must be evident in order for 

businesses to act. 

To address this, MDF Pakistan has tailored the way it designs 

agricultural training programmes, demonstrating how 

business models can be more inclusive of women’s needs as 

potential clients and suppliers. 

Oasis Farms engaged Azm Foundation to train 344 women in 

Muzaffargarh, South Punjab, on improved animal husbandry 

practices and on how to better raise animals. In addition, Fauji 

Over the last year, MDF structured its work around providing 

information to women in agriculture and creating employment 

opportunities for them under suitable conditions. The team 

made good progress in developing customised financial 

products tailored to the needs of female livestock farmers 

(with partner Kashf Micro-finance Bank) and in using different 

forms of media to propel more information into households 

(with partner Telenor). 

MDF has also investigated the dynamics around economic 

participation in household activities, decision-making, and 

control over household funds. This nuanced understanding 

of influence over household funds will assist the team in 

identifying new opportunities for women. 

Foods contracted in-house female trainers to train women in 

Laiyyah, South Punjab. In order to ensure the sustainability 

of this training, lead female farmers will be identified from 

within the villages to continue providing information to other 

women farmers. 

In the majority of places in Pakistan, men are typically seen 

at the point of transaction due to limits on women’s mobility. 

Men will often purchase inputs while they are in the market, 

and will then remit the difference to the household fund. 

During assessments in Punjab, MDF found that women often 

manage the overall household funds (with control over 

some categories), but decisions regarding input expenditure 

are often taken collectively by both women and men. If 

women are better aware of quality inputs that can increase 

productivity, then they are able to have a more informed 

discussion on decisions regarding input expenditure. 

DIVERSITY & 
INCLUSION  

Breaking Down Barriers and Shifting Norms 
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In Chitral, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, MDF signed a partnership 

with AGB Seeds for potato seed cultivation. Building on the 

experience of Magnus Kahl Seeds (an MDF partner producing 

onion seed in Chitral), AGB hired a female extension worker 

who has been setting up demonstration plots and has 

conducted two training sessions for women. In the remote 

Panjgur region of Baluchistan, MDF worked with Baloch 

Hamza Brothers (BHB) to establish a female-only processing 

facility to produce high-quality pitted dates. In this region, 

norms strongly dictate that women should not work outside 

their homes, so by creating a safe space for women to work 

and identifying role models, the partnership is influencing a 

gradual shift in this norm. The success of BHB made such an 

impression on Kashmala Seeds that the company contracted 

two female trainers to lead four training sessions on the 

sowing and harvesting of onions, carrots and peas for almost 

50 female farmers in Dera Murad Jamali and Sibi.

Encouraging 
Engagement 

MDF is not only interested in information provision but also 

in identifying and assisting progressive female entrepreneurs 

who can encourage other women to participate in market 

transactions, provide information to women in order to 

influence decision-making dynamics within the household, 

and serve as role models to other women. MDF Pakistan is 

in the process of finalising partnerships with three female 

entrepreneurs to engage in silage making. One woman 

entrepreneur will also be providing information on health 

and nutrition and will hire other women extension workers 

who will both educate and encourage women farmers to 

purchase silage. 

Improving Workplace 
Conditions 

In continuation of the work started with Footlib, MDF signed 

a partnership with Servis (the largest footwear manufacturer 

and exporter in Pakistan) to set up a women-only unit, a day 

care centre and an ATM to be used by its female workers. The 

positive results encouraged Servis to set up an additional 

female stitching line on its own. 

Significant effort was invested into training the women 

workers and making them feel comfortable in the factory 

environment, but as soon as that had been achieved, Servis 

began experimenting with new roles for women within the 

leather industry. 
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Industry Engagement and Influencing

In order to share the success and learnings of MDF’s work 

in encouraging more women to work in industries such as 

textiles and pharmaceuticals, a consultant was engaged to 

make a comprehensive study of the barriers to employing 

more women and how some employers are successfully 

overcoming these barriers. The study, Women’s Economic 

Empowerment in the Manufacturing Workplace4, revealed 

that companies find women to be better workers, more 

disciplined and easier to manage. However, the companies 

need to invest in a safe working environment and transport 

facilities. In addition, it was found that employers struggle to 

find skilled women and men workers.

Financial and Advisory Services for Female Farmers

MDF continued its work in providing other services needed 

by women, including financial access and information. 

MDF Pakistan’s assistance enabled Kashf Foundation, a 

microfinance institution focusing on urban women, to design 

financial products customised to the needs of the female 

rural livestock farmers and also provide training on animal 

husbandry and financial literacy. Kashf set up its first rural 

branch in September and since the launch over 200 loans 

have been disbursed. 

A partnership with Telenor, a major telecom provider, has 

enabled MDF to expand its information service to Gilgit 

Baltistan and Chitral, and to send SMS alerts to farmers 

about better cultivation practices and weather updates. The 

service was launched successfully in Gilgit–Chitral and has 

Two influencing and engagement events in Lahore and 

Karachi were held to disseminate these findings. Businesses 

from the leather, textiles and pharmaceutical industries, as 

well as NGOs and government departments, attended these 

moderated panel discussions. MDF learnt that U. E. Pvt Ltd, 

a footwear manufacturer, hired 15 women after discovering 

the success of the Servis model and has expressed interest 

in setting up a stitching line and a day care service similar 

to that of Servis. Following the workshop, other footwear 

manufacturers have begun considering setting up women-

only stitching lines and communicated their interest in doing 

so to MDF through the Pakistan Footwear Manufacturers’ 

Association.

over 50,000 subscribers to date. MDF is finalising discussions 

to expand these services to Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and 

Baluchistan and offer additional information on nutrition. 

It estimates 10-20% of its subscribers in these regions (KP–

Baluchistan) are women. 

Through webinars, presentations and training, the MDF 

team has shared these practical experiences with other 

organisations in order to assist them in thinking through 

their strategies on gender. MDF Pakistan’s work in WEE 

was favourably featured in a study (Women’s Economic 

Empowerment and Agribusiness: Opportunities for the Gender 

Transformative Agenda5) conducted by the Global Donor 

Platform for Rural Development.

Looking Forward

As the portfolio expands in Phase Two, MDF Pakistan will:

• identify policy-level issues that limit women’s participation 

in the respective sectors;

• explore third-party service providers that can target 

women through better logistics and facilities;

• further strengthen MDF’s existing work; and

• continue to identify role models and champions that can 

encourage positive changes within society. 

4 http://marketdevelopmentfacility.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/WEE-in-the-Manufacturing-Workplace-Final2.pdf 
5  https://www.donorplatform.org/publication-gender/womens-economic-empowerment-and-abgribusiness-opportunities-for-the-gender-transformative-agenda.
html?file=files/content/Media/Gender/Downloads/Women%27s%20Economic%20Empowerment%20and%20Agribusiness.pdf

At the household level, there will be a focus on understanding 

household decision-making dynamics and on better 

understanding the choices women make, as well as the factors 

that influence these decisions, including societal perceptions 

and norms. These shifts in agency dynamics will be assessed 

through in-depth analyses of female beneficiaries over a 

period of time to illustrate the impact of increasing income 

on agency.





workers. This allows them to progress further in their roles 

and into more senior manufacturing positions – which is still 

rare for women in industry in Pakistan.

With MDF’s help, some businesses in Pakistan are responding 

to the evidence that employing women and ensuring gender-

sensitive work environments are provided makes good 

business sense. Through its engagement with the private 

sector, MDF ensures opportunities for WEE are strongly 

integrated into the design of any innovations or new ways of 

doing business.

Together with some other manufacturers in Pakistan, Servis 

are pioneers in integrating gender-sensitive 

business models into their operations 

and it is expected that these innovations 

will translate into productivity gains for 

the business. Servis is also planning an 

expansion of their dedicated stitching lines.

Integrating Disabled Workers

Bahawal may be deaf and mute, but has 

nevertheless progressed well in her work 

at Servis’ stitching facility. She is very 

motivated to learn more and does not feel 

any discrimination from her colleagues. Her 

supervisor talks to her in sign language.  

“I am brave and I want to achieve more for 

my daughter. I do not want my weakness 

to stop me achieving my goals. I will spend 

my energy and strength to work and earn 

more for my daughter. I can do everything 

with the support of my mother,” Bahawal 

communicated.

Currently, Servis employs five women with disabilities who 

are successfully working at the footwear stitching unit. 

This partnership showcases the support MDF provides in 

improving working conditions and economic empowerment 

opportunities for women in Pakistan, developing women’s  

capacity and enabling them to become a part of global 

value chains so they can become self-sufficient, contribute 

to the national and international economy, as well as bring 

themselves and their families out of poverty.
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CASE STUDY 
Dedicated Spaces for Working Women

The bad news came the same day Fauzia’s youngest son 

had his first day at school. That day she faced a new reality 

– she was now a widow and her five children were suddenly 

fatherless. Soon, Fauzia found herself trying to make ends 

meet in order to take care of her children. “I wanted to work 

and earn good money to continue sending my children to 

school”, she recalled.

In 2016, with MDF’s direct financial and advisory support, 

Servis (a leather manufacturer) set up a women-only 

footwear stitching unit. Consisting of 200 female employees, 

the dedicated unit delivers improved working conditions 

for women by providing them with more opportunities for 

income generation and upward mobility.

Fauzia’s children told her about the unit near 

their school. She immediately joined the unit 

and, with the support of her supervisor, soon 

learned the work. “My parents were reluctant 

with the idea of a working place with men. 

They were relieved when I told them about 

female-only stitching unit,” Fauzia said.

Another female worker, Kishwar Bibi, joined 

the unit in 2012 and was quickly promoted 

from a helper to a stitcher. The job provided 

her with a high enough salary to financially 

support her husband and educate her son. 

“I am very happy because I have been able 

to save money and buy a rickshaw for my 

husband,” said Kishwar.

When women work in mixed production 

lines, they are less likely to interact with 

their peers, so it’s harder for them to learn 

as many new skills. Some women are also 

hesitant about working in such set-ups 

due to cultural norms in Pakistan, where regular interaction 

between genders tends to be limited. 

“Those ladies who are not comfortable working in a mixed 

unit, can get a job here like me, earn independently and 

support their husbands,” Kishwar said, whose sentiment was 

echoed by other workers on the stitching line. 

The dedicated stitching unit set up by Servis creates an 

environment for women conducive to them being able to 

work comfortably and learn by interacting with their co-

Those ladies 

who are not 

comfortable 

working in a 

mixed unit can 

get a job here 

like me, earn 

independently 

and support 

their husbands.
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• The Agriculture Value Chain Collaborative Research 
Programme 

• Austrade

• Agha Khan Rural Support Programme 

• International Fund for Agriculture Development 

• Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority

• Punjab Leather Garments Manufacturer and Exporter 
Association

• Punjab Information Technology Board 

• Department of Agriculture, Azad Kashmir Government 

• Pakistan Council of Water Resources

• Karachi Chamber of Commerce

• Pakistan Footwear Manufacturers’ Association 

• Pakistan Micro Finance Network 

• Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

• United States Agency for International Development 

• World Wildlife Fund (WWF) 

• Gesellschaft für International Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)

• Leather Products Development Institute 

• Connecting Agriculture Value Chains 

• International Water Management Institute 

• World Food Programme 

• Helvitas 

• Centre of Excellence in Responsible Business

• Tetra Pak 

• Baidaree

• Engro Foods 

• Medipak

• MedicsLabs Pharmaceuticals 

• Cattle Management Company 

• Lahore University of Management Sciences 

• University of Agriculture Faisalabad 

MDF would also like to extend its thanks to all of its partners in Pakistan, without whom the team’s achievements would not have 

been possible.
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Language 
English, Sinhala, Tamil

GDP Growth Rate

3.9% 

Major Industries
Tourism, Agriculture, ICT, Apparel

GDP

USD 82 Billion 

Poverty Headcount

4.1%

Population

21.4 Million

Independence

The Democratic Republic of Sri Lanka - formerly known as 

Ceylon - became independent in 1948.. A devastating thirty-

year civil war ended in 2009, though its effects are still visible 

across the country.

The Duke of Gloucester’s state drive from Queen’s House to 

Independence Hall to declare independence to Sri Lanka (then 

Ceylon), 4 February 1948.

SRI LANKA
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Market Development Facility (MDF) is Australia’s 

flagship private sector development programme 

in the Indo-Pacific region. It started operations in 

2011 in Fiji, and has since expanded to Timor-Leste 

(2012), Pakistan (2013), and Sri Lanka and Papua New 

Guinea in 2015. MDF stimulates business innovation, 

investment and regulatory reform within each 

country, with the aim of creating additional jobs 

and income for poor women and men in rural and 

urban areas. Inclusivity and sustainability are central 

to MDF’s approach.

OUR STRATEGY

Country Context

Sri Lanka’s economy has been transformed, with GDP growth 

averaging 6.3% between 2002 and 2013. National poverty 

levels have fallen dramatically, from 22.7% in 2002 to 6.7% 

in 2013. 

Tourism and Information Communications Technology (ICT) 

are now the highest contributors to driving GDP growth. 

In 2009, following the end of the country’s 30-year civil war, 

447,000 tourist arrivals were recorded – by 2015, that had 

increased four-fold to 1.8 million and topped 2 million arrivals 

in 2016. 

Sri Lanka aspires to become an upper-middle-income 

country with a large middle class that is able to find rewarding 

employment in a largely services-based economy. However, 

the country now finds itself at an economic crossroads, with 

mounting concerns about the sustainability of growth and 

development.

The post-conflict boom has been uneven, with agriculture’s 

share of GDP halved from 19.9% in 2000 to 10% in 2014. While 

manufacturing remains important, it is consolidating rather 

than expanding, with the significant earnings from apparel 

exports having stagnated.

Economic growth has struggled to reduce poverty. For every 

1% GDP per capita growth, there is only a 0.2% drop in poverty 

in Sri Lanka – in other South Asian countries that conversion 

rate is 3.5 times greater. While national wages have increased, 

rural productivity has not, and the incomes of small-scale 

farmers and fishermen have not kept up with the rising cost 

of living, leaving them in a poverty trap.

Growth has been largely the result of public expenditure on 

large-scale infrastructure projects and civil servants, funded 

by rising public debt. An estimated 40% of employment is 

classified as vulnerable. Rising consumer confidence has 

seen expenditure by households in the bottom half of the 

population outweighing income, with the shortfall financed 

through growing private debt, leaving them susceptible to 

income shocks and falling back into poverty.

Economic development has not been inclusive. The civil 

war and 2004 tsunami have left the former conflict-affected 

areas in the north and east of the country impoverished and 

underdeveloped, with ethnic and religious minorities over-

represented in terms of income disparity and inequality. As an 

example, poverty rates in these regions are five times higher 

than in the Western Province. In 2014, youth unemployment 

in the main urban towns of the north and east was reported to 

be as high as 60% – about triple official unemployment rates.

Despite high education levels for women, female workforce 

participation has remained in the 32 - 40% range over the 

past decade. This compares to 75% for men. In the tourism 

sector, for example, social stigma discourages women from 

working in hotels, resorts and spas. Enabling more women to 

take up paid work could greatly reduce poverty.
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MDF in Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka as a nation is spending more than it earns, resulting 

in a growing trade deficit. The Sri Lankan market is too 

small to sustain growth. Too much of the current growth has 

been driven by domestic consumption based on borrowed 

money. There are signs that high government and consumer 

borrowing is crowding out lending to SMEs. 

The country needs to attract more foreign direct investment 

(FDI) and/or accelerate export-led growth and reduce reliance 

on imports. A growth strategy targeting international markets 

(exports) and global audiences (tourists) can create room for 

sustainable growth and rewarding jobs.

Fresh ideas and innovation should also be focused on areas 

like agriculture and aquaculture. The latter, for example, sees 

Sri Lanka with its large number of inland and coastal water 

bodies and climatic conditions favourably placed to meet a 

global shortfall of 50 million tonnes of seafood a year by 2030, 

as forecast by the Food and Agricultural Organization of the 

United Nations.

Note: In February 2018, MDF Sri Lanka underwent a portfolio 

review and, in consultation with DFAT, reoriented its portfolio 

and streamlined its areas of working. This report reflects the 

Supporting the diversification 

of tourism destinations, 

products and services to give 

tourists more options as over 

development centred in a few 

areas dominated by a few 

groups risks eventually driving 

visitors away and strangling 

long-term growth.

Improving Sri Lankan produce 

and products for export and 

tourism markets through 

supporting limited products 

and value chains which 

have the potential to be 

internationally competitive.

Stimulating entrepreneurship in 

former conflict-affected areas to 

improve the social fabric of the 

north and east.

Innovation in digital 

services to increase export 

competitiveness and help the 

tourism sector communicate 

with its international clients, 

plus also bring ICT services to 

rural communities. 

Growth should be inclusive to reach the remaining pockets 

of poverty in the north and east of the country where people 

have been, or are at risk of being, left behind. In addition, 

growth should also be broad-based to create more secure 

jobs for the 40% of at-risk employees.

With these factors in mind, creating role models and 

workplaces that help change the norms and perceptions of 

where women should and should not work are key goals for 

MDF Sri Lanka.

MDF’s strategy in Sri Lanka reflects this analysis. It is an 

outward-looking strategy which looks to exports and 

international audiences, such as tourists, to provide the ‘pull’ 

for pro-poor growth. In addition, MDF supports broad-based 

growth by working in the fisheries and agriculture segments, 

recognising that the prevalence of poverty is higher among 

fishing and farming households.

In Sri Lanka, MDF has four strategic engagement areas (SEAs): 

calendar year 2017 and discusses the portfolio and strategy 

as it was until that time. 



MDF contributes to inclusive economic growth 

and poverty reduction in Sri Lanka

More income and jobs, improved wellbeing, for 

poor women and men

Sri Lanka’s global appeal and international 

competitiveness improve

The economic base in former conflict-

affected areas improves

Increased business activity in internationally competitive service industries 

and value chains as well as in former conflict-affected areas

Sri Lanka produces more and more diverse 

service products

Farmers, fishermen and producers are 

integrated into competitive value chains

More tourists visit less-visited parts of 

the country

Innovation in digital services supports 

export-led and inclusive growth

Investments in tourism destinations, products 

and services help to open up tourism beyond 

a limited circuit

More Sri-Lankan produce and products meet 

export standards and are increasingly able to 

appeal to international consumers, including 

tourists

Stimulating local entrepreneurship and 

business activity in former conflict-affected 

areas will support, and benefit from, the 

diversification in tourism, services and export 

value chains

JOBS

Sri Lanka
Country Strategy
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In 2017, MDF Sri Lanka sustained the momentum gained 

in 2016, reporting an increase in the number of people 

benefitting from its work (through increased incomes and 

new jobs) compared to the previous year. Combined with 

strategic partnerships in tourism, the portfolio is geared 

towards generating transformative change in tourism and 

creating inclusive impact through related value chains. 

Sowing Seeds: Long-term Growth in Sri Lankan Tourism 

Impacting Lives Through Sustainable Business Models

Recognising the maturity of the tourism sector in Sri Lanka, 

MDF is supporting riskier, more innovative ventures that can 

pave the way for attracting new segments into Sri Lanka, 

while also helping achieve the government’s ambition of Sri 

Lanka to be a destination that offers memorable, authentic 

and diverse experiences. MDF’s investments in tourism have 

a relatively longer-term pay-off arc; in several cases, MDF is 

developing innovative ideas and thinking through business 

models with its partners from scratch, and in time, these 

innovations will be implemented.

An appropriate example is MDF’s work with the Sri Lanka 

Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA) to develop the 

feasibility and implementation plan for a tourist night market. 

In addition to diversifying the tourism offer, this partnership 

also engages an important government stakeholder in a 

market-oriented approach towards promoting tourism 

and opens the door for MDF to work with the government 

Reported results (Actuals) are taken from MDF’s early 

partnerships, primarily the giant freshwater prawn 

intervention, Divron Bioventures, and the set of seafood 

interventions in the Northern Province. The severe drought 

that affected north-western Sri Lanka in 2017 caused some 

significant challenges for partners in the area. Nevertheless, 

Divron continued to expand its stocking and sourcing network 

so that its variety of prawn (specific for high-end restaurants 

and export) could still be made available for collection. 

in other areas. With Rainforest Ecolodge, the ambition is to 

develop the eco-tourism brand for Sri Lanka by making a 

world heritage site more accessible to explorers. Like the 

night market work with SLTDA, this is also at the feasibility 

stage. Edge Adventures is leading the charge of improving 

the standards for the long-standing but stubborn adventure 

tourism sub-sector, along with pioneering new activities that 

can place Sri Lanka as a world-class adventure destination. 

With some new strategic partnerships, there is now greater 

coherence across the portfolio and partnerships in other 

strategic engagement areas are also supporting MDF’s vision 

in Sri Lanka. Delivering a memorable and authentic experience 

in tourism requires investing considerable thought into what 

tourists will eat and purchase as souvenirs. Towards this end, 

MDF is working with a young coffee company, a spice and tea 

manufacturer, and a Fair Trade handloom company to bring 

unique Sri Lankan products to tourists.

Similarly, partners Coolman and Prawn Ceylon invested in 

value addition of crab, squid and cuttlefish. As volumes have 

decreased, competition has increased and pushed up market 

prices, which has benefitted fishing households. Through 

these three interventions alone, 5,320 individuals have 

increased their income. This is an encouraging indication of 

business models starting to work and yielding a pro-poor 

benefit.

DELIVERY & 
LEARNING

Sustaining Impact
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Quality Jobs, Quality Income

A highlight of this year’s results was the creation of 72 

new jobs, adding to the 70 positions created in 2016 and 

contributing to a total of 142 jobs created by MDF Sri Lanka 

to date. Importantly, these are high-quality income-earning 

opportunities – meaning that they are full-time, better-paid 

jobs which are long-term – and exist as part of the sustainable 

business models that MDF supports. The majority of these 

positions have been taken up by women, particularly in areas 

such as Mannar in the Northern Province where few other 

The Impact of Drought and Disease

Along with reporting the results achieved (Actuals), MDF also 

develops Projections for its portfolio of partnerships. These 

Projections are fine-tuned each year according to the actual 

and anticipated performance of the portfolio. The Projections 

for 2017 were adjusted downwards to account for changes as 

business models evolved. Specifically, two partnerships – 

Divron and Aruna Plant Nursery – contributed to the shift. 

Divron’s expansion was substantially slowed down during 

the first three quarters of the year due to the drought, while 

a lower-than-expected yield from some of its reservoirs also 

had an effect. Divron is investing in understanding the causes 

of this yield reduction and is experimenting with a number of 

models to address it. One approach is to reduce the spread 

of their network and invest in relationship-building at the 

formal employment opportunities are available. Importantly, 

the amount of disposable income earned through these jobs 

totalled USD 200,000 and means that each beneficiary earned 

an extra USD1,400 in 2017. In practice, this means that women 

and men who were previously unemployed or had ad hoc, 

inconsistent earning streams can now earn a regular wage 

in higher-skilled roles. Upskilling will open up more junior 

roles and enable households to use their increased income 

to invest in health, education or other earning opportunities. 

reservoir level. The effects of the drought have now subsided 

and during the last quarter of 2017 Divron accelerated its 

stocking again; so while the forecast is slightly muted, it 

remains positive. 

Aruna’s tissue culture laboratory began its first sale of disease 

resistant banana saplings late in 2017. However, a new strain 

of disease – to which the existing tissue culture saplings are 

not resistant – was discovered. Breeding saplings resistant to 

the new strain takes time and resulted in Aruna not meeting 

the volumes it had originally anticipated. While these changes 

influence the projected benefit MDF Sri Lanka aims to create, 

it is also indicative of responsive and adaptive business 

models that can deal with challenges.

Capturing Impact

Prosperous Fishers in the Northern Province

MDF compares its Projections to Estimates – an estimate for 

the kind of results feasible upon maturing of the portfolio 

given the programme’s duration, budget and priorities. The 

Projections from Phase One sit very close to the Estimates, 

suggesting that the portfolio would realise results close to the 

anticipated benefit. There are areas where impact is being 

created, but it is difficult to capture. This is primarily the case 

for tourism partnerships such as Edge and Safari Panama 

where new tourists have already started visiting. This is the 

first step in generating impact, as increased tourist activity 

leads to increased spending – and in areas where MDF Sri 

Intense competition among exporters contributed to a 

sharp increase in the price of crabs, cuttlefish and squid 

in the Northern Province, benefitting thousands of poor 

households that depend on fishing for their livelihoods. The 

seafood processing sector is a dynamic space in the Northern 

Lanka partnerships exist, this spending benefits small and 

community businesses associated with tourism. A tourism 

multiplier study (scheduled for 2018) will enable MDF to 

understand where and how the additional income earning 

and employment opportunities are being created through 

increased tourist activity, and report the results. Similarly, the 

seafood interventions in the north of the country are poised 

to generate more benefit as Coolman diversifies further into 

value addition. Aruna’s expansion into delivering extension 

advice to farmers is also expected to reach substantially more 

people than the current numbers suggest.

Province, with new exporters and processors setting up 

or expanding operations. In the early days after the end of 

the conflict in 2009, the north emerged as a sourcing hub 

for export seafood varieties. It is now rapidly developing 

into a processing hub for seafood, with investments such 
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Investing in the Future: Conflict-Affected Areas

Towards the end of 2017, MDF began a study of strategic 

importance – exploring the feasibility of Jaffna emerging as a 

second ICT hub in Sri Lanka. A prosperous future for Sri Lanka 

requires growth and opportunities to be available across the 

island. The creation of jobs in the ICT sector that are appealing 

to skilled graduates can revitalise the conflict-affected region 

by creating more incentives for young, educated workers to 

stay, and even persuading some in the diaspora to return. 

The investment in this study comes at an opportune time and 

has the potential to catalyse the government’s efforts and 

private sector’s ambitions to diversify the ICT sector beyond 

Colombo. The study will be published in 2018.

As MDF’s partnership portfolio evolves and grows, it 

will continue to support innovative business ideas and 

experimental solutions to establish what works for Sri Lanka. 

There is no one-size-fits-all and, given the incredible diversity 

and complexity of both the markets and the population, 

retaining the flexibility to respond to forward-thinking ideas 

and support growth is fundamental. Nevertheless, creating 

opportunities takes time, so a certain degree of tenacity will 

be necessary as 2018 unfolds and Phase Two partnerships 

enter the portfolio. Against this backdrop, MDF Sri Lanka is 

cautiously optimistic for the coming year.

as Taprobane Seafood and the MDF-supported Coolman, 

Prawn Ceylon and KMK Seafood enterprises. This has led to  

healthy competition and DFAT’s investments contributing 

to a profound impact on the market. What was previously a 

buyers’ market has transformed into a sellers’ market, with 

fishers aware of the increased prices and the going market 

rate offered by different collectors. These high prices are 

increasingly crowding out the low-value buyers who wish to 

trade seafood without adding value. The winners, now and 

in the future, will be those who invest in value addition and 

premium markets. Not only is this direction good for the 

fishers, but it is also a viable economic strategy for Sri Lanka 

to maximise the return on its natural resources.

Within MDF Sri Lanka’s portfolio, the seafood partnerships 

are contributing the most impact – whether considering the 

people already benefited or those who stand to benefit in 

the future. However, the true scale of impact reaches beyond 

MDF Sri Lanka’s partners. These pathways provide MDF 

with a viable and tangible means of sustainably improving 

livelihoods. Although MDF only tracks and reports results for 

the fishing households transacting with MDF’s partners, the 

changes are truly market wide. When market prices go up and 

when producers and sellers gain more leverage (and choice), 

everyone benefits. 

For MDF, the work of market facilitation happens in layers. 

Changes in complex market systems are incremental and 

iterative, and are brought by leveraging successful examples, 

building trust, and pushing the boundaries in the direction 

of greater inclusivity and innovation over time. On top of this 

value-added processing layer in the seafood market, MDF Sri 

Lanka plans to invest in market research and branding in order 

to trace and identify the high-value, premium markets that 

demand sustainable use of natural resources and are willing 

to pay for it. For example, while MDF Sri Lanka’s partners do 

not have an incentive right now to purchase small crabs, MDF 

needs to be looking to the future to build connections that 

will further safeguard supply. A market-oriented solution 

that incentivises fishers and buyers to invest in sustainable 

fishing practices will be MDF’s strategy over the coming year 

to protect Sri Lanka’s resources from irresponsible use.
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CASE STUDY 
A 100% Sri Lankan Coffee Brand is Born

In Sri Lanka most people drink tea. It is so ingrained in the 

national identity that many forget that in the late 19th Century, 

before disease ravaged the industry, Sri Lanka was one of the 

world’s top-three coffee producers. Today MDF is supporting 

a young Sri Lankan start-up’s venture to bring specialty Sri 

Lankan coffee back to the world 

market. 

“We were working with smallholder 

farmers in Kothmale. They had 

the land and rudimentary crops, 

but weren’t able to expand yields 

consistently and produce high-

quality beans,” said Rinosh Nasar, 

Soul Coffee’s founder.

Soul Coffee has been in operation 

for three years, sourcing the 

premium Arabica coffee bean from 

Sri Lanka’s Central Highlands. 

Despite developing a unique flavour 

profile, the company struggled 

with achieving scale because its 

suppliers were not able to expand 

production. The company was on 

the brink of importing coffee beans 

and working with a ‘blend’ instead 

of a 100% locally grown product.

Enter MDF. 

MDF is supporting Soul Coffee to 

establish a direct trade relationship 

with a network of smallholder 

farmers. Via a few collectors, Soul 

Coffee will share essential technical 

knowledge with the farmers which 

will equip them to produce world-class coffee beans. The 

collectors will also guide farmers in their picking techniques 

and timings, and buy the coffee fruits directly from them at 

the market price. On-site processing will be established close 

to the farms, shortening the supply chain. With collecting and 

processing running parallel to each other, higher volumes 

can pass through the facility and on to Colombo for roasting, 

packing and selling/exporting. And all of this coffee will be 

‘pure Sri Lankan’.

The weight of the ‘100% Sri Lankan’ label is reflected in 

Soul Coffee’s tourism breakthrough – after the supply chain 

was secured, the company was signed on by a luxury hotel 

chain, Uga Escapes, to supply coffee to all of its properties. 

This places Soul Coffee in direct contact with high-end 

international and domestic visitors. According to Uga 

Escapes’ General Manager, Thashinthan Panchanathan, the 

improved supply chain was a “key 

driver” of the hotel chain’s decision 

to get Soul Coffee on board. 

“Soul Coffee is working directly 

with smallholder coffee farmers, as 

opposed to buying big plantation 

coffee. This aligns well with Uga’s 

brand image and commitment to 

responsible tourism in Sri Lanka. 

Plus, the shorter supply chain 

means the coffee is fresher.” 

Part of MDF’s work in Sri Lanka 

centres on helping the tourism 

sector identify and meet this 

demand for ‘100% Sri Lankan’ 

products. Visitors have access 

to a stock of standard products 

and souvenirs, but innovative, 

interesting items encourage them 

to explore – and spend – more. 

This also aligns with the country’s 

strategy of becoming a destination 

known for its premium experiences 

and products. Developing and 

marketing these premium products 

will ultimately benefit Sri Lankan 

producers. 

“Our tie-up with Uga will elevate the 

brand profile of Sri Lankan coffee. 

And this, in turn, will be a boost for our coffee exports – which 

will also increase with our higher production capacity. It’s a 

win-win”, said Rinosh.

More than a century ago, ‘coffee blight’ wiped out a thriving 

coffee industry. But that was a different age, one without 

the technology and local innovation that is marking Sri 

Lanka’s post-conflict recovery. Harnessing this recovery, the 

Soul Coffee–MDF partnership is looking at rejuvenation and 

putting ‘authentic Ceylonese coffee’ back on the map.

We were working 

with smallholder 

farmers in 

Kothmale. They 

had the land and 

rudimentary crops, 

but weren’t able 

to expand yields 

consistently and 

produce high-

quality beans.
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NUMBERS & GRAPHS

A total of 16 partnerships (14 from Phase One and two from Phase Two) 

are reported as of 30th November 2017. The results of intermediary and 

headline indicators are reported separately for both phases.

MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE ONE

SRI LANKA

Intermediary Headline Results Achieved as of 30 November 2017

Partnerships (active and completed)* 14

Innovations 23

MDF Investment (USD) 231,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 781,000

Leverage Ratio MDF Investment To Private Sector 

Investment (USD)
1:3.4

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
1,217,000

*This includes partnerships, MoUs and key engagement events and are inclusive of three partnership categories – ‘Active’, ‘Activities completed and 

monitoring ongoing’ and ‘Measurement completed’.

** A total of four out of 14 signed partnerships are currently contributing to actual additional market transactions, the results of which have been 

verified through monitoring visits. The number of partnerships contributing, and subsequently the actuals reported will increase in coming years, 

pending verification.

Under Phase Two a total of two partnerships have been 

signed that have initiated four Innovations. From the Phase 

Two partnerships MDF has made a commitment of USD61,000 

while the private sector commitment amounts to USD140,000. 

All partnerships under Phase Two are new, where activities 

have not materialised yet; therefore the graphs and tables in 

the following section make references to Actuals, Projections 

and Estimates from Phase One. 
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MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE AND HEADLINE RESULTS - COUNTRY ESTIMATES 

SRI LANKA

Sri Lanka Results Estimates* 

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 25,090

Additional Jobs (FTE) 2,040

Additional Income (Effective Outreach Including 

Jobs) (USD) 
12,012,000

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
5,549,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 1,156,000

Implementation Window 2015-2017 (2 years)

*These Country Estimates are based on the partnerships in Phase one. 

* Actuals are currently based on six out of 14 signed partnerships, the results of which have been verified through monitoring visits and assessments. 

The number of partnerships contributing, and subsequently the actuals reported, will increase in coming years, pending verification.

** Projections are currently generated by 10 out of 14 signed partnerships.  Projections are developed once a partnership is signed, built on 

assumptions informed by partner information, field observations, primary research and/or secondary literature, resulting in a time lag between 

partnership signing and projections development. As projections for partnerships are developed they well be incorporated into subsequent 

aggregation reporting processes.

MDF HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 AND PROJECTED FROM PARTNERSHIPS 
SIGNED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017

SRI LANKA

Headline Results 

Achieved of Partnerships Signed

as of 30 November 2017*

Headline Results 

Projected of Partnerships Signed 

as of 30 November 2017**

Male Female Total Male Female Total

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 2,730 2,780 5,510 10,690 10,920 21,610

Additional Jobs (FTE) 34 111 145 193 350 543

Additional Income (USD) 301,000 371,000 672,000 7,015,000 4,648,000 11,663,000

What our Phase One Partnerships are Yielding and are 
Projected to Yield 

Estimates for Phase One (until 2021)
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Of the partnerships signed under Phase One, the Projections 

and Actual Results achieved are graphically represented below 

against the country’s initial Estimates, with supplementary 

notes to explain the movements in the graphs. It is fairly 

early to do the same exercise for the Phase Two portfolio of 

partnerships, but as they expand similar illustrations will be 

made. 

MDF is reporting a total of 14 partnerships signed under 

Phase One, of which 12 are active, 1 is being monitored 

post completion of activities2 and measurement has been 

completed for 1 partnership. Of the 14 partnerships, 10 are 

expected to contribute to the intermediary and headline 

results, 1 is of the nature that will not yield any quantifiable 

impact, while for 3 partnerships projections are yet to be 

developed. At present the graphs represent figures from 10 

partnerships.

In market systems programmes, generating additional 

income takes time, as business innovations need time to roll 

out and trigger uptake, following which an income effect is 

seen. However, Additional Market Transactions is an early 

indicator for pro-poor changes in markets, as it shows that 

product uptake and/or sales are starting to happen. In 2017, 

the amount for Additional Market Transactions increased, 

suggesting that business models are starting to work. Actual 

Additional Market Transactions is being generated by four 

1 Readers are encouraged to turn to page 18 for guidance on How to Read the Graphs and for Technical Definitions of each Indicator.
2 If needed some partnerships could be amended to include more activities which might mean their status will move from ‘activities completed and monitoring on-going’ to 
being ‘active’. 

partnerships (Edge Adventure, Divron Bioventures, Prawn 

Ceylon and Coolman) currently, and as other partnerships 

mature, Actuals will catch up to the projections. There is room 

for the amount of Additional Market Transactions to increase 

beyond projected amounts, once business plans are set 

and MDF develops projections for three more interventions 

such as Rainforest Ecolodge, Cocopel and Serendib Leisure. 

MDF expects to meet or surpass the estimates for Additional 

Market Transactions by 2021.

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT)

MDF Sri Lanka Results Curve of Phase One Portfolio, 
2011-20211
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Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Jobs

As of 2017, 4 partnerships are creating new jobs, while 

projections are being generated from 7 partnerships. As 

more information becomes available on the progress of the 

partnerships, particularly the ones for which projections 

have not been completed, the figure for expected FTE may 

increase. A look at the portfolio reveals that the opportunity 

to create employment somewhat at scale lies in either 

agriculture or manufacturing/processing, as both are 

labour-intensive activities. Partnerships such as Aruna Plant 

Nursery (agriculture) and Coolman Fish Canning (seafood 

processing) offer the best opportunities at generating FTE 

in the portfolio, with projections of 200 and 175 new jobs, 

respectively. With a portfolio that is mainly investing in 

innovating Sri Lanka’s tourism and in specialty value chains, 

After a good head start in 2016, there was progress in 2017 for 

the number of people benefitted (Total Effective Outreach). 

Though only four interventions are contributing to additional 

market transactions, six have already shown actual benefit 

through new jobs and verified additional income earned for 

beneficiaries. Though outreach typically comes after VAMT, 

in this case Aruna Plant Nursery and Pasanka interventions 

are defying this logic. For Aruna Plant Nursery, employees 

have been hired for production, though actual sales that will 

generate additional market transactions have not begun. 

Similar is the case for Pasanka, where the company has 

started buying back spices from farmers but have not yet 

made sales. 

Total Effective Outreach (Adults)

MDF expects that in time, actuals will catch up to projections. 

We expect the gap between the projection and the estimate 

will be bridged as business models become clearer, which 

would be an indication for MDF to develop projections for 3 

more interventions. Further, actual impact created through 

increased tourist activity will be reported once a multiplier 

study is able to validate where and how much impact is 

created, which will lead to increases in outreach through 

increased income and new jobs. By 2021, MDF expects its 

Actuals to be closely aligned with the Estimates. 

the opportunity to create new employment at scale has been 

limited. In addition, with partnerships like Hammock Studio, 

MDF is investing in better skilled, and as a result, more secure 

employment opportunities – which is not captured as FTE but 

as Outreach.  However, increases to the projected numbers 

will come once projections for three additional partnerships 

are developed after business models evolve. In addition, 

the tourism multiplier study will lead to better insight on 

the kind of impact happening because of increased tourist 

activity and spending, and any additional jobs arising will be 

reported. Though MDF expects some increase to its projected 

numbers by 2021, the FTE numbers are not expected to meet 

the estimates.
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Total Net Additional Income
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Following on the heels of Additional Market Transactions, 

Total Additional Income increased in 2018. Presently, six 

partnerships are contributing to additional income. As 

partnerships mature, actual income will catch up to projected 

income, to which 10 out of 14 partnerships contribute. MDF 

expects some increase to the projected additional income 

amount as projections will be developed for three more 

partnerships as business models become more concrete. 

By 2021, MDF expects to meet the estimate for additional 

income.

MDF Business Adviser Rajeev Kandanarachchi (R) interviewing beneficiaries for an impact assessment in Kurunegala, Sri Lanka.
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In Sri Lanka, MDF’s work addresses diversity and inclusion 

from a number of angles: 

• including women in the workforce; 

• creating opportunities in remote areas less connected to 

the major cities; and

• stimulating business growth in the formerly conflict-

affected north and east regions where the population is 

mainly ethnic minority Tamil and Muslim.

Step One: Jobs 

This year, the majority of actual and projected full-time 

equivalent (FTE) jobs in MDF Sri Lanka’s portfolio are stable, 

full-time jobs for women. This is heartening given that, 

despite a literacy rate of over 90%, female labour force 

participation in Sri Lanka is only 35.9% compared with nearly 

75% for males.3 Women are an important part of agricultural 

households as they contribute to agricultural work as well as 

manage the money. However, social norms regarding the role 

of women in the household often limit female participation 

in the formal workforce and women are relegated to unpaid 

labour and domestic work. 

Providing employment opportunities goes a long way 

towards addressing this gap. MDF’s fieldwork, as well as 

the MDF Sri Lanka Poverty and Gender Study4 carried out in 

2016, shows that women often contribute to the household 

economy through backyard farming and home gardening. 

With partner Pasanka, MDF is working with women in rural 

3 http://www.ips.lk/talkingeconomics/2017/07/27/women-in-the-sri-lankan-workforce-dissecting-education-and-female-labour-force-participation/
4 http://marketdevelopmentfacility.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Sri-Lanka-Poverty-and-Gender-Study.pdf

Beliatte, in the Southern Province, to organise these ad hoc 

farming activities into a streamlined supply chain geared 

towards the export sector. Pasanka processes and exports 

virgin coconut oil (VCO), fruits and spices, and required a 

means of expanding supply. To meet this demand, MDF is 

supporting Pasanka to establish a women-centric backyard 

farming model, where women farmers grow spices and herbs 

(including lemongrass, spearmint and mint) to be purchased 

by Pasanka, based on a buy-back agreement. Pasanka 

provides the women with the seeds and saplings required, 

and recruited a field extension officer to educate the women 

on input usage and the most efficient cultivation and post-

harvest methods. 

To date, 19 women have been connected to the model and 

the first crop has been cultivated. MDF is also supporting 

Pasanka to expand its production capacity, and this will lead 

to more women being drawn into the network. 

Through intervention activities, partnerships strive to address 

these pockets of need across the country through a number of 

means. There is also a continuous learning process whereby 

MDF Sri Lanka seeks to understand how best to encourage 

and guide the businesses with which it works to adopt more 

inclusive strategies. This is done through fieldwork and 

targeted studies. 

DIVERSITY & 
INCLUSION  

Addressing Exclusion and Connecting Diverse 

Communities with Work
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Inclusive Tourism

While agriculture has been the mainstay of the Sri Lankan 

economy, tourism is the rising star – and the primary focus 

of MDF Sri Lanka. The Poverty and Gender Study backed up 

emerging research that women are unable, or unwilling, to 

be employed in the tourism industry because of fear for their 

safety, social stigma, and anxiety over labour and sexual 

abuse. This hesitancy to enter the tourism workforce is felt 

by the women as well as their husbands and families.5 An 

important part of MDF Sri Lanka’s work in bringing sector-

wide change to tourism in Sri Lanka involves addressing the 

issue of low female participation. 

Tourism partner Safari Panama is a tourism activity provider 

based in Panama, on the East Coast. Despite being almost 

adjacent to popular surf destination Arugam Bay, Panama 

continues to be a small village with low tourism footfall – 

but lots of potential. MDF is working with Safari Panama to 

upgrade its beach camping and wildlife-watching activities. 

But the partnership is also looking to leverage the burgeoning 

tourist interest in experiential tourism, which goes beyond 

the traditional ‘holiday’ activities of sight-seeing and resort 

stays. In Panama, women-run homestays dominate the 

tourist accommodation options. While their husbands are 

out fishing or working as day labourers, the women open 

their homes to guests, providing rooms and home-cooked 

food. Tourists enjoy the novel experience of living in a Sri 

Lankan village and the women gain a new stream of income 

that they can use for themselves or pay household expenses. 

5 http://www.ft.lk/travel-tourism/Fear-of-abuse--stigma-key-reasons-for-few-women-in-tourism-industry/27-646991

As Safari Panama works with MDF to market Panama as a 

major tourist destination, it is also engaging these women 

in the discussion. Drawing more tourists to the forests and 

beaches of Panama will mean that they will need more 

places to stay. As the gains from tourism are distributed to 

the homestays, more women will be encouraged to become 

active participants in the sector. 

MDF’s research also found that workplace location plays 

a role in women seeking employment, with women and 

families preferring to work closer to home. This is perceived 

as being more ‘safe’ and it calls for shorter commutes to work 

which, in turn, means more time available for household 

work. When studying best practice by employers to attract 

and retain women, MDF found that companies use this 

knowledge on location to provide transport to and from work, 

and allow women to work from home (where possible). This 

factor comes into play with the women homestay owners 

in Panama, who are comfortable being a part of the active 

workforce while working from home. It can also be seen 

with tourism partner Selyn’s independent weavers. Selyn 

employs close to 400 women, but also sources from almost 

20 independent weaver groups of women working from their 

homes. Over the years, this has proven to be a successful 

working model.
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Ethnic Diversity: Creating Opportunities in the North 
and East

MDF works with a special focus in the formerly conflict-

affected north and east of Sri Lanka. With over 83,000 people 

recorded as living in poverty, the Northern Province has 

the highest poverty headcount in Sri Lanka (on a provincial 

basis). Despite potential, business growth continues to lag 

behind the rest of the country, dragged down by high levels 

of household debt and a dearth of entrepreneurship. The 

conflict has had a particularly devastating impact on women, 

resulting in war widows and a high prevalence of female-

headed households. In this context, MDF Sri Lanka works to 

empower the ethnic minorities concentrated in these regions, 

as well as create opportunities for the women affected by war.

Seafood processing partner Coolman Fish Canning is based in 

Pesalai, in the northern district of Mannar. Of the cumulative 

97 FTE positions Coolman had created as of November 2017, 

close to 80% were female. Given the sensitivities still present 

in the region, especially around women working, MDF found 

that Coolman used non-traditional but highly effective 

routes to attract women employees. Instead of attempting 

direct recruitment, Coolman approached the local churches 

and temples to announce the factory opening and the job 

opportunities available. 

This way of communicating not only had a wider reach than 

Coolman may have been able to achieve on its own but also 

came with the stamp of social approval. This ‘endorsement’ 

has been found to play an important role in facilitating female 

employment, especially if it comes from socially respected 

institutions or individuals. Partner Prawn Ceylon, which re-

operationalised a defunct crab facility for seafood processing, 

also used similar, unconventional means of recruitment. 

Prawn Ceylon currently employs 18 women in its seafood 

processing line. For many of the women, this was a rare 

opportunity for employment. 
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Supporting Flexibility

MDF’s research into employer best practices yielded some 

valuable insights. Chief among these was the importance of 

fostering a flexible approach to supporting diverse groups. 

Flexible working hours are often not practical, especially in 

the case of factory work, but partner Prawn Ceylon allows 

its workers to leave early during supply fluctuations, and 

KMK Seafoods and Coolman allow extraordinary/short-

notice leave for emergencies. Women use this free time to 

finish up domestic chores and engage in childcare, but it still 

helps to alleviate the ‘time poverty’ under which many rural 

women live. 

Looking Forward

Through its work with partners, MDF has gathered a wealth 

of information on different tactics that employers can use to 

hire and retain women workers. In a country where there is 

a dire need to increase women’s labour participation rate, 

these learnings can be useful to businesses across Sri Lanka. 

Employers were also found to be flexible with salary 

payments. Giving women a choice in the duration of their 

salary cycles – whether monthly or bi-monthly – can support 

employment, as shorter salary cycles can be useful in 

handling family expenses. And while many companies opt to 

create bank accounts for the women to remit their salaries, 

female employees were found to prefer being paid in cash. 

While living some distance away from banks and ATMs was 

one reason for this, women also preferred cash as it gave them 

more control over their money and some barrier between 

their earnings and controlling husbands/families. 

In 2018, MDF aims to partner with other development partners 

and release a case study sharing these learnings. MDF Sri 

Lanka also plans to organise workshops for businesses to 

come together and discuss different strategies for increasing 

women’s employment.

High Quality Work

MDF believes that ensuring inclusivity in business growth 

involves going beyond merely guaranteeing employment – 

extending instead to providing quality work (where possible). 

In November 2017, Aruna Plant Nursery held the ceremonial 

opening of the first commercial tissue culture laboratory in 

the Southern Province. The MDF-supported lab is staffed 

entirely by women recruited from the area. Six young lab 

technicians have been trained by the tissue culture expert, 

recruited with MDF’s support, to handle this meticulous task. 

For the majority of the women, this is their first job and their 

first exposure to agri-technology. 

MDF has found that the presence of an influential and 

respected female role model can have an impact on 

attracting and retaining women. At Aruna Plant Nursery, 

this is the owner’s wife and co-manager. Along with an in-

depth understanding of agriculture, she holds the prominent 

position of mentor for the women employed by Aruna. 
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CASE STUDY 
Ground-Breaking Women Take the Lead 

in Agri-Tech

Job opportunities for young women in Ranna, rural Sri 

Lanka, are limited. Government jobs are in demand but 

scarce, forcing some to move to the capital, Colombo. 

Others join migrant workers in garment factories. Most drop 

out of the labour force entirely, as evidenced by Sri Lanka’s 

disappointing labour force participation rate for women – just 

35.9% compared with nearly 75% for 

men.  

MDF partner Aruna Plant Nursery 

is addressing this workforce 

participation discrepancy.

Aruna’s main arm is a plant nursery, 

housing thousands of saplings of 

various fruit, vegetable and flower 

varieties. The latest addition to 

Aruna is a tissue culture laboratory 

where solutions are being found to 

address disease in crops. 

In the case of bananas, Sri Lanka’s 

most-exported fruit, disease is both 

a crop and sales killer. Moreover, 

despite demand, exporters struggle 

to find export-quality bananas 

in the market.  Aruna is the only 

commercially-operated tissue 

culture laboratory in southern Sri 

Lanka addressing the problem by 

providing disease-resistant saplings.

While Aruna Wijewickrema is 

the face of the business, it is his 

wife, Kanthini Wimalasuriya, who 

occupies a prominent position for 

the company’s 50-odd female employees. Referred to as 

‘Sir’ and ‘Madam’ by employees, the husband and wife team 

co-manage operations. With an extensive background in 

agriculture, Ms Wimalasuriya oversees the nursery operation 

and is the go-to person for nursery-related and even personal 

advice. The mostly female workforce looks up to her as a 

trusted mentor. 

“During the diploma, you only get knowledge from books. 

We didn’t have any practical experience. But Madam knows 

everything – from fertiliser to planting methods. She’s the 

one who guides everyone,” said Piumi Madhushika, a lab 

technician at the tissue culture laboratory.

The technical elements of the lab 

are run entirely by a group of young 

women from the area – Piumi and 

six other technicians. Residing 

in the neighbouring village of 

Hungama, Piumi brings a Diploma 

in Agriculture and a short stint at 

a government-run tissue culture 

research lab to the team. She started 

as a Field Supervisor at the nursery, 

but quickly moved up when work at 

the lab ramped up.

“Hardly any young women get 

a chance to work with new 

technology,” said Piumi, who cites 

being able to do just this as one of 

the highlights of her work. 

“Working on the field is nice. You 

spend a lot of time with the nendas 

[nursery workers]. But this is very 

different. Here, after all, there is 

some work I can call my own.”

The bulk of Piumi’s earnings go 

towards her family, primarily her 

brother who has a developmental 

disorder and attends a special 

school in the area. The siblings lost 

their father a few years ago, and the family now lives off the 

earnings from a small shop and Piumi’s salary. 

Piumi’s main goal now is to get her degree in agriculture. Her 

work at the lab has even inspired her to experiment with a 

tissue-culture orchid sapling. After perfecting it, she hopes 

to replicate it at the lab on a larger scale. Following the 

successful production of the first batch of banana saplings, 

Aruna plans to branch out into flowering plants, and Piumi 

looks forward to the challenge. 

Working on the 

field is nice. You 

spend a lot of time 

with the nendas 

[nursery workers]. 

But this is very 

different. Here, 

after all, there is 

some work I can 

call my own.
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• The Ministry of Tourism Development and Christian 
Religious Affairs 

• The Jaffna and Mannar offices of the Department of 
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources

• Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA)

• The Ceylon Chamber of Commerce (CCC)

• International Finance Corporation (IFC)

• Skills for Inclusive Growth (S4IG)

• Sri Lanka Institute of Tourism and Hotel Management 
(SLITHM)

• The Hotels Association of Sri Lanka (THASL)

• National Aquatic Resources Research and Development 
Agency (NARA)

• Unawatuna Hoteliers’ Association 

• Unawatuna Vendors’ Association 

• Unawatuna Business Owners’ Welfare Association

• Mr. Srilal Miththapala 

• The private-sector panelists at the MDF-CCC workshop: 
Mr. Rajendra Theagarajah, Dr. Tim DeJager, Ms. Merrilene 
Peramune and Mr. Shamindra Kulamannage

• Mr. Dharshan Munidasa and the staff of Kaema Sutra 

• Dr. Steve Creech 

MDF would also like to extend its thanks to all of its partners in Sri Lanka, without whom the team’s achievements would not have 

been possible.
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Language 
English, Tok Pisin, Motu

GDP Growth Rate

3% 

Major Industries
Agriculture & Fisheries, Mining, Oil and Gas, Manufacturing, 
Tourism, Services

GDP

20.21 Billion

Poverty Headcount

39.9% 

Population

8.1 Million

Independence

Partly ruled by Britain and Germany between 1884 and 

1906, Australia governed the Territory of New Guinea and 

Territory of Papua until 1949, following a period of Japanese 

occupation during the second world war. After returning 

under the Australian mandate, Papua New Guinea gained  

independence in 1975.

PNG’s first Governor General, the late Sir John Guise signs the 

Declaration of The Independence of Papua New Guinea, 16 

September 1975. Photo Credit DFAT.
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Port
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1 https://www.adb.org/countries/papua-new-guinea/economy
2 https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.GROW?locations=PG
3 Papua New Guinea Poverty Profile: Based on the Household Income and Expenditure Survey, Technical Report June 2012, prepared by John Gibson for the Department of 
Planning, Government of Papua New Guinea. Papua New Guinea Poverty Profile: Based on the Household Income and Expenditure Survey, Technical Report June 2012, 
prepared by John Gibson for the Department of Planning, Government of Papua New Guinea.

Market Development Facility (MDF) is Australia’s 

flagship private sector development programme 

in the Indo-Pacific region. It started operations in 

2011 in Fiji, and has since expanded to Timor-Leste 

(2012), Pakistan (2013), and Sri Lanka and Papua New 

Guinea in 2015. MDF stimulates business innovation, 

investment and regulatory reform within each 

country, with the aim of creating additional jobs 

and income for poor women and men in rural and 

urban areas. Inclusivity and sustainability are central 

to MDF’s approach.

OUR STRATEGY

Country Context

Papua New Guinea (PNG) gained independence from the 

Commonwealth of Australia in 1975. In recent times PNG 

was one of the fastest-growing economies in the world, with 

annual GDP growth of 9.9% year-on-year between 2010 and 

2015. In 2016, growth significantly dropped to 2%, bouncing 

back to 2.5% in 20171 – driven by commodity exports. The 

recent slump in global oil prices has hit trade hard. Foreign 

currency has become increasingly difficult to come by, which 

has had a stalling effect on both domestic businesses and 

international companies operating in PNG.

Population growth in PNG has increased at approximately 

2-3% per year over the last five decades.2 There is consistent 

rural–urban migration – particularly to Port Moresby – and a 

growing middle class in urban areas, but job creation has not 

been fast enough to absorb the influx of new inhabitants. In 

addition, infrastructure does not reach far beyond the main 

urban centres, cutting many people off from markets, inputs 

and services. The World Bank estimates that almost 40% of 

the country’s population still lives below the national poverty 

line3 and agriculture remains the leading source of income 

and subsistence.

Women in PNG are active economic agents, though significant 

security risks prevent their wider participation in the job 

market and restrict their mobility. Women in particular suffer 

from low literacy rates and shortened life expectancy.
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MDF in  PNG

In order to capture opportunities for economic growth 

and reduce poverty, MDF PNG focuses on four key strategic 

engagement areas (SEAs): 

1. Information Communications Technology (ICT) and 

Logistics; 

2. Local Value Addition; 

3. Rural Input Services; and 

4. Tourism and Hospitality

Many Papua New Guineans live in areas widely dispersed from 

one another, disconnected from markets and infrastructure. 

Only an estimated 25,000km of road serve over 450,000km2 

of land mass.4 While steps have been taken to change this, 

the fact remains that the majority of the population remain 

largely excluded from being able to capitalise on recent 

growth in demand for domestic goods and services as they 

are unable to cultivate their goods in a more commercial and 

productive manner. 

MDF is in the process of building a portfolio of partnerships 

designed to boost growth in ICT and Logistics, with the 

aim of connecting rural populations with technology and 

infrastructure that will allow them access to more markets. 

It will enable cheaper and easier transportation and 

communication, and, crucially, will allow women to travel and 

do business safely and securely.

Agriculture is the largest ‘employer’ in PNG, with more than 

80% of the population engaged in subsistence farming and 

selling some crops on the local and international market.5 

With a growing middle class and increasing local and 

expatriate populations, demand for fresh, quality produce is 

increasing. As gaps exist in knowledge regarding usage and 

cultivation techniques, MDF partners with selected businesses 

whose work supports poor farming households to improve 

yields and work with crop varieties that will give them access 

to higher-value markets. These partners not only include 

large agribusinesses, input importers and regional investors, 

4 http://dlca.logcluster.org/display/public/DLCA/2.3+Papua+New+Guinea+Road+Assessment;jsessionid=B13867DB8D3DD9788898B82DD36A1B9B
5 Bourke, R.M. and Harwood, T. (eds) (2009). Food and Agriculture in Papua New Guinea. ANU E Press
6 MDF meeting with Manufacturer’s Council of PNG, 2016

but also public sector research institutes in order to provide 

farmers with access to information and modern cultivation 

practices. 

Adding value to the local raw materials is also fundamental 

to supplying domestic markets. Manufacturing and value-

adding currently employs up to 40% of the formal workforce in 

PNG, 60% of whom are women.6 However, it only contributes 

2.7% to GDP, and many raw materials are imported when they 

could be supplied domestically. MDF works with processors, 

manufacturers and traders to:

• develop stronger trade and sourcing linkages to local 

suppliers; 

• promote the use of technology to improve information 

flow and planning; 

• encourage investment in improved and new product 

development; 

• enhance marketing and distribution techniques; and

• stimulate adoption of new practices aimed at increasing 

efficiency.

Tourism and hospitality is a nascent sector in the Papua 

New Guinean economy and contributes minimally to GDP. 

However, it is a large employer of poor women and currently 

employs approximately 22,000 people across the country. 

As such, the sector is strategically well placed to provide 

both rural and urban employment opportunities, and create 

more demand for other services such as transportation, tour 

operators and retailers. Despite tourists being attracted to 

remote locations, there are limited earning opportunities in 

these areas so MDF is working with hotels, business member 

organisations, tour operators and public sector bodies to 

increase awareness about destinations and products in PNG. 

Public and private sector stakeholders are also encouraged 

to invest, while training is provided to increase the number of 

skilled professionals working in the industry.



MDF contributes to inclusive economic 
growth and poverty reduction in PNG

More income and jobs, improved wellbeing, for 
poor women and men

The economic base of PNG broadens

Improved business efficiency and 
reduced costs of operations

Poor and vulnerable women and 
men have better access to 

affordable services

Farmers are able to increase 
productivity and sales

PNG made products are better 
able to compete with imports

Consumption of tourism and 
hospitality services increases

Investments in logistics and ICT 
better connect supply and 
demand at a reduced cost

Farmers have better access to 
time/cost savings and yield 

increasing inputs and techniques 
to cultivate in a more productive 

and commercial manner

Processors and manufacturers 
improve their ability to source 

local raw materials in a 
cost-effective manner

Processors and manufacturers 
improve their ability to produce 

in a cost-effective manner

Tourism and hospitality service 
providers are better able to 

develop products and services 
and attract domestic and 

international clients

JOBS

Papua New Guinea
Country Strategy



partners Luxembourg Investments, Airborne Logistics 

and Advance Rural PNG Limited each ran into obstacles 

associated with capital and management, and struggled to 

implement the plans agreed with MDF. Airborne Logistics was 

held back due to financial constraints, while Luxembourg 

Investments and Advance Rural PNG were overstretched, 

having committed to new investments before sufficiently 

strengthening their core businesses. As a result, none of 

the three partners could diversify their businesses and were 

forced to scale back operations to core business models.

Issues with suppliers also hindered progress. Partners simply 

could not find parts for machinery or were unable to navigate 

systems as the necessary services were absent or limited. MDF 

partner ADF couldn’t secure land for its clothing factory in Port 

Moresby, while Central Highlands Feed Mill (CHFML), which 

produces pig feed, simply couldn’t buy the right equipment 

for silage making after the only supplier in the country closed 

its doors and moved business operations to China. 

Against the backdrop of a challenging business climate, MDF 

PNG is influencing and engaging the business community 

with successful models being introduced and scaled up, 

including:

To boost MDF’s ability to influence positive business 

outcomes, the PNG team attended multiple workshops 

and trade shows to showcase its partners and the solutions 

they are offering. In addition, a dedicated Private Sector 

Engagement Adviser was hired to broaden the scope of MDF’s 

influence in the business community.
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DELIVERY &

LEARNING 

The bulk of MDF’s early efforts in its first full year of operation 

in PNG (2016) were focused on:

• deepening understanding of market constraints;

• designing the first innovative business models with 

partners to address those constraints; and 

• starting the work with partners to implement the model.

As 2017 unfolded, the commitments and plans made during 

the previous year were operationalised. Some partnerships 

thrived and showed promising signs for good results, while 

others provided greater insight into the challenges that SMEs 

face in making new investments in the country. 

The risks of doing business in PNG remained high in 2017, 

with uncertainty surrounding the elections and the economy. 

The lack of foreign currency had an upside – it encouraged 

businesses to explore opportunities to invest locally. 

However, obtaining the inputs and machinery necessary to 

support local financing and allow businesses to fill supply 

gaps remained difficult. In other words, the economy in PNG 

is in desperate need of new business investment to substitute 

imports, but the business environment is not conducive to 

facilitating those investments. 

As an example of the economic difficulties facing businesses, 

MDF partners BST and New Guinea Fruit (honey) found that 

the international payments necessary for them to undertake 

partnership activities were delayed by 2-3 months due to the 

limited amount of foreign currency available. 

SMEs facing these challenging circumstances struggle to 

sustain innovative business models. For example, MDF 

Promising Progress in a High-Risk Environment





visits clarified some of the team’s concerns but means that 

the figure for additional income does not reflect the optimum 

level. As more information becomes available, Projections 

will be revised but the number remains conservative. 

Second, the discontinuation of a number of partnerships 

combined with limited opportunities for creating additional 

jobs in PNG also contributed to the reduced ability of the 

portfolio to reach Estimates. 

‘Limited opportunities’ refers to two issues. One is the 

reliance of farming households on other family members to 

work on farms in an unpaid capacity (excluding a couple of 

select areas such as Jiwaka province in the Highlands). Since 

MDF only reports on paid family labour, these unpaid jobs are 

not accounted for. The other factor is the limited availability 

of other manufacturing or processing businesses which could 

absorb the relatively higher number and of relatively better-

paid labour. 
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Commitment and Creativity

Results

An example of this process is 

illustrated in the partnership with 

ADF, a major importer of garments 

in the country. Several months of discussions 

took place on the clothing market segment 

that ADF could tap into before the partnership 

was signed. ADF then decided to substitute 

some of its imports with locally-produced 

goods and provide a range of services to small-

scale designers in the fashion industry. Given 

the strong business case, MDF proceeded 

with the partnership only to realise the extent 

of the challenges in buying suitable land to 

house ADF’s operations. The process took an 

entire year with minimal steps forward being 

made and ADF’s approach to securing space 

stalled. However, during this time the MDF 

team grew in size, networks and experience 

which enabled it to proactively connect ADF 

with landowners who could provide the space. 

7 The Projections do not include the partnership with CEFI that involves the design of a savings product to be implemented by financial institutions such as the People’s 
Microfinance Bank which has agreed to launch the product in Mt Hagen. Once there is greater clarity on where and how the products will be launched, Projections for this 
partnership will be developed and included in the next reporting cycle. 
8 For more information on how Actuals, Estimates and Projections relate to each other, please refer to the interview with Samira Saif, Director of Diversity & Inclusion on 
page 12.

The PNG team has continued to grow more confident in the 

business advisory component of MDF’s role, helping managers 

to anticipate potential obstacles – especially important in an 

environment where organisational skills are often wanting 

and the inherent risks to innovation are high. Taking a more 

judicious route in PNG also means that due diligence with 

regard to the finances and management of potential partners 

is crucial. Continuous support must be given to partners to 

help them implement partnership activities and to guide 

development of business models that are realistic. Providing 

advice on foreseeable macro-economic challenges and 

connecting businesses where synergies arise are also keys to 

making the partnerships effective. 

A delicate balance must be struck between becoming 

business ‘saviours’ and leaving partners to fend for 

themselves. This requires considerable commitment and 

creativity from the team, who must help where they can but 

limit their input so that partners do not become dependent 

on them to make decisions and overcome problems. Building 

partnerships means building and guiding strong inter-

personal relationships, not just signing contracts.  It does pay 

off, but it takes time. 

The results for 2017 reflect the in-country challenges being 

faced. By the end of 2017, MDF PNG had signed a total of 12 

partnerships (inclusive of both Phase One and Phase Two) 

in four engagement areas. Of the 12, eight partnerships were 

progressing with the agreed activities and four partnerships 

were cancelled due to the limited financial and managerial 

capacity of the partners. 

For the eight active partnerships,7 the programme is projected 

to effectively impact 4,090 men and women by generating an 

additional income of approximately USD3,109,000 by 2021. 

The active partnership portfolio’s Projections for effective 

outreach is approximately 68% of the Estimates for the 

country and the projected net additional income is 45% of the 

estimate. A number of reasons contribute to this gap between 

Projections and Estimates.8 First, the Projections for a couple 

of partnerships had to be revised because the information 

provided was inadequate. Readjustments after monitoring 
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MDF’s work in Timor-Leste and Fiji provide 

the closest proxy to gauge the team’s 

progress in PNG. The results achieved in MDF PNG’s 

third year of operation are similar to those achieved by 

MDF Fiji and MDF Timor-Leste in their third years. By its 

third year of operation (2013), MDF Fiji had effectively 

benefitted 192 households with additional income 

and MDF Timor-Leste had benefitted 335 poor men 

and women (2014). The economic conditions in PNG 

have had an added effect on the portfolio’s risk profile, 

though the contextual similarities indicate that the time 

needed to successfully introduce innovative business 

models in the Pacific is long. Despite slow progress at 

the start, Fiji caught up with its projected outreach as 

the partnerships started progressing. A similar outcome 

for the PNG portfolio is expected over the next two years. 

Pacific Progress

All active partnerships are showing progress in terms of 

activities, four of which (New Guinea Fruit, NKW, CHFML 

and Village Huts) are exhibiting early signs of change. As of 

November 2017, these four partnerships have contributed to 

the creation of approximately 13 FTE jobs and increased the 

income of 350 poor men and women by USD 107,000. 

This is the first year that MDF can claim effective impact in the 

country and gives an indication of the potential that can be 

achieved over the coming years. 

Further indications of positive impact came from MDF’s work 

on honey production (New Guinea Fruit), extension services 

(NKW) and stockfeed (CHFML). These three partnerships form 

the bulk of the Actual impact reported for 2017, but as the 

business climate remains risky, Projections have been kept 

conservative. The trajectory of results is positive, bearing in 

mind the high risk environment.

Over the next three years, MDF PNG expects to increase 

income per beneficiary by an average of USD 758, indicating 

the depth of change that private sector innovation brings 

to poor men and women in PNG. In addition to increasing 

income, MDF’s work has focussed on increasing the resilience 

of rural communities which have highly vulnerable income 

streams. For instance, partnerships with NKW (fresh produce), 

New Guinea Fruit (honey) and CHFML (pigs), will continue to 

promote diversified income streams for rural communities. 

Early monitoring visits indicate promising results; farmers 

supported by New  Guinea Fruit experienced a boost in their 

sales and were reinvesting the majority of their income from 

the sales proceeds of honey back into honey production, 

suggesting that farmers had accepted the initiative and 

were acting on it. Similarly, farmers receiving feed from 

CHFML experienced significant growth rates for their pigs, 

while farmers supplying to NKW expressed strong intent to 

continue working with the company and to make changes to 

their cropping patterns as per market movements. 

In addition to these partnerships, MDF was successful in 

getting the buy-in of PNG Microfinance Ltd. to test out 

the savings product developed by MDF in collaboration 

with Centre for Excellence in Financial Inclusion (CEFI). A 

major input supplier has also expressed interest in offering 

discounts to customers taking up the savings account. Such 

signs of positive response from the private sector indicate the 

strength of some models that MDF is promoting in PNG. 

Despite a smaller proportion of the portfolio reporting 

Projections, the projected value of additional market 

transactions is approximately USD4,671,000 – which is more 

than 200% higher than the Estimates. The higher figures 

signify the high-risk and high-return nature of PNG’s business 

climate. As the majority of the partnerships reported include 

support in becoming more efficient to meet end market 

demand, much of the value of additional market transactions 

(VAMT) includes the businesses’ sales figures.9 Businesses in 

PNG most often take up multiple functions to meet gaps in 

the market, thereby absorbing the risks and cost of doing 

business which is often reflected in their sales figures. For 

example, the return on investment for NKW (fresh produce) 

for having a consistent supply is high given the high margins 

in the mark similarly. 

 

9 Refer to the Technical Definitions section to find out  how VAMT is measured.
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Into Phase Two

Admittedly, the portfolio in PNG did face challenges in 2017 – 

four partnerships out of a total of 11 signed during Phase One 

were cancelled. MDF has since grown its market intelligence 

and is now better able to respond to and operate within the 

challenging business climate in the country. This increased 

ability has meant better filtering of potential partnerships and 

stronger networks with relevant businesses in the country. 

The environment demands high-level business acumen from 

the team and the programme requires a great deal of rigour, 

flexibility and adaptiveness in order to respond to business 

needs.

Given the pioneering nature of these partnerships, and with 

limited relevant business cases to draw lessons from, MDF 

is increasingly becoming a source of market intelligence for 

businesses intending to expand and/or diversify into fresh 

produce, rural inputs, financial services and tourism. Through 

its position in the market, the PNG team has and will continue 

to create new income opportunities for Papua New Guinean 

businesses and also use the intelligence it gathers to steer 

business decisions in the private sector. 

With the PNG team in the development stage and a pool 

of businesses with limited managerial capacity, MDF will 

be encouraging leaner and simpler changes to business 

models where the change process does not become a 

burden to business operations – keeping in mind that such 

‘ideal’ partnerships cannot always be found. It is a feature 

of thin markets in which many system functions are weak/

absent that businesses need to absorb a lot of these, and 

thus have to take on relatively complex business plans. It is 

also a feature of thin markets that businesses are small and 

need to be taken through a drastic change process to reach 

a truly economically viable scale. With time and stronger 

advisory capability, MDF PNG will reduce the time it takes to 

operationalise new concepts and mitigate the risks inherent 

in its portfolio. 

As the partnerships established during Phase One grow and 

begin to deliver, the team is enthusiastic about partnerships 

being signed in Phase Two which will complement and 

expand the portfolio. The potential for scalability is strong, 

though the high-risk environment remains a consideration 

that needs to be consistently monitored. 
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CASE STUDY 
Agents for More Than Pocket Change 

Most of MiBank’s products and services are tied in with Bank 

of South Pacific (BSP), a large commercial bank, which made 

the introduction of the MiPei system a compelling financial 

solution to buyers and farmers alike.

In early 2017, CEFI, in partnership with MiBank and MDF, 

conducted the AROB Mobile Banking Assessment to 

understand the cocoa value chain and mobile banking 

among key stakeholders and measure levels of awareness 

and use of mobile banking among cocoa farmers.

In the 2016-2017 cocoa season, K5million was distributed 

among farmers each month. However, the habit of farmers 

storing rather than banking cash (on account of the time and 

inconvenience of bricks and mortar banking) contributes 

to the shortage of available hard currency during the cocoa 

peak season.

Overall, mobile banking awareness and 

use was low among cocoa farmers – 

9% were aware of mobile banking and 

of the 38% of farmers who held a bank 

account, less than half had a mobile 

bank account. 

The assessment revealed several areas 

for review and improvement within 

MiBank including product processing 

times, training on the mobile banking 

equipment, and customer data 

collection. Introducing a new product, 

such as a packaged MiLoan and MiCash 

concept was also suggested as an 

incentive for cocoa farmers to adopt 

mobile banking. 

One of the three cocoa buyers in AROB, 

Agmark, makes its payment to farmers 

by cheque for security. They expressed 

mixed feelings about the mobile 

banking system: “BSP introduced the tablet system about a 

year ago but the tablet is here gathering dust. People do not 

want to sell their cocoa through this system”.

Based on the findings of this assessment, MDF and MiBank 

are now concentrating on strengthening the capacity of 

cocoa aggregators, who play a major role in buying wet-

beans and account for most of the payment transactions, 

to pay farmers. Strengthening this mid-section of the value 

chain and promoting greater use of MiPei/MiCash between 

the aggregators and farmers will provide a convincing case 

for large buyers to adopt these mobile payment systems.

MDF PNG is working with MiBank to connect rural farmers in 

Buin, the Autonomous Region of Bougainville (AROB), with 

essential banking services and provide cash crop buyers 

with a convenient payment system (MiPei) and mobile wallet 

(MiCash).

In PNG, four large commercial banks and four licensed 

microfinance institutions form the bulk of services and 

primarily operate in the major urban centres. Loi Bakani, 

Governor of the Bank of Papua New Guinea, has identified 

that 70-80% of the country’s population (predominantly 

those in rural areas) do not have access to financial services. 

The buyers and exporters of Papua New Guinean cocoa, 

copra, coffee and other cash crop farmers’ produce generally 

bank with large commercial banks. However, these financial 

institutions have limited products 

for rural-based farmers, who favour 

microfinance institutions like MiBank. 

“MiBank is for the grassroots people 

and we grassroots can transact with 

amounts as low as K50. BSP [Bank of 

South Pacific] is for big people. We 

grassroots people can’t stand in queue 

for K50 transactions,” said one farmer.

Many rural farmers are reluctant to bank 

with big banks and are forced to travel 

from their villages into towns and wait 

in long lines to access banking services 

and funds from their sales. Additionally, 

where banking services do not exist, 

buyers must travel to rural areas to 

make cash payments to the farmers. 

The cost and time involved in this travel 

contributes to fewer farmers and buyers 

utilising banks for crop payments. 

Carrying cash also poses a significant 

security risk for both buyers and farmers 

when they travel long distances to make 

or receive a payment.

MDF’s partnership with MiBank, the largest microfinance 

institution in the South Pacific, aims to address the 

connectivity and security constraints faced by rural suppliers 

and buyers through MiBank’s agent network and MiCash 

mobile wallets. With more than 100 MiBank agents operating 

in rural communities in 13 provinces around PNG, MiBank and 

MDF are encouraging large traders to use the MiPei system to 

allow farmers and buyers to make payments and access cash 

and other financial products through a local agent in real-time. 

MiBank is for 

the Grass Roots 

people and we 

grassroots can 

transact with 

amounts as low 

as K50. 
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NUMBERS & GRAPHS 

MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 FROM PARTNERSHIPS UNDER PHASE ONE

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Intermediary Headline Results Achieved as of 30 November 2017**

Partnerships (active and completed)* 7

Innovations 13

MDF Investment (USD) 59,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 115,000

Leverage Ratio MDF Investment To Private Sector 

Investment (USD)
1:2

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
45,000

*This includes partnerships, MoUs and key engagement events and are inclusive of three partnership categories – ‘Active’, ‘Activities completed and 

monitoring ongoing’ and ‘Measurement completed’. In addition to these 7, 4 partnerships had been signed that are now discontinued and hence 

not included in the partnership count.

** A total of 2 out of 7 of these active partnerships are currently contributing to actual value of additional market transactions, the results of which 

have been verified through monitoring visits. The number of partnerships contributing, and subsequently the Actuals reported will increase in 

coming years, pending implementation of activities and verification of results.

Under Phase Two a total of one partnership has been signed 

that has initiated one new innovation. MDF has made a 

commitment of approx. USD 26,000 while the private sector 

commitment amounts to USD 13,000. Since this is a new 

A total of eight active partnerships (over Phase One and Two) are reported 

as at 30 November 2017. The results of intermediary and headline indicators 

are reported separately for both phases.

partnership with a very new business model, Projections are 

yet to be developed and hence the figures in the subsequent 

pages make references to the Phase One partnerships. 
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MDF INTERMEDIARY HEADLINE AND HEADLINE RESULTS - COUNTRY ESTIMATES 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Papua New Guinea Results Estimates* 

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 5,980

Additional Jobs (FTE) 156

Additional Income (Effective Outreach Including 

Jobs) (USD) 
6,871,000

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT, 

in USD)
1,958,000

Private Sector Investment (USD) 408,000

Implementation Window 2015-2017 (2 years)

*These Country Estimates are based on the partnerships in Phase One. 

* Actuals are currently based on 5 out of 7 reported partnerships, the results of which have been verified through monitoring visits. The number of 

partnerships contributing, and subsequently the Actuals reported will increase in coming years, pending verification.

** Projections are currently generated by 6 out of 7 reported partnerships.  Projections are developed once a partnership is signed, built on 

assumptions informed by partner information, field observations, primary research and/or secondary literature, resulting in a time lag between 

partnership signing and Projections development. As Projections for partnerships are developed they well be incorporated into subsequent 

aggregation reporting processes.

MDF HEADLINE RESULTS ACHIEVED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017 AND PROJECTED FROM PARTNERSHIPS 
SIGNED AS OF 30 NOVEMBER 2017

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Headline Results 

Achieved of Partnerships Signed

 as of 30 November 2017*

Headline Results 

Projected of Partnerships Signed 

as of 30 November 2017**

Male Female Total Male Female Total

Effective Outreach Including Jobs 250 100 350 2,170 1,920 4,090

Additional Jobs (FTE) 8.2 4.3 12.5 39.4 32.1 71.5

Additional Income (USD) 66,000 41,000 107,000 1,424,000 1,685,000 3,109,000

What our Phase One Partnerships are Yielding and are 
Projected to Yield 

Estimates for Phase One (until 2021)



In 2017, the VAMT attributable to MDF was captured from 

two out of seven Phase One partnerships (that is 28% of 

the portfolio). The remaining active partnerships are at an 

early stage of implementation that is yet to yield additional 

VAMT. For example, the MiBank business models have had 

to be redesigned while the slow movement of activities has 

meant that the benefit will only be realised from the coming 

year. The NKW and CHFML partnerships are already showing 

some early indications of benefit at the farm level as a result 

of demonstrations and scheduling advice from extension 
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The Projections and Actual Results achieved, of the 

partnerships signed under Phase One, against the country’s 

initial Estimates are graphically represented below 

supplemented with notes to explain the movements in the 

graphs. Such exercise is too early for Phase Two portfolio 

of partnerships but as the partnerships expand similar 

illustrations will be made in the future. 

officers, but substantial change at the partner level through 

increased sales is yet to be realised and captured. Experience 

from the past year has shown that businesses take time to 

mobilise and implement activities given the local context, 

and as such the Projections for the coming year have also 

been readjusted to be more realistic. Once the partnerships 

take off, the return is expected to be much higher than 

indicated in the bar charts and are expected to exceed the 

country Estimates.   

Value of Additional Market Transactions (VAMT)

10 Readers are encouraged to turn to page 18 for guidance on How to Read the Graphs and for Technical Definitions of each Indicator.

MDF Papua New Guinea Results Curve of Phase One 
Portfolio, 2011-202110
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Of the current active Phase One portfolio, 70% of the 

partnerships are expected to generate FTE jobs. In 2017, 

40% of those partnerships have generated some FTE jobs, 

while the partnership activities that had the potential to 

generate the most jobs have yet to materialise, contributing 

Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Jobs

to the majority of the gap between Actuals and Projections. 

Experience from the field indicates multiple reasons why 

generating additional paid FTE jobs would be more difficult 

than initially assumed and Projections have been revised to 

reflect realistic assumptions.  
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Out of the total active Phase One portfolio, all partnerships 

except one (partnership with CEFI on financial products) are 

contributing to Projections. Projections will be developed as 

more information on the use of the product becomes available 

and will increase the total projected yield of the portfolio, 

reducing the gap between Estimates and Projections. 

Total Effective Outreach (Adults)

Initial monitoring visits have revealed early signs of benefit 

from 57% of the active Phase One portfolio. As these are early 

days in the partnerships, the Actuals are much smaller than 

Estimates. As business models mature and more partnership 

activities are implemented, the portfolio is expected to 

benefit more poor men and women (as depicted through 

increased Projections) over time.  
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Similar to effective outreach, all active partnerships 

except one (CEFI) contributed to the Projections. That one 

partnership will be included in Projections for the coming 

year as more information on the model becomes available. 

In 2017, 57% of the active portfolio contributed to results 

achieved. The figures are based on early monitoring visits. 

It is also important to note that for one of the partnerships 

Total Net Additional Income

(NKW), outreach has been reported as although farmers have 

not realised additional income they have benefitted from 

smoothening of income due to scheduling support from field 

extension officers. In cases where benefit is more qualitative 

in nature, outreach has been reported but not additional 

income. All partnerships will be verified in the future and 

figures (both Projections and Actuals) will be adjusted based 

on the findings. 
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MDF Business Advisor Kavaea Evara [R] discussing bees with new bee farmer Mrs Jenny Watson [L] Goroka, Eastern Highlands Province, Papua 
New Guinea.
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DIVERSITY & 

INCLUSION  

PNG is classified as one of the most culturally diverse 

countries in world, with more than 800 ethnic languages 

actively spoken. The rural population mainly relies on farming 

(primarily vegetables, sweet potato, coffee and cocoa) and 

livestock rearing (such as pigs, chickens, goats, sheep) for 

income generation. 

Both women and men are actively involved in economic 

activities. At the household level, women either run trade 

stores or are responsible for food crop production for 

household consumption (including semi-commercial 

farming of vegetables and/or the raising of livestock). Men 

tend to be in charge of large-scale commercial activities such 

as taking care of coffee or cocoa trees (where women often 

play a support role) and often sell their labour in towns or at 

nearby exploration sites. Women sometimes set aside funds 

for emergencies or for themselves and have greater decision-

making power over the activities that they lead. They are, 

however, expected to consult with their husbands and keep 

them informed of those decisions. 

In terms of household decision-making, women take primary 

responsibility over smaller assets and daily household 

needs, whereas larger investments or investments in social 

obligations are mostly led by men or are done through 

consultation. 

With the aim of benefitting both poor women and men, over 

the past year MDF PNG has initiated a number of partnerships 

across its four SEAs: Rural Input Services; Local Value Addition; 

ICT and Logistics; and Tourism and Hospitality. However, the 

team’s focus during 2017 was on understanding the complex 

interplay between partnership activities and the social and 

cultural dynamics within which women operate.

Strengthening Women’s Roles in Agriculture

In PNG, ensuring a regular supply of fresh produce can 

be challenging as the terrain is difficult to traverse and 

mountainous regions mean that providing farmers with 

access to information about how to increase productivity and 

consistency is often problematic.  Within this context, women 

are largely involved in vegetable farming and trading, but 

usually network in small circles – further limiting (relative to 

men) their access to information about cultivation practices.

In an effort to address these issues, one of MDF’s partners 

– NKW Fresh – invested in extension activities to increase 

farmers’ productivity and develop a regular supply of fresh 

produce.

The company hired three men as Farmer Extension Officers 

(FEOs11) and one woman FEO to test whether she would be 

able to perform the tasks as well as her male colleagues. The 

woman FEO did so well, and management were so impressed, 

that after some of the men FEOs left, the company decided 

to hire women officers to replace them. Initial monitoring 

visits have indicated that the presence of FEOs – particularly 

the women FEOs – has encouraged both men and women 

farmers to change their farming practices, particularly 

regarding how they now schedule production instead of 

producing everything in one go. 

In addition, as women are mostly responsible for vegetable 

cultivation, it is expected that the use of information will 

improve return on labour and ensure continued income 

generation that women can use for both their household and 

personal savings. Income generation can be opportunistic 

and sporadic in this field. 

Women farmers are beginning to reap the benefits of the 

partnership. According to Tracey, an FEO working in Wau, one 

of the farmers in her region reported that she had “received 

K1000 in sales which I have never been able to make such 

amount of money before”.12 

Gabu Robin is another female farmer from Wau who is largely 

responsible for running her farm and has control over the 

revenue generated from it. Her husband had worked for a 

logging company, which he left when “he noticed that his pay 

was lower than my income generated from my farming. He is 

now at home helping me in the farm”.

11 Equipped with a tablet, the FEOs use a motorcycle to reach remote locations.
12 A video about Tracey’s remarkable work in Wau can be viewed at: http://marketdevelopmentfacility.org/content/news-multimedia/video/
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Cultivating Rewards in Pig-Rearing

Aside from subsistence and semi-commercial agricultural 

production, women are also responsible for rearing livestock. 

In PNG, pigs are extremely valuable assets which provide cash 

income in times of emergency, ensuring greater household 

resilience. Women consider the rearing of pigs to be as 

important as raising children, which makes it a full-time job 

and sheds some light on how much value pigs represent to 

households. 

Ensuring that pigs grow into healthy adults and will reap 

a good sale value is both time-consuming and requires 

investment in good quality feed. However, many women did 

not understand the value of giving their pigs better feed. The 

partnership with CHFML (an input company) provided the 

opportunity for MDF and CHFML to hold field demonstrations, 

where women were shown how to get the most out of feeding, 

rearing and caring practices. 

In later monitoring visits, the majority of the households 

reported higher animal growth rates. The pigs reached 

marketable size after seven months, where previously breeds 

had taken 16 months to reach the same size. The shortened 

rearing time has allowed the families to increase the number 

of pigs they care for and increase their income. In interviews, 

some of the female household members rearing the pigs 

mentioned that the task requires constant attention and is 

hard work, but that the effort is compensated by recognition 

from their husbands and the local community. Successfully 

breeding such a valuable asset also provided a strong boost 

to their self-confidence and enabled them to contribute 

to decisions on inputs and influence key pig-related 

discussions.13

Some of the women carers also indicated that improved 

recognition in the household had also meant greater 

respect from their husbands, mitigating the risk of conflict.  

Nevertheless, while the women felt that recognition of their 

contributions had improved, they continue to consult with 

and keep their husbands informed in order to reduce the risk 

of potential argument. The CHFML silage is also expected 

to replace some burden on women in cooking the food for 

their pigs. 

13 Refer to details on case study https://mdf.exposure.co/its-a-pigs-life-in-papua-new-guinea.
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organic ‘Highlands Honey’ and was only meeting 15% of the 

country’s demand.14  

Traditionally, beekeeping has been regarded as a male 

activity. Following two training sessions supported by MDF 

on improved beekeeping practices, some women admitted 

to feeling more confident that they too will be able to start 

keeping bees. Most of the beekeepers are satisfied with the 

income generated, particularly as managing the hives is not 

time-intensive. Almost all of them expressed their intention 

to invest and reinvest their income in adding more hives. MDF 

will continue to monitor how women start engaging in these 

new activities in traditionally male-dominated areas. 

14 For more information on New Guinea Fruit and beekeeping, readers are encouraged to turn to: Details case study http://marketdevelopmentfacility.org/field-diary-bringing-
the-art-of-beekeeping-back-to-the-highlands/

Fostering Female Involvement in Local Value Addition

PNG has a natural environment which favours local food 

production, but production can be limited by a lack of 

technical knowledge. As a result, in order to fill the gap in 

demand, food imports are high. Several scoping studies 

have been conducted by MDF to examine the challenges 

and opportunities of the sector and where the programme 

could intervene in order to address them. One of the market 

gaps which emerged was honey production. In recent years 

beekeeper numbers have decreased because fewer and 

fewer people know how to keep them, and because finding 

the right equipment is prohibitively expensive. MDF partner, 

New Guinea Fruit, had been struggling to source enough raw 

honey to meet market demand with its locally-produced, 

Strong Female Pioneers

As partnerships in other sector engagement areas mature, 

MDF will be able to share more insights on how it is addressing 

the broader constraints within which women in PNG operate. 

Over the past year it has also become evident that MDF’s 

partners are becoming more aware of the programme’s 

Women’s Economic Empowerment (WEE) approach and 

at times have reassessed their own models. For instance, 

NKW continues to promote individual bank accounts for 

women to introduce them to the financial system and also 

to ensure that the money goes directly to them. In addition, 

their experience of hiring female FEOs shattered their original 

perceptions of women’s ability to carry out extension work. 

Having been initially sceptical of whether young female 

agriculture graduates would perform in the field – especially 

given the personal security challenges women face in PNG 

– the company has been astounded at their tenacity and 

professionalism. 

NKW is fast becoming a pioneer female employer in PNG and 

it is hoped that other businesses will follow their lead. MDF 

continues to learn from its existing portfolio of partnerships 

and, as with NKW, actively explores ways of embedding its 

experience into upcoming partnerships and activities.  
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CASE STUDY 
The Queen Bees of Papua New Guinea

Female beekeepers in the Eastern Highlands province of 

PNG continue to supply MDF partner New Guinea Fruit with 

quality, fresh honey. 

One such beekeeper is Merolyn Fifine, 

a high school science and agriculture 

teacher whose hobbies include flower 

gardening, raising poultry and, of 

course, bees. Merolyn started bee 

farming in 2013 by keeping two boxes 

in her garden near her ducks. In her first 

year she didn’t harvest any honey and 

almost gave up, but continued to keep 

her bees in 2014 and was rewarded with 

her first harvest. With no training, the 

next two years yielded no honey and the 

science teacher was disheartened by the 

high cost of maintaining the boxes.

In early 2017, Merolyn attended New 

Guinea Fruit’s beginner beekeeping 

training course, an MDF partnership 

intervention activity. Merolyn learned 

how to remove pests and manage her 

bees. “It was done perfectly. I learnt a lot 

and it encouraged me to keep farming. If 

other ladies and other bee farmers were 

able to have ten boxes, why not me? So, 

I aim to have ten boxes by the end of 

2017.”

“As a beginner I’m learning lots of things. 

New Guinea Fruit is empowering us by 

providing all the training and all the facilities. All you have to 

do is just look after your bees.”

MDF works with New Guinea Fruit to help increase production 

from local beekeepers. Sourcing quality and consistent supply 

of local honey is a major challenge. Only 

15% of honey in the market is produced 

locally, with the rest being imported. 

Factors affecting productivity include a 

lack of knowledge of good beekeeping 

practices, the high cost of inputs, as well 

as challenges with managing pests and 

diseases.

A honeybee specialist has been engaged 

to train New Guinea Fruit’s FEOs, who 

will then train beekeepers in the region.

Merolyn is encouraging her colleagues 

and her students to consider beekeeping 

and even offering to help them start 

a box, though she is still a beginner. 

She would also like to put beekeeping 

in the school curriculum as soon as 

suitable beekeeping reference books are 

available.

Having hives in the garden is an activity 

that women can do while managing 

their garden and other household 

chores, making it an excellent additional 

income stream for them.

“I’m really happy that I have gone into 

bees. I am regretting that I didn’t know 

about bees sooner,” said Merolyn.

MDF is supporting many businesses in PNG to develop 

multiple sources of income for rural households and to 

increase resilience and overall incomes.

As a beginner 

I’m learning lots 

of things. New 

Guinea Fruit is 

empowering us 

by providing all 

the training and 

all the facilities. 

All you have to 

do is just look 

after your bees.
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• Pacific Women

• Business Coalition for Women

• PNG Governance Facility

• Fresh Produce Development Agency

• Australian Centre for International Agriculture Research 

• Pacific Horticultural and Agricultural Market Access

• Asian Development Bank

• International Finance Corporation

• Department of Agriculture and Livestock

• Tourism Promotion Authority

• Tourism Industry Association

• Milne Bay Tourism Association

• World Bank Group

• Oxfam Pacific

• Investment Promotion Authority

• Indeginous to Indeginous program
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TECHNICAL

DEFINITIONS 

MDF follows a strict and thorough reporting process to 

ensure the work the organisation’s teams deliver across the 

five countries in which it operates is properly monitored, 

evaluated and analysed. This also ensures the poverty 

reduction results we claim are genuine, fair and backed by 

hard evidence. 

MDF’s work starts with stimulating investment in business 

innovation or regulatory reform. We do this with the explicit 

goals of making markets work better, helping them grow, and 

increasing the value of business that flows through them. 

If we stimulate the right markets in the right manner, these 

changes reach our target beneficiaries – poor women and 

men who benefit from being able to sell more products at 

better prices and by finding them jobs. One change leads to 

the next, so initial stimulation or investment has a ’cascade’ 

effect – ultimately resulting in systemic market changes 

which have significant positive impacts on the poor. 

Headline indicators are aggregated across the whole MDF 

portfolio, including every country, Strategic Engagement 

Area (SEA) and partnership. For each headline indicator we 

calculate: 

• Estimates

• Projections and

• Actuals. 

For more information on the strategy behind our reporting 

model, please refer to the interview with Samira Saif, MDF’s 

Director of Quality & Inclusion, on page 12.

MDF uses six headline indicators to evaluate its work. Each indicator fits the facility’s 

impact strategy and is designed to measure a key dynamic we aim to create within the 

economy. The MDF headline indicators are:

Headline Indicators

Effective 
Outreach

Net Additional 
Income

Net Additional 
Employment

Number of Business Innovations 
and Regulatory Reforms 

Value of Private Sector Investment 
Leveraged (USD)

Value of Additional Market 
Transactions (USD)
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The first three headline indicators capture the changes at the 

top of the impact logic for our beneficiaries. These indicators 

communicate the MDF impact on poverty reduction – our 

main goal – and separately identify the impact on men and 

MDF’s Impact on Poverty Reduction 

1https://www.enterprise-development.org/measuring-results-the-dced-standard/ 

The Effective Outreach indicator measures the scale of MDF’s 

impact. For this indicator, we count every working adult who 

is poor (or very vulnerable to falling back into poverty) and 

who experiences a tangible, measurable improvement in 

their livelihood attributable to MDF’s work. 

This includes working adults who find better paid 

employment, have acquired improved skills or have found 

employment that is safer. The latter, for example, result in 

fewer sick days or injuries which undermine a person’s ability 

to provide for themselves or their family. 

Adult family members who work to support the small family 

farms, or in family firms, and are dependent on these for their 

livelihood are included, as is the benefit gained when they 

are able to reduce costs, increase productivity, or sell more 

products or services. Benefits can be in the form of more 

disposable individual income or more disposable household 

income, which may be used, for example, on better housing, 

better meals or medical services. 

Also included are all working adults who support, or are 

dependent upon, the household, and who benefit from: 

women. We use the indicators recommended by the Donor 

Committee for Enterprise Development (DCED) for measuring 

and communicating impact on poverty.1  

• cost savings (e.g., cheaper transport to markets); 

• access to better services (e.g. mobile banking); and

• improvements in nutrition (e.g., due to improved access to 

inputs to increased crop diversity). 

However, this strict definition of Effective Outreach does 

not include household members who are economically 

independent. The elderly and underage children are 

also excluded because household income should not be 

dependent on their contributions. To communicate the 

outreach beyond working adults, MDF uses a statement 

to communicate how many household members in total 

benefitted from more and better jobs, or from improved 

performance by  small family farms and firms.

Finally, Effective Outreach does not include work by MDF 

which had no impact, limited impact, or did not achieve 

the impacts being targeted. In other words, if beneficiaries 

were reached – such as through training programmes – but 

monitoring shows that the content of the training programme 

was not applied, then this  would not be counted as having 

been Effective Outreach. 

Who is Included in Effective Outreach?

Included: Excluded:

Every working adult who is poor and 
experiences a tangible improvement 
attributable to MDF’s work.

Household members who are 
economically independent.

The elderly.

Underage children.

Reach that had no effect, or did not have 
the targeted beneficial effect.

Adults who find better or safer jobs.

Effective Outreach
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Net Additional Income

Net Additional Employment

The Net Additional Employment indicator measures the 

number of jobs generated as a result of MDF’s partnerships. 

This is calculated as the number of paid days per employee, 

and aggregated into Full Time Equivalent (FTE) jobs, using 

240 working days per year and eight-hour working days. 

This includes formal and informal, full-time and part-time 

The Net Additional Employment indicator measures the 

number of jobs generated as a result of MDF’s partnerships. 

This is calculated as the number of paid days per employee, 

and aggregated into Full Time Equivalent (FTE) jobs, using 

240 working days per year and eight-hour working days. 

This includes formal and informal, full-time and part-time 

Measuring impact is time consuming. This is chiefly because 

improvements in livelihoods ultimately hinge on successful 

business and government practices, and better functioning 

markets. These changes do not occur overnight, nor do they 

happen in a linear, neat fashion. In fact, they are usually 

gradual, sometimes tangential, and often ‘bumpy’. 

MDF’s Impact on Markets and Market Actors

employment – as long as it involves paid labour and wages 

are not too low to make a living. 

This does not include an increase in labour demand met 

through unpaid family labour. 

In order to better capture how MDF’s work in various markets 

is progressing, we aggregate three intermediary indicators in 

addition to those detailed above. These are designed to help 

demonstrate what MDF’s practical influence is on markets 

and market actors. 

employment – as long as it involves paid labour and wages 

are not too low to make a living. 

This does not include an increase in labour demand met 

through unpaid family labour. 

 

What is included in Net Additional Employment?

Included:

Number of jobs created

Full-time and part-time.

Formal and informal employment.

Excluded:

Unpaid family labour.

Wages too low to make a living.

What is included in Net Additional Income?

Included:

Income generated due to 
MDF partnerships.

Income from better 
or more employment.

Income from increased farm 
and firm profits.

Household cost savings.
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Number of Business Innovations and Regulatory Reforms 

The Number of Business Innovations and Regulatory Reforms 

indicator highlights how MDF acts to encourage business 

innovation, and to reform a country’s regulatory regime 

to create an environment which encourages, rather than 

inhibits, innovation. 

A business innovation can be the introduction of a new 

product, service, business practice or production method, 

or the targeting of new suppliers and customers. Innovations 

can be new to a business, SEA, or even a country. 

A regulatory reform is a change in the rules and regulations 

in a country that can reduce transaction costs, stimulate 

investment and/or open up markets. Some of MDF’s 

Partnership Agreements may introduce one, or possibly 

many, innovations and/or regulatory reforms. 

MDF focusses on innovations and reforms that are of strategic 

value for a country’s competitiveness and for fostering the 

systemic changes in the economy which support inclusive, 

broad-based, pro-poor growth. These focus areas include 

innovations and reforms:

• that are relatively unproven; 

• have a high risk of failing if not well managed and/or 

properly resourced; 

• can be implemented by only a few market actors; 

• contribute to sound market competition; and 

• for which commercial finance is difficult to mobilise.

The indicator includes all innovations and reforms that have 

proven to be effective. 

Stretegic value. High risk of failure.Market competition.Systemic change.

Pathway Pathway
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Value of Private Sector Investment Leveraged (USD)

Value of Additional Market Transactions (USD)

This Value of Private Sector Investment Leveraged indicator 

measures the amount of money the partner invests in 

the development, and implementation of innovations or 

regulatory reform. Its value reflects the amount of partner 

money that goes into the innovation/reform process before 

any returns are realised, and should therefore not be confused 

with a return-on-investment measure. 

The investment can be made directly by partners or include 

additional financing leveraged by partners from private 

funding sources. 

The figure reported therefore captures the investment made 

by partners outside of MDF’s financial commitment.  

This includes investments made directly in partnership 

activities under the Partnership Agreement, as well as 

additional expenditures made by the partner for further 

This indicator measures the value of additional market 

transactions generated as a result of MDF’s partnerships. It 

shows how market transactions are increasing as a result 

of MDF’s partnerships, representing increased economic 

activity, which contributes to pro-poor growth.

improvements to products or services resulting from a 

partnership (i.e., ‘autonomous’ partner behaviour) beyond 

what is agreed in the partnership agreement. 

This also includes investments made by the partner prior to 

the MDF partnership but which are dependent on the MDF 

partnership to become truly commercially sustainable (e.g., 

an investment in a food processing plant that runs severely 

under capacity and makes a loss until the MDF partnership 

helps address supply chain issues). 

Finally, investments primarily include one-off funding to 

provide technical advice, plant operations, supply chain 

management and market access. Recurring business 

operating costs are included for a limited period and if 

relevant for the innovation which the partnership aims to 

support. MDF does not provide long-term subsidies.  

The market context is unique to each partnership and 

depends on its nature. The transactions measured depend 

on the type of partnership and which markets were targeted 

in the Partnership Agreement. 

A high value of additional market transactions suggests a 

good return on investment. 

PRIVATE SECTOR INVESTMENT

Economic growth. Unique partnerships. Unique contexts.Increasing transactions.
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Partner level

Since any systemic approach to development hinges on the 

ability to catalyse local energy and ownership, it is worthwhile 

comparing the financial investments made by the partner in 

the Partnership Agreement with the financial investments 

made by MDF. A low leverage ratio (3:1 or less) could signal 

a lack of local ownership or enthusiasm compensated for by 

over-subsidising activities – the traditional pitfall of much 

development practice.  MDF strives for an average leverage 

ratio of 1:1 to reflect the equal nature of the partnership. 

Particularly in weak markets, in which companies have 

been built up from scratch, MDF leverages significantly 

How Do These Indicators Help to Assess Programme 
Effectiveness?

Programme level

Market level

It is worth comparing the total aid investment in the 

programme (the total contract value) with the total amount 

of net additional income generated. A ratio that exceeds 1:1 

indicates a positive return on investment, i.e., the value of 

This is measured as systemic change with six separate indicators: 

• Autonomous Partner Behaviour.

• Commercial or Political Sustainability.

• System Resilience (to face shocks).

development benefits (in the form of additional income for 

poor women and men) exceeds the investments in creating 

this additional income. MDF strives for a significantly higher 

return-on-investment of between 1:2 and 1:3. 

more. However, leverage ratios will naturally vary between 

partnerships based on what can reasonably be expected 

from the partner in terms of investment (which depends on 

the partner, the potential rewards from the investment and 

the level of risk the partner takes). Non-financial investments 

are not counted because it is assumed that both MDF and its 

partners invest significant time and effort in the partnership 

beyond what is stipulated in the Partnership Agreement. 

It would not be practical to attempt to quantify these non-

financial commitments and contributions.

• Scale. 

• Inclusion. 

• Women’s Economic Empowerment. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

AND ACRONYMS

ACIAR Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research

ADR Aggregate Development Results

AMT Additional market transactions

ANSATL National Agro Input Association

AUD Australian dollars

DCED Donor Committee of Enterprise Development

DFAT Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (Australia)

DMO Destination marketing organisation

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

FTE Full-time equivalent

GDP Gross domestic product

HACCP Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points

ICT Information Communications Technology

MDF Market Development Facility

MFEE Market Development Facility Fiji Enterprise Engine

MOU Memorandum of understanding

MRM Monitoring and Results Measurement

MSD Market Systems Development

MT Metric tonne

PNG Papua New Guinea

SME Small and medium enterprise

TC Winston Tropical Cyclone Winston

UNDP United Nations Development Programme

USD United States Dollars

WEE Women's Economic Empowerment

WHO World Health Organization
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MDF LIST

OF PARTNERSHIPS

NAME OF 
PARTNER 

STATUS EXPLANATION / UPDATE OF PARTNERSHIP OR INFLUENCING EVENT

SYSTEM 
CHANGE 

(SC) 
PATHWAY

SEA: BUSINESS ENABLING SERVICES & INFRASTRUCTURE

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Farmers have access to the inputs and services th at enable them to cultivate in a more productive and commercial manner for 

domestic (tourism) and export markets

2. Local business has access to public and private (business) services and infrastructure facilities that enable them to be internationally 

competitive

Standard 
Concrete 
Industries 
No. 1

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Increasing farmer access to a quality and affordable locally produced soil enhancer. 

The first company in Fiji to produce agricultural lime under the brand name ‘Aglime’. 

Has established localised supply chains to farm gates to improve farmers’ yield 

and income by helping counteract high levels of soil acidity. A consistent supply of 

affordable lime is encouraging farmers to engage in better soil management practices. 

1

Standard 
Concrete 
Industries 
No. 2

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Promotion, awareness and correct application of Aglime. Marketing, promotion, 

awareness and education of aglime through targeted door to door promotion and 

field promoters, equipped with portable soil testing kits to accurately advise farmers 

on the uses and application of aglime. Improved farmer access to and knowledge of 

agricultural lime can help to improve soil pH, yields and incomes.

1

KK’s Hardware 
No. 2

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Distribution of aglime to sugarcane farmers through field promoters that worked in close 

collaboration with the Fiji Sugar Corporation (FSC) to organise aglime demonstration 

plots in Viti Levu’s western division – Sigatoka, Nadi and Lautoka. Field promoters 

provided farmers with access to alternative inputs and information on how to address soil 

acidity and improve crop yields while ensuring crop resilience during natural disasters. 

1

Global Cargo 
Traders Ltd

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Distribution of aglime to sugarcane farmers through field promoters that worked in 

close collaboration with the Fiji Sugar Corporation to organise aglime demonstration 

plots in Ba, Tavua and Rakiraki (west Viti Levu). Set up proper infrastructure needed to 

stock and supply aglime to its farmers in Ba to Rakiraki area. Field promoters provided 

farmers with access to alternative inputs and information on how to address soil 

acidity and improve crop yields while ensuring crop resilience during natural disasters.

1

Biotec Limited Active 

Develop technical capacity (lab and nursery) towards commercial production and 

promotion of tissue cultured planting materials via demonstration plots and farmer 

field days. Greater access to disease free and high quality (high yielding) planting 

materials will enable more regular and plan staggered planting, ensuring greater 

consistency of income, and therefore increase economic resilience of these farmers 

for natural disasters. Better quality planting materials will lead to better yields and 

eventually increased incomes for farmers.

1

FIJI
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Devesh and 
Bharos Farm 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Upgrading nursery facility for production of larger and new varieties of seedlings on a 

year-round basis. One of the largest commercial greenhouse nurseries in Fiji. Because 

of access to better quality seedlings and newer varieties, farmers increased sales will 

result in additional income.

1

Ram Sami & 
Sons Fiji Ltd

Active

Production and distribution of commercial grade poultry manure. Ram Sami and 

Sons are Fiji’s largest egg producer and distributor. Build Ram Sami’s production and 

technical capacity to turn chicken manure into commercial grade poultry manure into 

the Fijian retail market.

1

KK’s Hardware 
No. 1

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Large hardware retail chain that sources, imports and distributes a wide range of new 

commercial seed varieties that are suitable for year-round production to increase 

production in off-seasons, saving of production time, better quality produce and 

farmers will generate additional income. Facilitating the understanding of seed import 

requirements and exposure to potential seed suppliers. 

1

Courier 
Documents 
and Parcels 
Services Ltd

Active

Investing into barge services to better connect outer island farmers to markets. The 

largest locally-owned courier service, Courier Documents and Parcels Services intends 

to introduce an inter-island barge service, to complement its courier business. 

2

Charan Jeath 
Singh Group

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

One of the largest diversified businesses in Vanua Levu, Charan Jeath Singh (CJS) 

Group introduced a mechanised sugarcane harvesting service in Vanua Levu to 

address labour shortages and reduce ‘standover’ (unharvested) cane volumes. 

Increased farmer incomes through more efficient sugarcane harvesting and in the long 

run, cost-savings on labour.

2

Access to 
Finance

Measurement 

Completed

Developed a market mechanism through ANZ Banking Ltd where SMEs can improve 

their ability to access finance from formal financial institutions by working with 

experienced business advisors. 

2

Ernst & Young
Measurement 

Completed

Business advisory support for accounting and financial advisory services through 

onsite partner’s location visits and accounting software trainings, respective financial 

policies and procedures and compliance requirements.

2

SEA: EXPORTS

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Agro Exporters are able to source raw materials and manufacture products able to compete in export markets

2. Non-Agro Exporters are able to source raw materials and manufacture products able to compete in export markets  

Cinnamon and 
Spice Fiji Ltd

Active

Focus on a market feasibility study to establish quality food standards for exporters of 

cinnamon. The feasibility study will look more closely at the supply chains, production 

capacity requirements, international market dynamics and financial analysis and will 

determine the company’s investment plan into developing a turmeric market going 

forward.

1

Fiji Sugar 
Corporation 

Active

Work closely with this key strategic partner to trigger quality consciousness in Fiji’s sugar 

industry through the introduction of an internationally accredited quality certification 

process, such as HACCP. This will be a first step in ensuring the introduction of Fijian 

sugar into the direct consumption and higher value retail markets.

1

MoU Windward 
Commodities

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Scoping exercise in Fiji to shed light on how local commodities such as sea urchins, 

coconut oil and chocolate can strengthen their supply chains and improve branding.
1
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Herbex Ltd

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Strengthening supply chain and reducing post-harvest losses through use of 

information brochures and farm gate pick-up. One of the few organically certified 

noni exporters in Fiji. MDF co-shared logistics costs, enabling the company to source 

produce from wider locations, and with measures to reduce post-harvest loss through 

proper handling thereby increasing quality and payments for farmers. 

1

South Pacific 
Elixirs 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Fiji’s first manufacturer and exporter of flavoured kava-based relaxation drinks - Taki 

Mai has penetrated the US market and is making inroads into the powdered kava 

and kava capsule markets in the US and elsewhere. Using the skills, techniques 

and seedlings provided by South Pacific Elixirs, farmers are increasing their kava 

production, yields and harvest.

1

Ben’s Trading 
Ltd 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

completed

Gained access to several major overseas supermarket chains - Fiji’s largest root crop 

exporter is strategically located in different parts of Fiji (West, and Central). Spreading 

the benefits from cultivation for exports and is a catalyst for other exporters to grow 

and tap into new export markets by investing in their local supply chain. Farmers’ 

incomes will increase and additional employment is created through increased selling 

of larger volumes of higher grade export produce 

1

Fijika Natural 
Products

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Increasing virgin coconut oil (VCO) export through capacity building and marketing. 

Fijika Natural Products is one of the major producers of virgin coconut oil in Vanua 

Levu.  VCO machinery operational and staff trained together with new villages 

identified for coconut supply. 

1

Wallsons 
Foods 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Improved capacity to develop new products with a focus on using locally sourced 

raw materials. Facilitated product diversification through enhanced technical and 

production capacity to enter new markets.   

1

Labasa Farm 
Fresh No. 2

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Support for business expansion by increasing export volumes with the procurement 

and installation of a cooler room and freezer, strengthening backward linkages by 

hiring a Field Manager who would be responsible for building relationships between the 

business and their suppliers (farmers); and strengthening and upskilling management 

capacity to better manage the business expansion.

1

Maqere 
Exports

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Utilisation and expansion of processing facility to improve and increase the sourcing 

of produce from farmers in the Ra-Lautoka corridor. Contribute to private extension 

services, which will equip nearby farmers with advice on better farming, crop care and 

post-harvest practices. This will ensure that Maqere is able to meet expanding demand 

from its target markets, and expand its sourcing in a sustainable manner from farmers 

in the area.

1

Sai Yee Foods 
Ltd 

Measurement 

Completed

Establishing supply chain with coastal community on sourcing of sea urchins for 

processing for export market using a commercial viable business model. Employment 

at the processing facility increases and women collectors earn additional income from 

supplying sea urchin to Sai Yee Foods.

1

Fiji Export 
Council 

Measurement 

Completed

Building capacity to develop and implement better policy instruments that encourage 

the growth of exports in Fiji through policy change and evidence-based reform 

recommendations. FEC submitted a proposal to government to reduce the 100% 

export threshold to 70% for export and 30% for domestic goods allowing other 

exporters to benefit from DSS. 

2

Mark One 
Apparel 

Active 

Enhancing productivity through a support service that reduces absenteeism and staff 

turnover. Productivity of women workers having access to and using day-care service 

increases. Additional income earned by women workers using day-care service as 

employment is saved/maintained through reduced absenteeism/resignations of staff. 

2
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DHL Express 
Fiji Ltd

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing 

Investing in advanced PABX technology and capitalizing on Fiji’s advantages (location, 

neutral accent, time difference). DHL has invested in upgrading their current call 

centre operations, technologies and upskilling their staff capacity to deliver cost 

effective back office processing operations and functions to DHL customers regionally 

(Australia, New Zealand).  

2

Danam Fiji Ltd

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Upskilling local capacity (for specialised garments) and increase productivity to 

manufacture high-value niche export garment. These skills allowed Danam to diversify 

into the production of new certified structural firefighting garments for the export 

market and meet customer standards.

2

United Apparel 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Improved factory efficiency and enhanced productivity to allow United Apparel 

increase its market share (deepen its existing markets and seek out new markets 

opportunities), resulting in increased orders and hence additional income and job 

opportunities at the factory. 

2

Hydra Sports 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Adopted modern systems and new technology to improve both operational and 

production efficiency. This led to increased volumes and sales to (new and existing) 

markets. As its sales function improved, customer orders increased as well as 

additional income and job opportunities at the factory.

2

SEA: BUSINESS INCUBATION SYSTEM

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Business (support) networks develop that are able to help communities, women and aspiring indigenous entrepreneurs set up 

commercially sustainable businesses  

MFEE (10 
SMEs)

Active

Pilot initiative to support SME growth. The initiative offers a practical learning platform 

and provides Small & Medium Enterprises (SMEs) required guidance and tools to 

operate efficiently. The approach is results oriented and will enable businesses to 

focus on growing their business, developing business skills and internal processes, to 

work towards a sustainable and scalable business model that improves their chances 

of success in the Fijian economy and the region.

1

SEA: TOURISM & RELATED SUPPORT SERVICES & INDUSTRIES

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. More tourist visit Fiji and in particular less-visited parts of Fiji

2. Tourists buy more’ Fiji-made’ products and services

3. The Fiji tourism and hospitality sector uses more locally grown produce and promotes ‘Fijian cuisine’

Savusavu 
Tourism 
Association

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supporting the existing Savusavu Tourism Association (STA) to improve governance, 

operations, destination marketing and engagement with national tourism 

stakeholders.  It is envisaged that a professional and effective regional tourism 

association will be able to assist in the growth of tourism in Savusavu.

1

Tour Managers 
Fiji 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Leveraging the familiarisation (FAMIL) tour to Fiji in late 2015 for the company’s “Top 

Ten” Chinese Travel Agents to Vanua Levu to market and sell tour packages to Savusavu.  

The FAMIL was linked to the Tour Managers marketing campaign for the 2016 Chinese 

New Year and promotion of their Vanua Levu tourist package in the Chinese market.

1

Tourism 
Suncoast 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Developing a new destination marketing organisation (DMO) to promote and grow 

tourism in the Ra or “Suncoast” region.   The Tourism Suncoast DMO is an initiative by 

local hotels, activity and service providers to establish a regional tourism association 

to facilitate better coordination amongst members for effective destination marketing 

and engagement with national tourism stakeholders.

1
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Tourism 
Kadavu 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Developing a new destination marketing organisation (DMO) to promote and grow 

tourism in the Kadavu region.   The Tourism Kadavu DMO is an initiative by the local 

hotels, activity and service providers to establish a regional tourism association to 

facilitate better coordination amongst members for effective destination marketing 

and engagement with national tourism stakeholders.

1

Adi Chocolates 
Measurement 

Completed

Sourcing and processing of locally sourced cocoa beans from local growers into high 

quality chocolate products for the tourism industry.  Adi Chocolates was supported 

to improve backward supply linkages to local cocoa farmers and setup of their new 

facility in Denarau, Nadi, including the procurement of specialised equipment to 

increase their production capacity.

2

The Crab 
Company of 
Fiji 

Measurement 

Completed 

Supporting the commercialisation of mud crab farming for the tourism market.  This 

involved technical support for the hatchery, rehabilitation of mud crab ponds and 

development of a community sourcing/contracting model.

3

Tripeaks 
Measurement 

Completed

Upgrading and use of hydroponic technology for year-round supply of hydroponic 

produce for the tourism sector.  This included the piloting of a low-cost hydroponic 

system for the production of lettuce which were provided by Tripeaks to small 

contracted out-growers in the Navua area.

3

Essence of Fiji 
No. 1

Measurement 

Completed

Supporting the scaling-up of production capacity and market presence of the local 

cosmetics and spa products manufacturer.  The growth in business had a direct impact 

on the local sourcing of raw materials by the company for its beauty products. 

2

Essence of Fiji 
No. 2

Active

Develop a sustainable sourcing model for procuring nama from women collectors in 

the Yasawa Islands and Ra. MDF is also assisting in developing a line of skincare and 

beauty products using nama, as well as helping the company develop a comprehensive 

branding and marketing strategy to better market their spa and skincare range to a 

wider international market and local tourism markets. 

2

Southern 
Solutions 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Increasing the supply of local seafood into the tourism industry through the use of 

blast-freezer technology and portion packs.  Southern Solutions also piloted the use 

of contracted local fishing agents to provide quality control and aggregation of fish for 

the company from key fishing areas in Vanua Levu and Kadavu.

3

Coconut Kids
Measurement 

Completed

Increasing the production capacity and management skills for the growth of quality 

kid’s products for the tourist market. Tourists will have more access to Fijian Made 

items targeted at children resulting in increased employment and income for staff at 

the production facility, particularly women.

2

Rise Beyond 
the Reef 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supporting the organisation to build stronger linkages, quality assurance and 

marketing of locally sourced handicraft to the tourism market.  Growth in sales has 

been seen through improved training, product development, branding and internal 

business processes.  The work or RBTR now provides a sustainable livelihood for many 

rural craftspeople who are mostly women.  

2

Fiji Hotel 
and Tourism 
Association

Measurement 

Completed

Supporting the association in setting up a subsidised allotment of booths for a select 

number of their local supplier members to key tourism events to promote more local 

sourcing by the industry.

3
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South Sea 
Cruises 

Measurement 

Completed 

Conducted a feasibility study to investigate the potential for day-cruises operating out 

of Suva.  The study also looked at the viability of visiting nearby destinations including 

Pacific Harbour and neighbouring islands.

1

Tifajek Mud 
Pools and Hot 
Springs

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Expanding the facilities and management capacity of a community-based mud 

and thermal pool in Sabeto, Nadi. This local tourist attraction provides improved 

accessibility to more authentic Fijian experiences and promoting more local tourist 

spending in Nadi.  The upgraded facility can now accommodate more tourists, 

which has provided additional revenue to the business and associated livelihood 

opportunities for those involved from the nearby Sabeto village, in particular women.

2

Fiji Museum 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Collaborating with Government on a review report, including costed recommendations 

on how to improve the Fiji Museum’s operations, image and services.  The report 

is designed to help facilitate additional resourcing for required rehabilitation and 

maintenance works at the museum, and to assist with improved marketing and 

visitor traffic, especially from the cruise ship tourists that frequent Suva. The report 

highlighted that the Fiji Museum has the potential to be the main tourist attraction for 

Destination Suva.

2

Bula Coffee 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Improving the company’s production capacity by modernising its processing facilities, 

strengthening its supply chain through mechanisation and training. This emerging 

industry provides a new livelihood option for rural communities now involved in the 

picking wild coffee cherries for the company.  

2

Walks & Trails 
(Talanoa 
Treks) 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supporting the company to grow the emerging local and overseas market for walking 

and trekking in Fiji.  Integral to the business is working with the local communities 

involved to improve the quality of tour guiding, accommodation and meals.  Many of 

the remote villages involved have limited income earning opportunities so the growth 

of the business has a direct impact on their livelihood options.

1

Pacific 
Bedbank 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supporting the development of a new online booking and reservations system for a 

'one-stop shop' Fiji Portal, inclusive of accommodation and activities.  The new digital 

platform now allows many small tourism operators with little internet presence to 

take advantage of an affordable on-line marketing and bookings system.  Any resulting 

increase in bookings and tourist numbers has a direct impact on staff income through 

additional hours and more spending by the hotel in procuring additional local supplies.   

1

Namana Arts 
Fiji

Measurement 

Completed

Improving capacity to produce a diversified range of handicrafts for the tourist market. 

Working with the company to support their local artisan suppliers with product 

development and better links to the tourism market in Sigatoka through the Namana 

craft carts located in several major hotels.

2

MoU Pacific 
Corporation 
Foundation

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Provision of technical training for the development of digital strategies for destination 

associations in Savusavu and Rakiraki (Ra), including for individual tourist operators 

in this region to help improve their on-line presence and bookings.  The support was 

provided through in-country workshops and follow up one-on-one mentoring support 

by James Kemp of Growth HQ, technical partner of the Pacific Cooperation Foundation 

(NZ). 

1

Mai Life Travel
Measurement 

Completed

Supporting the Mai Life Travel magazine to improve awareness by featuring new and 

emerging tourism destinations in Fiji.  This content has now also been included in the 

Fiji Airways inflight magazine which is published by Mai Life Travel.

1
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Prasad’s 
Agricultural 
Services 
(Farmboy)

Measurement 

Completed

Improving the sourcing of new locally made (fresh fruit pulp) and grown (fruits and 

vegetables) products for the tourism industry through the set-up of Fiji's first industrial 

HACCP ready kitchen. Improving backward linkages with farmers to increase quantity 

and improve the quality of supply and to diversify into crops that are in demand from 

the tourism industry.

3

MoU Food 
Inspired

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Increasing local sourcing by hotels, an action research project was commissioned 

with six hotels and resorts ranging in size and from different regions in Fiji. The project 

provided technical advice to the participating hotels on availability of suppliers for 

quality local produce, training of food and beverage staff in the hotels and menu 

development, including the costing, plating and serving of meals.

3

Influencing Events

MDF Business 
Innovation 
Showcase 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

To engage with our stakeholders in the economy strategically. This engagement will be 

to: Influence: get important stakeholders (i.e. MITT, MOA, Tourism Fiji etc.) to buy into 

market driven measures and private sector led growth; and Stimulate investments: 

showcase successful examples of innovation and partnerships to stimulate further 

investments into key growth areas in the economy. 

Community 
Engagement 
Study (CES) 
Validation 
Workshop

Active

Two workshops were held to validate key findings from the CES with relevant 

stakeholders (public/private sector, NGOs, independent consultants and other 

development programs). The CES sought to unpack the dynamics on how the private 

sector can engage with communities. The study has deepened our understanding of 

how iTaukei villages connect to, manage and maintain business relationships in Fiji. 

Ministry of 
Agriculture 
training 
on Market 
Systems 
Development 
(MSD) and 
Results 
Measurement 
(RM)

Activities 

completed 

and 

monitoring 

ongoing 

Workshop for government stakeholders from the Ministry of Agriculture and the Agro-

Marketing Authority on the Market Systems approach to Sustainable Private Sector 

Development. The workshop was held in collaboration with the Food and Agriculture 

Organisation (FAO) and was aimed at helping the participants understand 'the way we 

do what we do and why we do it' as a pathway to possible future collaborations with 

the Ministry of Agriculture to facilitate and accelerate private sector development in 

Fiji.
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NAME OF 
PARTNER 

STATUS EXPLANATION / UPDATE OF PARTNERSHIP OR INFLUENCING EVENT

SYSTEM 
CHANGE 

(SC) 
PATHWAY

SEA: AGRI-BUSINESS, PROCESSING AND RURAL DISTRIBUTION

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Investment in rural distribution and supply chain results in farmers having increased access to information, products and services and 

national market

2. Investment in agro-processing to cater to export and high-value local market resulting in increased sourcing from farmers

Acelda 
Unipessoal Lda

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supporting the first commercial rice milling plant in Timor-Leste to process and 

market the country’s first branded local rice to be sold in the domestic market. the 

company has sourced from nearly 242 farmers and continues to source and process a 

range of rice varieties, including red rice for the domestic market. 

2

Timor Global Active

Setting-up the country’s first commercial food-safety testing laboratory for assessing 

the suitability of raw materials (maize and soy) against aflatoxin, for processing into 

a cereal called Timor Vita for lactating mothers and young children. The lab testing 

facility can also be used by other agro-processors to source local grains for processing 

into other food products. The company has introduced an aflatoxin rapid field test 

system for raw materials at the farm-gate to expedite purchase from farmers. With the 

testing facility in place, Timor Global has started to substitute part of its maize and soy 

import with local sourcing.

2

Loja Agi 
Agricultura 

Active

Establishing a commercial agro-input distribution model in rural areas through 

partnership between Agi Agricultural – a large agro-input wholesaler and municipality 

level retailers. Municipality level retailers are trained to sell good quality inputs and 

provide agricultural information to farmers. Need based training is also provided to 

female and male farmers on cultivation methods, safe usage of agro-inputs, product 

identification and application. 

1

Commodity 
Exchange

Active 

Building in-house staff capacity and a strong supply chain for sourcing and processing 

spices from local farmers for the export market. As farmers are not aware of the full 

commercial potential of growing and selling spices, training is provided to farmers 

(mostly women) about spice gardening, harvest and post-harvest management to 

ensure that they are able to meet buyer’s volume and quality requirements. 

2

Agro-Input 
Business 
Association 
(ANSATL)

Active

Facilitating the establishment of a national level agro-input business association to 

create a platform for agro-input businesses to network and share information on 

market demand, coordinate input-supply distribution, discuss sectoral challenges and 

advocate with the government for a better business environment.  

1

JYL 
International

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supporting a scoping study for a commercial farm for one of Timor-Leste’s largest 

conglomerates. The scoping study includes an environment impact assessment and 

detailed research to establish crops to plant – with the export market in mind. 

2

TIMOR-LESTE
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Bucoli Green 
Farm

Active

Building a strong in house technical team and management structure on Timor-Leste’s 

largest commercial farm. The partnership is to improve the quality and quantity of crops 

and support the procurement of specific agro-tools to develop the farm. 

1

Central Moris Active

Supporting Timor-Leste’s first formal butcher through equipment upgrade and facility 

expansion to increase processing volume. The butcher is creating a market for quality 

local meat supply and in the process substituting imports as well as improving standards 

for local meat suppliers.   

2

Kmanek 
Collection 
Centres

Active

Establishing “Collection Centres” to improve the supply chain to connect more farmers 

with the supermarket chain and provide a reliable pick-up service for farmers. This will 

create market access for farmers and contribute in import substitution for selected 

produce. 

1

People’s Trade 
Company

Active

Improving the marketing for local organic food brand ‘Aroma Timor’. The partnership 

includes creative branding activities as well as capacity building of the marketing staff 

through formal and informal trainings. An increase in sales will directly impact the 

women producers of the brand’s spreads, herbs and spices.

1

Café Brisa 
Serena 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supported the set-up of a quality management system, which includes a coffee cupping 

laboratory, a system of grading coffee and managing an archive of suppliers to ensure 

traceability. This has allowed the company to gain confidence of existing and new high-

end buyers export buyers. 

2

Hamos 
Habokur 
Haburas Rair 
(H3R)

Measurement 

Completed

Improved the production methods of compost to refine the quality of compost 

produced. H3R’s product quality has improved significantly and sells better in the urban 

market but they are exploring ways to penetrate the rural markets, which is much more 

difficult given the cost of production at farm level.   

1

Kmanek 
Trading Lda

Measurement 

Completed

Conducted a feasibility study on the viability of establishing the country’s first feed-mill 

for livestock, poultry and fisheries in Timor-Leste. Findings of the study are being used 

to inform Kmanek and potential other investors in developing local feed production for 

livestock, poultry and fisheries. 

2

FarmPro Lda
Measurement 

Completed

Improved the quality input usage and quality output purchase from the vegetable 

farmers of Timor-Leste. The partnership set-up an outgrower business model where 

FarmPro sells seeds, fertiliser, pesticides and herbicides and provide technical and 

extension support. 

1

Nova Casa 
Fresca 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Established a backward linkage with local producers for sourcing high value/specialty 

vegetables and strawberries to sell in the local market. The company also provides 

key agro-inputs and information support on cultivation practices to improve farm 

production. 

1

Coffee 
Association of 
Timor-Leste 
(ACTL)

Active

Supporting newly formed national coffee association in setting up cupping laboratory 

and train its members on quality management system for post-harvest and processing 

of coffee beans in collaboration with ADB and UNDP.

2
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SEA: TOURISM & RELATED SUPPORT SERVICES & INDUSTRIES

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. New or existing enterprises invest in novel business models in the manufacturing sub-sector in Timor-Leste

2. New and existing businesses invest more in facilities, activities and marketing to attract more tourists into and within the country

NPM Industries Active

Introducing locally refined and packaged iodised salt for the first time in Timor-Leste 

and introducing to the export market. Promoting modern farming methods to improve 

efficiency in raw salt sourcing from local farmers, train factory staff on salt refinery 

operations, quality control and operating the testing facility to ensure proper iodisation. 

1

Things and 
Stories 

Active

Promoting locally produced handicrafts representing the arts and culture of Timor-

Leste. MDF is supporting a boutique handicraft retailer and their artisan groups to 

improve production efficiencies through use of appropriate machinery and workspace 

conditions. 

2

Liberty 
Lorosae

Activities 

completed, 

monitoring 

ongoing

Supporting the scaling-up of a local mechanic to establish a mobile mechanic service. 

The partnership includes the fit-out of a custom made mobile mechanic van to service 

break-downs outside of Dili.   

1

Mahanaim 
Garment

Active

Setting up Timor-Leste’s first garment factory. Key activities include- funding key 

positions such as pattern cutter, quality control manager and designer and supporting 

marketing activities of the garment business. 

1

Dive, Trek and 
Camp

Active

Developing new tour packages including a hop-on and hop-off bus servicing cruise 

ship passengers docking in Dili, adventure tour product and religious tour product. The 

partnership includes a range of tourism activities hoped to influence the market as a 

whole to enhance Timor-Leste’s image as a tourist destination. 

2

Balibo 
House Trust 
Conference 
Centre

Active

Following the establishment of the Balibo Fort Hotel, this partnership supports the 

design of a new conference centre. While the hotel has been successful in attracting 

tourists, the mid-week visitor numbers are low with the conference market presenting 

opportunities for growth.   

2

Boneca de 
Atauro

Active

Supporting innovation and a new retail store for one of Timor-Leste’s most established 

handicraft co-operatives. The partnership supports artist in residence program, 

language training, business management training and marketing training for the 

cooperative members and the establishment of a shop in Dili for the co-operative based 

on the island of Atauro. 

2

Balibo House 
Trust

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Establishment of the first high-end boutique hotel in the north-western part of Timor-

Leste. Numerous socialisation activities with the local community was conducted to 

ensure a positive relationship with the local inhabitants and following establishment 

of the hotel their staff were trained on tourism and hospitality skills in multiple phases. 

Most of the staff are from that municipality and half of them are women. The hotel has 

been operational since March 2015 and is currently catering to a growing number of 

guests. 

2

Pousada 
Alecrim 
Namrau

Measurement 

Completed

Establishment of well-managed tourist accommodation and development of tourist 

support services at the guesthouse in Hatubuilico, Ainaro – the gateway to climbing 

Timor-Leste’s highest mountain, Mt Ramelau.

2
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Concrete 
Products 
Business 
(CPB)/
Nazareth 
Foundation 

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Supporting scaling up marketing of fuel-efficient cook stoves and retailing them in 

different municipalities through demonstration and marketing campaign activities 

targeting women. 

1

MOU with Asia 
Foundation

Active

Collaborate with The Asia Foundation to establish a framework for the two organizations 

to:

1. Support Ministry of Tourism in conducting impact analyses of different tour 

products. 

2. Improve opportunities for the execution of destination marketing campaign 

activities that promote tourism in Timor-Leste tourism.

2

Influencing Events

Iodised Salt 
Study

Active

MDF has initiated a study to (i) understand the factors affecting access to iodised 

salt across different geographical regions of Timor-Leste, and (ii) explore factors 

which influence consumption of iodised salt at the household level. Findings and 

recommendations from this study will be used to create strategies to increase 

consumption of iodised salt in Timor-Leste’s population and create advocacy material 

for government officials and distributors.

1

Cookstove 
study

Active

MDF has initiated a study to understand and estimate the cost benefits, time benefits 

and health benefits (through reduced burden of disease) experienced by households 

by using cookstoves manufactured by its partner CPB. The study should also provide 

insights on the stove's acceptability/performance in everyday use, the perceived 

health benefits from reduced smoke intake and the gender preferences for improved 

cookstoves.

 1

Cruise Ship 
SOP

Active

MDF has initiated an assignment to develop a ‘Standard Operating Procedure’ (SOP) 

for the value chain actors, both public and private as well as service providers relevant 

to cruise-ship tourism in Timor-Leste. The SOP will clearly outline the specific roles 

of different authorities, establish a coordination structure both within and between 

private and public-sector bodies and make recommendations on operationalizing this 

structure. 

This SOP will become the guiding principle for cruise-ship tourism operations in Timor-

Leste, which will not only reduce ambiguities, improve efficiency but also facilitate 

wider private sector engagement

                  2

SEA: PROMOTING INVESTMENT AND LOCAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Business (support) networks develop that are able to guide investors and aspiring local entrepreneurs to set up commercially 

sustainable businesses

Tuba Rai Metin Active

Making finance more accessible to rural clients. MDF supported Tuba Rai Metin to 

encourage farmers to open savings accounts at local kiosks or “Centres for Saving” as 

well as introducing a financial education program on the importance of saving and 

household management. 

1

MoU ANZ Active

Promoting financial literacy, business advisory services and business linkage 

opportunities to small medium enterprises through training programmes and 

networking events engaging a range of national and international private sector 

investors.

1
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MoU 
TradeInvest 

Active

Collaborating with TradeInvest to promote evidence based dialogue reflecting on 

experiences and learning from MDF partnerships and provide inputs to key private sector 

reform efforts and facilitate thematic workshops and seminars targeted at current and 

potential investors in the agribusiness, manufacturing and tourism sectors.

1

MoU UNTL Active

Partnering with Timor-Leste’s national university, Universidade Nacional Timor Lorosae 

(UNTL) to develop the private sector entrepreneurs of the future. The partnership 

will bring the private sector into the classroom through a series of seminars and 

offer students placements in MDF partner businesses.  In the future MDF will explore 

developing mini case studies drawing lessons from MDF partnerships which will be used 

as course supplement for agriculture, economics and business graduate students. 

1
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NAME OF 
PARTNER 

STATUS EXPLANATION / UPDATE OF PARTNERSHIP OR INFLUENCING EVENT

SYSTEM 
CHANGE 

(SC) 
PATHWAY

SEA: HORTICULTURE

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Agro-input providers adopt innovative approaches to distribute and retail inputs, services and information to reach more smallholder 

fruit and vegetable farmers

2. Exporters and processors invest in supply chain development to source and deliver fresh and processed fruit and fruit products 

targeted at premium domestic and export markets with a particular focus on sourcing from smallholder farmers in remote regions

Vital Agri 
Nutrients

Active

MDF supported VAN in setting-up a production facility for bio-fertilizer, Phosphorous 

Solubilising Bacteria (PSB), that will help improve phosphorus uptake by plants and 

increase yields per acre. Over a 100 demonstration plots were established across various 

horticulture crops (cucumber, tomato, onion, bitter gourd, etc.) in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 

during this year and farmers were invited to see PSB application methods and witness 

yield changes. The production facility is now operational to produce bio-fertilizer for 

commercial sales in Punjab and KP.

1

Ali Akbar 
Group 2

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

With MDF’s support, AAG was able to extend its extension services for vegetable farmers 

in Baluchistan. AAG hired field staff for two locations in Baluchistan who have developed 

11 clusters across the identified regions and are setting-up demonstration plots for 

improved vegetable farming practices using AAG products.  

1

Zia Gardens

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Introducing early season vegetables’ seedlings in Baluchistan by establishing a modern 

vegetable seedlings’ nursery. The controlled tunnel nursery system has enabled Zia 

Gardens to offer early season vegetable seedlings to farmers, thereby enabling farmers to 

plant vegetables early and get early harvest for the market entry to fetch better prices. This 

is also first of its kind commercial vegetable seedling nursery in Baluchistan

1

Kashmala 
Agro Seeds

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Improving access to quality open pollinated onion, peas and carrot seeds and cultivation 

information to contract seed producers and seed users. The partnership strengthens 

processing capacity and backward and forward linkages of Kashmala Seeds Company, 

the only formal, local seed production company, to produce and offer vegetable seeds to 

farmers in Baluchistan.

1

AGB Seeds 
Corporation

Active

Strengthening and expanding contract farmers of AGB Seeds in Chitral to enable them 

to increase their yields and produce quality seed by developing extension services. On 

the demand side, it will enable farmers in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa to get locally produced, 

disease free, quality seeds at relatively lower rates.

1

FMC - 
Nematodes

Active

FMC established an information dissemination system for tomato farmers in Swat Valley, 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. The focus of this was on increasing farmer awareness on commonly 

prevailing nematode disease in tomato crop. FMC established demonstration plots to 

show impact of improved tomato practices and disease control on yields. FMC will also 

engage government established Farm Service Centres to disseminate this information. 

FMC will also provide information to farmers through SMS and calls to reach farmers in 

remote regions.

1

PAKISTAN
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Telenor Active

Giving farmers in Gilgit-Baltistan (GB) and Chitral access to actionable, timely and relevant 

crop information on their mobile phones that will to enable them to have higher yields 

and reduce post-harvest losses. Through MDFs support in researching on information 

gaps in the region, content procurement, stylization and service design, Telenor formally 

launched the service in Gilgit-Baltistan on 14th August 2017.

2

Organo 
Botanica

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

MDF supported OB in Increasing exports for organically dried fruits from Gilgit Baltistan 

to niche international markets by improving processing capacity, getting organic 

certifications and developing market linkages. This year OB has expanded its orders from 

apricots, cherries and other dried fruits to organic dates.

2

National 
Foods

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Improving cultivation and drying practices for aflatoxin controlled chilies for export, and 

introducing disease resistant and high yielding seeds for chilli production in Sindh. The 

research and demonstration farm is established and seed selection is in process. Field 

agents training farmers on better production and drying practices, leading to improved 

productivity and higher farmer incomes.

2

Ali Akbar 
Group 1

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

MDF supported AAG in setting up extension services to introduce integrated orchard 

management techniques for improving quality of kinnows. These services were provided 

through demonstration of best orchard management practices with lead farmers in 16 

villages of Sargodha region in Punjab.

1

Mountain 
Fruits 
Pakistan

Measurement 

Completed

Assessing the potential for exporting apricot pulp from Gilgit Baltistan to the European 

market by conducting a feasibility for apricot pulp business. After the finalization of the 

report, the partner did not venture into apricot pulping, given the regional constraints and 

low international demand.

2

Magnus Kahl 
Seeds

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Increasing onion seed production and processing capacity in Chitral to provide farmers 

across Pakistan access to quality onion seeds. Onion bulbs and seeds being cultivated by 

male and female farmers in Chitral. Female field agents guide female farmers in cultivating 

onion bulbs and seedlings in their kitchen gardens. 

1

Hashwan Dry 
Fruit Traders

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Expansion of a dry fruit processing facility in Gilgit Baltistan to produce better quality dry 

fruits to sell in high end markets. With facility setup, fruit farmers across Gilgit are selling 

fruit to the partner.

2

Khattak 
Seeds 
Company

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Increasing productivity of cucumber farmers in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa by introducing 

vertical growing techniques for improved yields and quality. Model farms set up to 

demonstrate land-efficiency and improved cucumber quality. The technique is expanding 

to other crops such as tomatoes and bitter gourds.

1

Baloch Hamza 
Brothers Date 
Company

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Setting up date processing facility in Baluchistan to supply processed dates, grinded 

dates and packed unprocessed dates to lucrative domestic and potential export markets. 

A separate women-only processing facility to prepare grinded dates has also been set up 

and female farmers were trained on packing unprocessed dates at farm gate.

2

Pakissan 
Technologies

Measurement 

Completed 

Supported in an in-depth feasibility and roll-out plan for designing an ICT enabled system 

to deliver agricultural inputs and tailor-made information on various crops to farmers 

across Pakistan, through a team of commission agents.’

1

Haji Sons Active 

Increasing productivity of tomato farmers in Thatta (Sindh) by providing information on 

best production practices. This will be achieved by creating awareness on the benefits 

of vertical farming using quality seeds and staking technique through 25 demo plots 

at various locations across Thatta. The information will reach over 400 tomato farmers 

through extension services.

1
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SEA: HORTICULTURE

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Livestock farming suppliers provide access to inputs, services and information to a larger number of small farmers, so that required 

quality and quantities of milk and livestock can be supplied to the developing formal domestic and export market supply chains

2. Milk processors develop formalised supply chain arrangements with smallholder farmers to ensure procurement of required quality 

and quantities of milk

Shakarganj 
Food 
Products Ltd 
No. 1, 2, 3 & 4

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Expanding milk collection and providing information on improving the quality of milk 

for small-scale dairy farmers. 40 Farm Cooling Tanks (FCTs) have become operational in 

South Punjab and Jhang and are collecting on average 400 litres of quality chilled milk 

per FCT per day. Trainings on animal husbandry and health are ongoing for male farmers 

and successfully completed for female farmers. Veterinary assistants also provide regular 

services to farmers selling milk directly to the FCT or through middlemen. The partner is 

establishing 20 additional milk collection centres

2

Pioneer 
Pakistan 1, 2, 
3 & 4

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Scaling up commercial production of small bales of silage, besides providing information 

to small farmers on the benefits of using silage. Ten silage entrepreneurs are making small 

bales of silage in three clusters: South Punjab, Northern Sindh and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. 

They are also renting out silage machinery and giving advice to other farmers on how 

to make their own silage, leading to increased income for farmer households, as well as 

improvements in animal productivity and health.

1

Oasis Farms 
No. 1 & 2

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Expanding feedlot capacity, improving the management and developing backward 

linkages with farmers to ensure meat traceability and a consistent supply of quality meat 

animals for export markets. Regular farmers’ days were held in South Punjab, to inform 

male and female farmers about how to take care of their animals better, and the benefits 

of selling them to Oasis for a higher price.

3

Kashf 
Foundation

Active

Introducing a loan product designed specifically for female livestock farmers. Kashf is 

designing the new product which will be launched at new rural branches in South Punjab. 

It will include an insurance component and will be coupled with trainings on financial 

literacy, animal husbandry and business management for rural women.

1

Farm 
Dynamics 
Pakistan

Active

Introducing small packs of Rhodes grass and Rye grass’ seeds for farmers in Pakistan for 

the first time. The package is affordable for small-holder farmers in Central and South 

Punjab, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Gilgit. Information sessions and farmer days are also 

being held to inform farmers about the benefit of these fodders, such as their improved 

nutritional value, ability to be grown on saline land, and multi-cut characteristics.

1

ICI Pakistan 
Limited

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Enhancing distribution and marketing efforts of animal feed and health products in 

remote regions of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, where awareness about and availability of both 

quality fodder and preventive medication is low. These areas have higher milk prices 

which makes it easier for farmers to afford these inputs if they are more informed, and if 

the products are available. Assessment reveals good uptake of products and practices in 

the first year.

1

Maxim 
International 
No. 1 & 2

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Setting up manufacturing and distribution of 60 kg silage bales which would be marketed 

and sold to farmers throughout the country at more than 500 locations using Maxim’s 

distribution network. This will ensure wider availability of quality and affordable fodder 

for small famers. Maxim is also manufacturing 30 kg bales of Alfalfa Hay for distribution to 

small farmers.

1

Mustafa 
Brothers

Active

Enhancing the distribution network coupled with extension service for increasing 

adoption of quality preventive and curative medicine and FMD vaccination among small 

farmers, through support in hiring resources, procurement of infrastructure for effective 

distribution of vaccines and rollout of marketing activities to create awareness among 

farmers on benefits of vaccinating their animals using quality vaccination.  

1
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CattleKit Active

To provide modern silage making machinery to farmers in South Punjab, Sindh and 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa so that they can easily produce silage, while Bank Alfalah has 

developed a financial product for potential silage producers, making it easier for them 

to access the machinery. MDF will provide support in promoting the financial product, 

through outreach, marketing activities and display centres.

1

Fauji Foods Active

Fauji Foods to invest in 20 milk collection centres coupled with extension services in 

selected villages of Layyah and Muzaffargarh to potentially benefit more than 1,000 

farmers. Farmers will benefit from having a consistent buyer and receiving advisory 

services that will help them to increase the milk yields of their cattle. Fauji Foods will also 

set up an input shop for providing farmers access to quality feed.

1 & 2

Khushhali 
Microfinance 
Bank Limited

Active 

Khushhali invested in an innovative distribution model for providing financial services to 

small farmers. A van has been launched to serve as a bank on wheels. This van will visit 

different milk collection centres of Shakarganj, according to a pre-determined schedule 

and provide loans for livestock purchase and other purposes.

1

Al-Saffah 
Feedcom Ltd

Active 

Providing customized feed solutions for animals through advisory services on how to 

raise meat animals and provision of customized feed. Also, helping farmers and mid-tier 

feedlots in selling animals, and thus ensuring supply of animals to meat processors and 

exporters.

1 & 3

SEA: HORTICULTURE

Systemic Change Pathways defined:
1. Retail-ready goods manufacturers using leather build capacity and have access to improved support services and inputs enabling 

them to expand production and supply new products to current and new markets

Servis

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Set up a large women’s-only stitching unit at Servis has been done; female workers 

were hired and trained. It was followed by a day care facility by the partner for its female 

workers. The partner has also set up ATM services at the female stitching unit. Women 

have never done lasting in Pakistan before, and manufacturing enterprises typically do 

not provide day care facilities.

1

Inter Connect 
Global

Active 

Supporting local footwear manufacturers to design and develop products that cater to the 

needs of the European market and promoting their products in these markets. Partner’s 

merchandisers and quality assurance team will work closely with its contracted factories, 

to ensure that production by local footwear manufacturers follows EU requirements. 

1

Textile 
Testing 
International 
Laboratories

Active 

Supporting TTI Testing Laboratories in generating awareness about their comprehensive 

range of leather testing services among local manufacturers and foreign buyers, through a 

series of outreach and marketing activities.

1

Tabraiz Mold 
Engineering

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

The first locally made quality shoe moulds for the footwear industry produced in Pakistan. 

This contributes to reducing shoe manufacturers’ production time and increases 

international competitiveness. Trial production is now complete.

1

Intra-Systek

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

The first locally made quality plastic shoe-lasts produced for the footwear industry in 

Pakistan. This contributes to reducing shoe manufacturers’ production time and increases 

international competitiveness. The facility is operational and producing 70 pairs of lasts 

per day. The partner has also purchased a Computerized Numerical Coding machine 

to produce lasts for premium customers. Major shoe exporter Servis and others are 

purchasing these lasts to supply export orders.

1
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Footlib

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

Establishing a dedicated production line for making shoe uppers staffed by women. This 

provides more employment opportunities for women workers leading towards upward 

mobility upgrade (i.e. supervisor roles) and progress in their careers. The shoe uppers are 

being supplied to other domestic shoe manufacturers as well.

1

Influencing Events

WEE 
Influencing 
Workshop

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

To convene manufacturers across textiles, pharmaceuticals and leather in the private 

sector, third party service providers, the public sector and non-profits to provide examples 

of pathways to engage women in the manufacturing workforce. MDF wanted to share 

experiences with a larger audience of encouraging female employment in the formal 

sector through conducive environments and facilities in its partnerships with Servis and 

Footlib.

1
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SEA: DIVERSIFICATION OF TOURISM

Partnerships

Edge 
Adventure 
Outfitters

Active
MDF is working with Edge to attract new tourists to less-travelled areas by introducing new 

adventure tourism activities river canyoning, sea kayaking and river safari expeditions. 
1

Selyn Active

MDF is working with Selyn to cater to target new tourist and export markets by investing 

in product diversification, packaging and expanding business capacity. Higher demand 

from these markets will lead to new jobs in Selyn’s workshops and community supply 

networks. 

1

Safari 
Panama

Active

MDF is working with Safari Panama, a tourism activity provider, to develop and market 

Panama village as a tourist destination by introducing wildlife and beach camping along 

with other activities. 

1

Rainforest 
Ecolodge

Active
MDF is assisting The Rainforest Ecolodge to assess the feasibility of developing safe and 

sustainable ecotourism in the Sinharaja Rainforest.
1

Cinnamon 
Hotels 
Management 
Limited

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

For Cinnamon’s Travel Bloggers Conference Asia 2016 (TBC Asia 2016), MDF assisted 

professional travel bloggers to attend the event and, for the first time, organised 

familiarisation tours to the North and East. MDF also assisted tourism-related businesses 

from the North and East to participate in the conference in Colombo. 

1

Serendib 
Leisure

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

MDF supported the development of new eco-tourism destinations and experiences in less-

explored rural areas by assisting Serendib Leisure in conducting an island-wide scoping for 

establishing new eco-lodges.

1

SEA: SRI LANKAN MADE PRODUCE AND PRODUCTS

Partnerships

Aruna Plant 
Nursery

Active 

MDF is supporting Aruna to establish the first commercial tissue culture laboratory in the 

Southern Province. The lab will produce healthy, more disease-resistant plant varieties, 

starting with banana saplings. This will result in increased farmer yields and incomes and 

more high-quality fruits available for the export and tourism markets. 

1

Cocopel Active 

MDF is supporting Cocopel to understand the environmental feasibility of expanding its 

production of coco peat. Based on this analysis, MDF will assist the partner to develop its 

facility, allowing Cocopel to meet large export orders and creating jobs.  

1

Pasanka 
(Pvt) Ltd

Active 

MDF is assisting Pasanka to expand its production capacity through upgrading quality 

assurance and strengthening the supply chain via a network of primarily-female backyard 

farmers. The women receive expert advice from Pasanka as well as access to export 

markets. 

1

Divron 
Bioventures

Active

MDF supported Divron in establishing a supply chain that connects inland reservoirs to 

export markets. As a result, Divron is stocking Giant Freshwater Prawn larvae in reservoirs 

across Sri Lanka and buying back grown prawns from the local fishers. Thousands of fishing 

households are increasing their income by selling these high-value prawns to Divron.

1

SRI LANKA
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Soul Coffee Active

MDF is working with Soul Coffee to develop on-site processing and a direct trade 

relationship with smallholder farmers based in the Central Hills. MDF is also helping Soul 

Coffee break into the high-end tourism market with a premium, locally sourced substitute 

for imported coffee bean.

1

SEA: INNOVATION IN DIGITAL SERVICES

Partnerships

Hammock 
Studio

Active 

MDF is supporting Hammock Studio’s Foodie.lk brand to develop an innovative, IT-enabled 

service to cater to the skilled labour needs of the restaurant industry. The objective is to 

give workers an opportunity to develop their skills and enable restaurants and hotels to 

access these skilled workers.

1

SEA: ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN FORMER CONFLICT AFFECTED AREAS

Partnerships

Coolman Active 

MDF is enabling Coolman to operationalise a fish cannery and establish individual quick-

freezing seafood processing, leading to first-of-its-kind value-addition in the Northern 

Province. This results in the creation of new jobs in the Northern Province and gives local 

fishers access to a new buyer and export markets.

1

Prawn Ceylon 
Pvt Ltd

Active 

MDF is supporting Prawn Ceylon in widening sourcing of seafood from the Northern 

Province, as well as facilitating value-addition and export by leasing, revamping and re-

operationalising a currently defunct crab processing facility.

1

KMK 
Seafoods 

Active 

MDF is supporting KMK Seafoods to source, value-add and export increased quantities of 

seafood from the Jaffna peninsula through investments in KMK’s cold storage and supply 

chain, enabling expansion of the seafood sourcing area and creation of new jobs in the 

conflict-affected Northern Province.

1
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SEA: ICT AND LOGISTICS

Partnerships

Luxembourg 
Investments

On-hold 

Connecting fishing communities to high value markets. This partnership, with a 

local landowner group led investment company, seeks to connect fishermen and 

women from the remote Baimuru region to major markets in Port Moresby. The focus 

is on devising a customised arrangement, which would allow deeply traditional 

communities to work within a commercial supply chain, a first for this area when it 

comes to engaging communities outside of the extractive industries.

1

Nationwide 
Microbank 
(MiBank)

Active

Increasing banking coverage in rural areas by encouraging buyers and exporters 

of cash crops to utilise MiBank’s new and innovative payment system to pay their 

suppliers of cash crops and raw material. Following successful negotiations, MiBank 

has now signed-up Agmark NGIP, PNG’s largest buyer and exporter of cocoa to pilot 

the payment system with their branch in Buin, Autonomous Region of Bougainville.

1

Airborne 
Logistics

On-hold

Using helicopters on their return journeys from remote communities in Central province 

to transport locally grown fresh produce to high value markets, enhancing marketing 

and retailing capacity and improving post-harvest handling. This will be done through 

improved crates for post-harvest management and using an innovative mobile retail 

solution for sales. With MDFs support, the business plans to increase production, reduce 

post-harvest losses and boost its marketing capacity to reach more consumers.

1

Advance Rural 
PNG

On-hold

Supporting Advanced Rural PNG to be more cost efficient and be able to serve the urban 

market as a regular fresh potato supplier. The business currently supplies 12 tonnes of 

potatoes into Port Moresby every two weeks. This is evident of the business’s capacity 

to produce more on their farm and through the household farms in the community. 

With MDF’s support, the business will strengthen the supply chain model in their effort 

to deliver increased high quality potatoes consistently, in real time from farm to urban 

markets. This will be achieved by expanding their seed and multiplication nursery.

1

Black Stump 
Technologies

Active 

Introducing 100% solar powered cold storage containers into the PNG market and 

creating awareness on new technology solutions to spur businesses to invest in the 

product. Investing in the solar powered cold storage containers will gradually improve 

the current transportation and storage difficulties faced by businesses in remote 

locations that are dependent on cold storage facilities, often incurring high operational 

costs with limited access to the national power grid. This will lead to improving storage 

capacity, quality, and consistency, in order to supply to a high value fresh food market.

1

Serendib 
Leisure

Activities 

Completed 

& Monitoring 

Ongoing

MDF supported the development of new eco-tourism destinations and experiences in 

less-explored rural areas by assisting Serendib Leisure in conducting an island-wide 

scoping for establishing new eco-lodges.

1

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
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SEA: TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY

Partnerships

Village Huts Active

Promoting community led tourism in PNG through advertising vetted homestays in the 

heart of communities. It is the first time in PNG that a tourism company is organising 

homestays and reaching out to customers (nationally and internationally) directly 

through an interactive website. The focus is on registering more accommodation and 

tour service providers.  

1

SEA: LOCAL VALUE ADDITION

Partnerships

New Guinea 
Fruits 
Company

Active

Investing in backward linkages by a processing company that has been facing limitations 

to secure the required quantity of honey to meet demand. The partnership will develop 

the capacity of honey beekeepers to increase production and to attract more farmers 

to the industry. Currently 85% of the honey is imported with the remaining 15% met by 

the domestic market. The partnership will lead to increased supply of quality honey and 

increased proportion of the market can be catered by local supply.  

1

After Dark 
Fashion

Active

Setting up and strengthening the After Dark fashion clothing manufacturing business 

and enhancing production by adopting new technology for production and upskilling 

the workforce by engaging a specialist on training and supervision. MDF will also support 

ADF by building linkages with local fashion designers.

1

SEA: RURAL INPUT SERVICES

Partnerships

Koibol Trade 
Works

On-hold

Developing model farms to increase sales for seeds and fertilisers for vegetables. A 

Banz based agricultural input retailer establishing a first-of-its-kind rural focused retail 

network through raising awareness and generating demand for quality agricultural 

inputs amongst male and female farmers. This allows larger city based input retailers to 

implement a distributor network model to reach to a larger customer base.

1

Central 
Highlands 
Feed Mill

Active 

Commercialising a locally produced, cost effective stock feed for pigs made with sweet 

potato and strengthening the business case to help them access commercial funding 

for business expansion. The business has now produced enough feed to roll out its 

planned demo activities and launched its feed trial demonstration with 16 farmers and 

has started distributing feeds and piglets to the farmers.

1

NKW Fresh Active 

Building the extension capacity of Field Extension Officers (FEO) to train farmers on better 

crop management techniques using innovative software to strengthen the backward 

supply of vegetables to enable NKW to do forward marketing. NKW has successfully 

recruited two men and two women FEOs to use the software to create a database of 

produce that NKW will receive.

1

Center for 
Excellence 
in Financial 
Inclusion 

Active 

Developing an agriculture savings product targeted at rural farmers to promote savings 

and enable them to purchase agri-inputs when required, allowing farmers to invest more 

in their farms and reducing vulnerabilities for farming communities. MDF has presented 

to CEFI findings related to savings needs of farmers and the main production regions for 

particular commodities and fresh produce which will be used to develop a prototype of 

the savings product. 

1
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